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,provokes 
ilaw profs 
By Dan Hauser 
Staff Writer 

Calling the article a "tragic com
'edy," UJ College of . La w Professor 
Burns Weston said SUnday be is con

I sidering filing a libel suit against The 
'Hawkeye Review for its recent article 
claiming he and five other VI law 
'professors were "useful idiots" in
.volved in a radical coalition that sup
'ports communism. 

The article, appearing in the second 
issue of The Hawkeye Review, an in
dependent Iowa City-based journal, 
named UI professors Richard Kuhns, 
Barry Matsumoto, Richard Matasar, 
Stephen Sass, James Tomkovicz and 
Weston as supporters of the "National 
Appeal for Peace with Justice in Cen
tral America." 

Weston, who said the paper never 
talked to him, called the article "a 
comedy" because it is "so silly, so in
accurate," and " tragic" because "the 
people claim to be acting in the best 
conservative tradition and journalisitic 
tradition. " 

Jeffrey Renander, Editor-in-Chief of 
the Review, said he has not been infor
med of the possible lawsuit. " It is a 
typical liberal response, " he' said. 
"The left always take themselves so 
seriously. 

"EVE~YTHING is factual," Renan
der said of the article. He also said he 
thinks that Weston's pride is a "little 
bit hurt. " 

Renander said the Review has only 
flOO in its budget at the moment, so if 
Weston wants to sue he can get '100. 

Renander said the professors named 
In the article are probably mad 

'1ecause they "don' t like the idea of us 
finding out about the petition." 

Describing professors as "sacred 
cows on campus" Renander said many 
people believe students "are not sup
posed to challenge professors." 

Tomkovicz said he was not consider
Ing legal action because it was not 
worth the time. "They defeat their 
credibility by irrationality." 

Tomkovicz said when he first saw the 
~icle he was amused. "They might 
bave defamed me by calling me 
lL'Ieful," he joked. 

Weston said the whole matter is a 
"throwback to McCarthyism." He said 
the Review is using a smear tactic of 
"guilt by association rather than by 
reason." 

lONE OF the six professors named in 
the article is a refugee from com
munist Hungary and found the article 
very repulsive, according to Weston. 

The article is "a tr!lgic failure in its 
factual inaccuracy," Weston said. 

Renander said the conservative 
paper was formed last year with help . 
from a grant from the Institute of 
Educational Affairs, an organization 
based in New York. He said the group 
llerves as a "foundation to help start up 
ooaservative papers." 

The Review went to the UI Student 
Senate last year and asked for money, 
Renander said, but was given only $44. 
'IThey called us a fly-by-night group," 
he said. 

\ :l lnitiaUy, the group was given $865 
from the lEA, Renander said. Since 
then they have been relying on money 
from subscriptions and other funds 

, coUected during the summer. 
Renander said the goal of the Review 

is to diversify and become a "state
Wide paper." 
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Weather 
'!be 01 weather satellite beanll 
,back word of a 30 percent chance 
of morning showers. The rest of 
the day will feature partly sunny 
lkIes and highs in the upper 70s. 
Clear and cool toni(ht with Iowa 
around ~. Clear and cooler 
T\lesday with highs in the low 
7111. 

Street clothes 
Tom Blum check. hi. laundry Sunday afternoon at hit mak ... hlft clothe. line aero .. hi. yard to the atr .. t to ac
hou .. on Fairchild Street. Blum, a IOphomore French commodate a month'. worth 01 dirty cloth ... A chance of 
and bu.lne .. major from Hampton, Iowa, expanded hi. rain may dampen outdoor drying today. 
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Druze Moslems 
renew assault 
on Marine post 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Moslem 
gunmen launched new artillery attacks 
on Marine posts SWlday night and 
strafed Lebanese army units with 
machine-gun fire from Shiite 
strongholds in the capital , the govern
ment reported. 

No Marine casualties were reported. 
The barrage 01 one round every five 

minutes was the first in three days on 
Marine positions at Beirut airport, and 
forced the troops into their highest 
state of alert for several boors, said 
Marine Warrant Officer Charles Rowe. 

FOUR MARINES have been killed 
and 25 wounded in two weeks of war
fare between the army , pro
government Christian forces and the 
Druze who demand a greater role in 
the Christian-led government of Presi
dent Amin Gemayel. 

The radio reported the attacks were 
launched from Druze Moslem areas of 
the Shauf mountains south and east of 
Beirut and, for the first time, from 
Shiite neighborhoods alongside the 
Marine compound. 

A U.S. Marine spokesman confirmed 
there was arms fire from the Shiite 
neighborhoods, but he had no reports of 
shelling la unched from those sectors. 

U.S. and British fighter jets returned 
to the skies to spot the positions of 
possible attacking artillery. 

THE DRUZE REMAINED locked in 
combat with the anny in the Shouf only 
7 miles from Bei rut and did not link 
forces with their Shiite allies in the city 
itself. 

The shelling hit anny posts at Beirut 
Technical College near the airport and 
the town of Klalde, a mile south of the 
Marine base. Lebanese army posts in 
th~ lhiite areas also came under 
mac ine.gup fire, a government 
spOk pman $lid. 

Druze warlord Walid JUlT)blalt said 
in an interview on ABC's "This Week 
with David Brinkley" he hopes his 
militia can encircle Beirut, after which 
he would agree to end hostili ties and 
negotiate with Gemayel. 

"PRESIDENT GEMA YEL is also 
trying to achieve a peaceful solution 
with the barrel of a gun, so I have to 
fight," Jumblatt said. 

He denied the Druze were inten
tionally firing on American pasi lions. 

"The Lebanese anny is sitting side
by-side with the Marines. How do I 

know who is firing on me. I have to de
fend myself," he said. 

The radio also reported Gemayel will 
not compromise his demands for the 
army to take control of the Shouf, that 
a cease-fire be implemented, and that 
any compromise be discussed at a 
national reconcilation meeting. 

The pro-gove rnm ent Christian 
Phalange accused their Druze adver
saries of killing 30 Chris tians in 8 
massacre in the Syrian-controlled 
village of Ras Al Matn. The govern
ment said several civilians died from 
"crimmal acts." 

THE CHARGE came a day after a 
Phalange allega tion that 110 people 
were ki ll ed in the village of Blreh. The 
government said 50 people died there. 
The Druze denied the charges. saying 
the dea ths came in comba t. 

The Lebanese army reinforced its 
positions at Sook al Gharb, a strategic 
poi nt on the first major ridge east of 
Beirut that was the target of three mao 
jor assaults Saturday. 

The struggle for Souk al Gharb, only 
7 mile from Beirut. wa described as 
a major battle by Western military 
Ource , who warned that lhe Lebanese 

army was holding but tired after brutal 
attacks by Syrian-backed forces . 

WESTERN MILITARY SOURCES 
said the attackers were believed to be 
mainly non-Lebanese : Syr ia ns, 
Palestinians and perhaps Iranians 
from the [orce that has been in the 
Syrian-controlled city or Baalbeck for 
the past year. 

One of the three evening attacks 
Saturday was a <;ilent 8~saull in which 
one Lebanese army company was 
decimated in hand·to-hand combat 
wi th hatchet-wielding attac~ers, the 
sources aid. 

Of 90 men, 14 died , 20 were wounded 
and 28 were missing. The company 
commander was dismembered with a 
hatchel, the sources said. 

The sources said the army retook the 
position in close combat and of the 
three bodies identified two were 
Palestinian and on was Syrian. 

THE LEBANESE ARMY position 
has been under helling almo I {rom 
the opening of the mounta in war eight 
days ago when Israel redeployed its 
troops to southern Lebanon. 

Congress will' tackle international issues 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress 

returns [rom summer vacation today 
to condemn the Soviet downing of a 
Korean airliner and facing decisions on 
keeping the Marine peace-keeping 
force in Lebanon and deploying a new 
nuclear missile. 

Foreign policy 'will dominate the 
early days of the session, although Con
gress must also finance the govern
ment for the fiscal year that begins 
Oct. I. 

During the five-week recess, the 
Soviets shot down a Korean Air Lines 
747 with 269 people and U.S. Marines 
were shelled in Lebanon. 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker said Sunday he expects a Senate 
vote Wednesday on a resolution con
demning the Soviet attack on the 
Korean plane. 

Baker, R-Tenn., said on CBS' "Face 
the Nation" the resolution will repre
sent a bipartisan "statement of out
rage and ind igna tion. " 

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., interviewed 
on NBC's "Meet the Press," said he 
fears the furor over the Korean plane 
incident might' 'push everything in the 
corner" and cause a delay in taking 
steps to lower federal deficits. 

RENEWED FIGHTING in Lebanon 
that killed four Marines has raised new 
questions of whether Reagan must in
voke the War Powers Resolution, 
allowing Congress to vote whether to 
put a time limit on the peace-keeping 
operation. 

The Senate and House foreign affairs 
committees will receive an ad
ministration briefing Tuesday on 

Lebanon. Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md., 
chairman of the House Appropriations 
foreign operations subcommittee, says 
he will try to force the Marines out of 
Lebanon. 

Baker said there are "probably" 
enough votes in the Senate to sustain I 
continued American military presence 
in Lebanon, "But I don 't know what the 
situation will be in 10 days or two 
weeks." 

Baker also said that beyond bolster
ing Reagan's military expansion plan 
the airliner incident " will not 
significantly change those things that 
Congress must do in this session." 

Congress must also tackle the MX 
missile. The pending military ap
propriations biD includes funds for the 
MX, the new B1 bomber and other 
weapons systems, and it is believed the 

chances for approval ol the new 
systems were enhanced by the Korean 
plane incident. 

BOTH HOUSE and Senate will con
centrate on priority legislation, hoping 
to leave behind any major tax le.gisla
tion and such thorny issues as 
Reagan 's Central American policies, a 
new Equal Rights Amendment and 
changes in immigration law. 

During the recess, two members of 
Congress died , Sen. Henry Jackson, D
Wash., of a ruptured coronary artery 
and Rep. Larry McDonald, 0-6a., in 
the Korean plane crash. 

Howard Baker 

Friends pay tribute at Brodbeck servic~ 
By Janet Marie 81m • 
Staff Writer 

"People, not structures, make a 
great university," former VI President 
Willard Boyd said in his tribute to May 
Brodbeck, Conner VI Vice President 
for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculties. 

"She strengthened the university and 
touched many lives while she was 
here," said VI President James O. 
Freedman. 

More than 300 VI facuIty, staff and 
friends attended a memorial service 
for Brodbeck on Saturday in the VI 
Museum of Art. 

Brodbeck's body was found August 2 
in a motel room in San Francisco. Of
ficials believe her death was suicide, 
but a San Francisco County medical 
euminer said the exact cause of death 
cannot be determined yet because the 
autopsy reports are not completely 

finished. Brodbeck was 66. 
Thos'e honor ing Brodbeck at the 

memorial service were Freedman, 
Boyd, her brother l>hilip Selznick, who 
is a professor of law and sociology at 
the University of Californi.a, UI 
History Professor Linda K. Kerber and 
VI Philosophy Professor Laird C. 
Addis Jr . 

THE SERVICE began with two 
selections performed by the UI 
Symphony Orchestra and continued 
with Brodbeck's friends, family and 
colleagues giving tribute to ber. 

Brodbeck's brother spoke briefly 
about her, telling everyone that he was 
glad to take part in tbe proceedings, 
but still was not over the shock of her 
deatb. 

"I couldn' t foresee her tragic end," 
he said. "As siblings we were so much 
alike, both our physical characteristics 
and our intellectual style." 

Freedman said Brodbeck often spoke 

of how it felt to be the only tenured 
woman in the UI Department of 
Pbllosophy. He said she was glad to see 
more women now in tenured positions 
at the m. 

"Her life choices made a permanent 
mark on all of us," said Kerber. Brod
beck provided financial support, good 
advice and important encouragement 
for the Women's Studies Program here 
at the VI. 

Kerber said Brodbeck possessed four 
attributes: imagination, persisteace, 
dlscretion and feminism. 

RER IMAGINATION belped ber to 
create the Developmental Assignment 
Program. This program provides 
faculty members with tbe opportunity 
to apply for leaves of absence with pay 
for research purposes. Brodbeck took 
this idea to the state Board of Regents 
to get it adopted for the VI. 

"She was not easily disheartened, 

either," Kerber said. "Her goals were 
linked to long-range visions." 

Kerber said Brodbeck did not give up 
when tbe regents refused to adopt the 
developmental assignment program 
the first time. She said Brodbeck con
tinued working on this program until it 
was finally accepted. 

Although she worked with mostly 
male colleaguel, Brodbeck was a 
shrewd advocate 0( feminism. 

Kerber called Brodbeck a feminist 
because "She waa aware, out of her 
on life experieoces, of the special 
burden that women carry. She included 
in ber work' a major effort to liIbten 
tboee burdens and to make the univer
sity a place in which judgements would 
be made on the basis of the power of 
ideas, and not on the basis of the per
sonal attributes of the people that of
fered tbem. 

"BRODBECK supported women's 

stUdies even when most people thought 
the idea was frivolous ." 

During the service Kerber spoke of 
the difficult job Brodbeck had as an ad
ministrator. "She was burdened with 
other people's problems and secrets. 
She was in a position where no ears 
could be trusted. May Brodbeck bore 
the burden of making discretions and 
decisions alone." 

Brodbeck earned her bachelor 's 
degree from New York University in 
Newark, N.J ., in 19U. She received her 
master's degree from the VI in 1945 
and her doctorate from the UI two 
years later. Brodbeck was a Fulbright 
research scholar in Italy in 1i62-1iU. 
She served as president of the 
American Philosophical Association in 
1971-1972 and held a variety of teaching I 

and administrative positions at the Un
iversity of Minnesota from 1147-1974. 

Brodbeck relired from the VI in May 
of 1983. 

, 
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Victor.' sister is abducted 
GUATEMALA CITY - Four men abducted 

the sister of Guatemala's new leader, Gen. Os
car Humberto Mejia Victores, the army said 
Sunday. It was the second time in three 
months that a sister of the country's leader has 
been kidnapped. 

No group has yet claimed responsibility for 
the kidnapping. The army said that Mejia 
would not negotiate the release of his sister, 
stating the government's policy of not 
negotiating with terrorists. 

Looters' bands scour Brazil 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - Bands of 

armed looters shot and smashed their way into 
five supermarkets Sunday, wounding a 
policeman in the continuing violence the 
government warned could s~ake Brazil's 
fragile democracy. The looting occurr~d 
mostly in Rio's grim industrial suburbs, said 
police spokesman Fernando Brito. 

Nine days ago crowds of up to 300 began 
rampaging through supermarkets and 
warehouses. State Governor Leonel Brizola, 
whose leftist administration assumed office in 
March, accused rightist groups of sparking the 
trouble. 

Quoted ... 
It is a typical liberal response. The left 

always take themselves so seriously. 
-Jeffrey Renander, editor-in-chief of the 

Hawkeye Review, ,talking about UI law 
professor Burns Weston considering filing a 
libel suit in response to an article alleging the 
professor is involved with pro-communist 
groups. See story, page 1A. 

Postscripts 
Postscripts policy 

. Postscripts, announcements that appear on this 
page, must be submitted to The Dally lo~an by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notices for 
Monday's paper must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall, but 
be sure to mail earfy. The announcements will only 
be published the day of the event. All submiSSions 
must be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 
(which appears on the classified ads page) or 
typewritten, triple-spaced , on a full sheet of paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate piece 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submiSSions must include the name 
and phone number, Which will not be published. of 
a contact person, in case there are any questions. 

Announcements of arts and entertainment 
events should be sent to the arts/entertainment 
editor. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Notice of events where admiSSion is charged 

will nOI be accepted. 
• Nollce of political events, except meeting 

announcements of recognized student groups. will 
not be accepted. 

• Notice of events on television or rad io will nol 
be accepted. 

• Notices that are comlJlercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding Postscripts should be 
addressed to the news editor. 

Events 
A r89I,lralion meeting for all seniors In liberal 

arts and business who want to participate In on
campus Interviews will be held at 10 a.m. and 
again at 4 p.m. in the Union Michigan State Room . 

Ov.r.ale,. Anonymous will hold a meeting at 
noon at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque St. , Room 
206. 

The film "Basta Yal Women In Central America" 
will be shown today at the Brown Bag Lunch 
Program from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St. 

"Hyater .. l. In I Mlgnetlzed Pluma 
Experiment" will be the tOPIC of a plasma physics 
seminar by Robert Bosch at 1:30 p.m. in Room 309 
Van Allen Hall. An organizational meetl'l9 will 
follow. 

An Inlerview aemlnar will be sponsored by the 
University Careers Office frcvn 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. In 
the Union Minnesota Room. 

A r"ume ,.mlnar will be sponsored by the 
University Careers Office from 3:30 to 4:20 p.m. in 
the Union Minnesota Room. 

"TIme Management" will be the topic discussed 
in the How To Study Series sponsored by the 
UniverSity Counseling service from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
In Room 101 of the Union. 

Th. Chicano Indian Am.rlcan Siudeni Union 
will hold a general meeting at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Chicano Indian American Cultural Center. 

"Group 00aI Setting" will be the topic of the 
Leadership Series Irom 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Union 
Purdue Room. 

The Ru .. lana Are Coming, The RUlllana Ar. 
Comlno will be shown at 7 p.m. in Meeting ~oom A 
of the Iowa City Public Library. 

Alpha Chi Sigma will hold an Informal rush 
meeting for graduates and undergraduates In 
Chemistry and related fields at 7 p.m. In Room 
323-A of the Chemistry-Botany Building. 

Announcements 
The Women's Resource and Aclion . Center 

Advisory Board currently has two openings lor 
faculty members and one opening for a non
university-affiliated community representative. 
The Advisory Board serves as a policy-making 
board for the WRAC, and holds meetings monthly. 
Interested persons should call 353-6265, or stop 
by the WAAC. Applications are due Sept. 17, 1983. 

Free English classes will be sponsored by the 
Women In Development Committee on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 520 Hawkeye Drive 
beginning today. The Intermediate class will meet 
from 9 to 10 a.m.; the advanced class will meet 
from 10 to 11 a.m.; the beginning class will meet 
from 11 8.m. 10 noon. Chlldcare will be provided at 
450 Hawkeye Drive. 
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Man is 'sentenced 
for two bad checks ' 
By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

A 5olon man found guilty on two 
counts of false use of a financial instru
ment was sentenced on Friday to at 
least three years in prison without 
parole, Johnson County District Court 
records stated. 

Courts 
Feeney was also ordered to pay court 

costs and restitution to the two stores 
in the amount of the checks. He will 
serve five years of proba tion after be
ing released from prison. 

Jansen reports to cou,ncil 
rent ordinance not legal 
By Carlo. Trevino 
StaffWriler 

The proposed Iowa City Fair Rent Ordinance 
would be unlawful and would also "be 
challenged in court" according to a report made 
by Iowa City Attorney Robert Jansen and City 
Manager Neal Berlin. 

The eight-page report is expected to be 
reviewed during the Iowa City Council's infor
mal meeting tonight at 7:30, Councilor John 
Balmer said. 

would have a negative effect and create a situa
tion of less apartment units being available." 

Don Doumakes, chairman of the Fair Reat 
Coalition, said he was convinced that the or
dinance would be constitutional and said "a lot 
of study went into this ordinance before we 
proposed it. " 

Doumakes, who said the coalition has 
gathered nearly 3,000 petition signatures from 
registered voters, said "we studied this before 
we went forward with it ." 

, 
vniversity 

., JaCkie Roth 
SpfCIaI To The Dally Iowan 

AS tbe demand for housinl 
slflOCkets, so does the co: 
Noll .. VI-sponsored housin 
$II tries to holds down cost. 
aaeet the demand for its hal 

TIle J\iver City Housing Cc 
~ rents to VI students 
(esS than the city's average rr 
pl!P3ring to lose three hOl 
ctfIlrol. 

RCHC now operates eight. 

Milton D. Feeney, 42, counterfeited 
two checks, which were cashed by Earl 
Davis 44 of Dubuque. One check for 
$495.25 w~s cashed at the Coralville 
Hy-Vee Food Store, and the other 
check for $425.95 was cashed at the 
Randall's Foods Store at the Sycamore 
Mall. 

Davis was sentenced to 10 years in 
, the Iowa State Men's Reformatory at 

Anamosa for cashing the counterfeit 
checks in Linn and Black Hawk coun
ties, but was granted immunity from 
prosecution in Johnson County in ex
change for his testimony against 
Feeney. 

Feeney said that he is "not guilty" 
and that he would file an appeal im
mediately after the sentencing hear
ing. He said he will probably seek new 
counsel for the appeal. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man plead guilty Fri

day to carrying a concealed weapon, 
Johnson County District Court records 
stated. 

The council is also planning to review the 
city's rezoning plans - including that of the 521 
Kirkwood Ave. area - and also with meeting 
Federal Aviation Administration safety require
ments with the Iowa City Airport's runway 
clear zone. 

In their report, Jansen and Berlin said Iowa 
City cannot enact a law concerning civil mat
ters. 

Jansen said the ordinance report "is for UIe 
by the council not the volers of Iowa City." 
Iowa City vote~s could approve the ordinance In 
referendum during the Nov. 8 election. 

Karen Kubby, a coalition spokeswoman,. sa~ 
that the city report "is advice , not a ruhng, 
and said the report 'Was formed from laws 
governing home rule, while the coalitions stand 
"is based on Iowa state laws." 

. , _ and five rented from 
IIICIIIth. When it was mlllau~ 
bF the VI Student Senate 
,U!iOCiation for Tenants it 
_es from the UI, 

Feeney was sentenced to a max
imum of five years for the first count, 
three of which are to be served without 
chance of parole due to three previous 
felony convictions. Judge William R. 
Eades gave Feeney a suspended sen
tence of six years on the second count, 
but said, "It can easily be revoked. If I 
give you this break, will you be back in 
this court again?" 

Feeney said, "No, sir." 

On Aug. 14, Robert Craig Jones, 37, 
12 Hilltop Trailer Court, pulled a knife 
with a n~-inch blade from inside his 
coveralls and "waved it in a threaten
ing manner" at the assistant manager 
of the Randall's Foods Store in the 
Sycamore Mall. Jones then went to his 
car and attempted to hide the knife in 
the seat. . 

Jones received a 30IkIay sentence 
which would be suspended on the condi
tion that he seek treatment for 
alcoholism at the Veterans ' Ad
ministration Hospital in Knoxville, 
Iowa . He will serve one year of 
probation. 

Two injured in collision; 
cars' seriously damaged 
By Mary E. Greer 
Special To The Daily Iowan Police beat 

"The relationship between landlords and their 
tenants is a matter of contract - private law -
and the city cannot pass a rent control or
dinance," Jansel\ said Sunday. 

Jansen also said the ordinance would be a 
violation of the Fifth and 14th amendments of 
the U.S. Constitution because "anybody who 
challenges a case to a fair rent officer would not 
have an impartial hearing. 

"SlNCE THE LAW has to do with a person's 
property, it (the amendment) would apply to 
civil cases," Jansen said. "I think it is almost 
certain that someone will challenge this (or
dinance) if it were approved by the voters," he 
said. . 

Balmer said the report is "good evidence on 
my long-standing views on this. The ordil\al\ce 

Kubby Said it will "be up to the councU to 
decide," on the ordinance. However, if the COUJI. 

cil votes down the ordinance it will 
automatically become a referendum on the 
November ballot. 

"RIGHT NOW, landlords give this kind of in
formation to the IRS in doing their taxes," 
Kubby said. "This ordinance would just make 
that inFormation available to the public." 

Kubby said her coalition gained a parade per
mit to stage a rally in favor of the ordinance 
Tuesday at the Blackhawk Mini-park. Speakers 
will address the rally before demonstrators 
march "down Washington street to the civic 
cel\ter for the Ilublic heating Tuesda'i ," 

BRING ALL YOUR 
AUTO RI~AIRS TO 

The cooperative always I, reassIgn the hous 
residences, said Lee 
member of the coolperaU, 
~ planned to take three 
~rl but the cooperative 
year extension. 

But the demand is still 
~Ie are wai ling to get 
bliuSing resident David 

11IE COOPERATIVE 
IIIese students for 
reasons, Mitchell said. 
quality living at a ea!;onable] 
to make a home for people 
they don't have to live in 

Lost sh 
akes 

Two women were treated and 
released from Mercy Hospital after 
their cars collided at Gilbert Street and 
Stevens Drive, Iowa City police repor- , 
ted Friday. 

Merdinger, 304 Rieno~ Hall, filed a 
separate complaint stating that he wit
nessed a bouncer using excessive force 
in another incident. Both complain
ants were referred to the Johnson 
County Attorney's Office to pursue 
charges, 

ittle Bo Peep lost her 
, e vator? 

Valinda Drew, 1506 10th St ., 
Coralville, was charged with failure to 
yield at a stop sign after she struck a 
car driven by Myrtle Tish, of Iowa 
City . Both vehicles had extensive 
damage and had to be towed away 
from the scene. 

• • • 
Carol Wick, 1535 Plum St., was 

treated and released from Mercy ' 
Hospital after she was struck by a bicy
cle driven by Paul Ter Haar , 14 
Leamer Court, police reported Friday. 

Ter Haar was charged with riding a 
bicycle on a business district sidewalk. 
The accident occured on South Linn 
Street. 

Theft: A Royal electric typewriter and a 
telephone were stolen from Goldie's Ren
lals , 315 S. Gilbert St.. police reported 
Sunday. 

Theft: UI Campus Security reported the 
theft of a tire. valued at $145. from a car 
belonging to Michael Meyer, 233 0 
Mayflower Hall, while it ~as parked In the 
Mayflower parking lot. 

Oamag.: Campus security also repor
ted a broken window at Phillips Hall Sun
day. The damage is estimated at $200. 

Damage: A car owned by Lonnie Britt. 
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• • • 
Iowa City police received two com

plaints regarding the excessive use of 
force used by bouncers at Maxwell's, 
121 E. College St, Saturday night. 

N . 2~HiII~~t~~~~~3Oin.m~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. while it was parked in the Riverside 
storage lot, campus security reported 12:00. WaH_ 
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Charles Willekes, 618 Iowa Ave., 

filed a complaint for injuries he 
received while at the bar, and John 
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to council 
, 

not legal 
I have a negative effect and create a sltua· 
,f less apartment units being available." 
1 Doumakes, chairman of the Fair Rent 
tion, said he was convinced that the or· 
Ice would be constitutional and said "a lot 
IJdy went into this ordinance before we 
,sed It." 

umakes, who said the coalition bas 
!red nearly 3,000 petition signatures lrom 
tered voters, said "we studied this bef~ 
ent forward with it." 
lsen said the ordinance report "is for \lie 
,e council, not the volers of Iowa City." 
City voters could approve the ordinance in 
endum during the Nov. 8 election. 
ren Kubby, a coalition spokeswoman, said 
the city report "Is advice, not a ruling," 
said the report ~as formed from laws 
'ning home rule, while the coalitions stand 
ased on Iowa state laws." 

bby said it wi\l "be up to the council to 
Ie," on the ordinance. However, if the coun· 
votes down the ordinance it will 
natically become a referendum on the 
,mber ballot. 

IGHT NOW, landlords give this kind of in· 
a tion to the IRS in doing their taxes," 
.y said. "This ordinance would just make 
information available to the public." 

bby said her coalition gained a parade per· 
ta stage a rally in favor of the ordinance 
day at the Blackhawk Mini-park. Speakers 
address the rally before demonstrators 
:h "down Washington street to the civic 
~r for the public hearing Tuesday." 
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COOperative housing is in demand, 
but faces lacl( of sufficient units 

351-3%11 

TEXTILES AND NOTIONS 

, Opening September 14 , 
., JlCk Ie Roth 
Special To The Dally Iowan 

As the demand for housing in Iowa City 
slyrockets, so does the cost of housing, 

• , Now a, UI·sponsored housing cooperative 
tbat tries to holds down costs can no longer 
meet the demand for its housing, 

1be ftiver City Housing Collective, Inc" 
wbiclt rents to VI students for 30 percent 
leIS than the city's average monthly rate, is 
~ring to lose three houses under its 
ceatroL 

RCHC now opera tes eight houses: three 
iJIIIIed and five rented from the VI for $75 a 
month. When it was initiated in March 1m 
by the UI Student Senate and the Protective 
AsSOCiation for Tenants it only rented two 
lIouSes from the UI. 

Tbe cooperative always expected the U1 
'I, reassign the houses as faculty 
residences, said Lee Mitchell, a five-year 

, Dlember of the cooperative. In fact, the U1 
~ planned /to take three houses back this 
year. but the cooperative was given a one· 
year extension, 

But the demand is still there. Now 30-40 
~le are waiting to get into a house, said 
hoUSing resident David Eastwold, 

THE COOPERATIVE houses appeal to 
theSe stUdents for more than financial 
reasons, Mitchell said . "The bottom line is 
,..ality living at a reasonable price. We like 
to make a home for people to live in where 
they don 't have to live in a transient at-

mosphere - a place to do more than just 
eat and sleep," 

The cooperative cuts out the landlord as 
middleman, Mitchell said. But the 
cooperative living costs in a different way, 

In addition to sharing housebold chores, 
each member of the cooperative is required 
to take on a share of the work the landlord 
would do. Tasks such as yard work, main
ten,nce, membership recruitment and 
bookkeeping must be performed for a 
minimum of eight hours a month, 

Living arrangements are guided by a 
membership board made up of four elected 
officers plus one representative for every 
six people in a house. This board makes 
most major decisions, but each individual 
member can vote on rent increases, 

Yet, cooperative living may no~ appeal to 
everyone. Melissa Gregory said the lack of 
privacy may be perceived as a probillm by 
some potential tenants, but she said she and 
her husband didn't see privacy as a 
problem, "We enjoy meeting people, I 
don't think we'll lose a lot of privacy," 

OTHER STUDENTS may have miscon· 
ceptions about the cooperative housing 
residents, Eastwold said, "People think the 
houses are full of the lost genera tion, 
WoodstQCk-types grasping to hippiedom. 
There's something kind of the same about 
us, living alternative lifestyles, It's an in
teresting group - not a II left-wing politicos 
playing Jefferson Starship and The Dead, 
wearing Birkenstocks," he said, 

With the limited availability of 

cooperative houses even students who want: ' 
to try cooperative living may not get the ,Wools • •• COUOfl,$· •• Silks . •• Blends : 
chance, Dan Daly, RCHC president, said : Vogue - - • BUJterick • •• MeCa/1s Patterns : 
the cooperative will have to fill vacancies: " 
In the five- and six.resident houses by ,Swiss Metrosen.e Thread· - . Notions· . • , 
seniority. : ••• LaMode Buuons . . • : 

Daly said there is a "great demand In AmericanCaaccr +. ' , 
Iowa City" for cooperative housing and the : Boan: Moo. 908, Tues,·Fri , N, Sat 9-5:30 : 
optimal solution to the capacity problem nji!!!Soci!!!ie!tyjji!!i!!.i!!i!!,.i!!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.j! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• } would be to buy more houses, 

However, this could only become a 
possibility if the group could obtain a Com
munity Development Block Grant, he said, 
The co-op program qualifies for the grant 
by meeting the primary requirements for 
low-income housing aid, 

IN A LETrER addressed to the Commit
tee on Community Needs in November, 
Randall Bezanson, U1 vice president for 
finance, Wf!lte, "The university is ." very 
supportive of their (RCHC's) application 
for funding through the Community 
Development Block Grant program, A 
block grant through your program would 
clearly serve the purpose of increasing and 
faCilitating students' housing, thus serving 
the entire community ." . 

Daly said his group has received no 
response and no funding, He added he 
believes receiving a block grant seems 
unlikely. 

But Daly said some members will not be 
bothered by the cooperative's failure to ex· 
pand its membership. "People feel like 
part of a big family . When you get bigger, 
you must lose some of that feeling," 
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Lost sheep, marauding chimpanzees 
akes life at Physical Plant a zoo 

iltle Bo Peep lost her sheep". in an 
vator? 
ell, not quite Little Bo Peep, but ac

rding to Jim Howard , U1 Associate 
rector for Building Maintenance, a sheep 
s once found unattended in an elevator in 
tIT Medical Laboratory. 
is is just one of the many amusing 
rts received by his office in the UI 

ysical Plant. Howard said strange reo 
q ts have also been noted over the years 

his department. 
oward said usually requests concern 
[ leakage, plumbing hassles, lighting 
lems and air-conditioning in the sum-

r, 
ut when more bizarre requests come 
iling in, Howard says he sometimes can-

t' believe the story. "Once we got are
. iUon for a basketball." He said the only 
SOIl he could surmise for needing a 

~sketball was so the workers could shoot 
baskets during their break, Naturally, he 
stbpped to investigate the request. 

AFTER LOOKING into the request 
Howard found that indeed a basketball was 
needed by the VI College of Dentistry to act 
as a check valve in a suction machine. 

Howard told stories of chimpanzees, 
housed on the Oakdale campus, which 
cause recurring problems for the physical 
plant. "Chimps have torn down suspended 
lights and toilet tanks off of the wall," 
'A few years ago, Howard said, a chlm· 

~nzee, irritated by captivity, stood up and 
urInated on the thermostat, resulting in an 
electrical short. 
,Howard said the primate must have done 

it a number of times before, because the 
thermostat was found to be extremely 
corroded. He said if the chimp had not been 
caught in the act, the source for the heating 
problem in the building may not have been 
found. 

Another amusing story Howard related 
coocern~ a rather precocious dormitory 
resident on the east side of campus, The 
student was revealing his bare buttocks to 
lOme passers-by and as Howard put it "ap
~ied too much pressure to the window and 

fell through." 

ALTHOUGH THE BOY suffered cuts 
from his fall, Howard did not say whether 
the ambulance or the repairman arrived at 
the scene of the accident first. 

The physical plant is in charge of main
taining the entire UI campus with 130 
workers In its shops, Howard said, The 
campus is divided into 15 areas, each of 
which is assigned a maintenance worker . 

. \Ntiat " rloor! 

Maintenance on campus is managed by 
computers, Howard said this could be the 
reason for some of the weirder requests. 

Howard said it is frustrating to try to 
communicate with excited callers, who 
tend to make their requests even more con· 
fusing by the way they describe their 
problems, "They go on and on instead of 
getting to the point, Many times we sit and 
laugh at bow people word things," 

"K~own for Individual Hairstyling" I 
I NOW OPEN! Specials with Jackie & Judy only,., 

Haircut/Shampoo/Slyle $1%.50 [J I 
Perm $25.01 0 I 
LOl\g Hair Perm $35.00 0 I HHight $15,00 0 I Fun Hair Coloring $12.50 0 
Eye/ash Tint $5,00 0 I 
Shampoo • Sets $1.00 D I 
FACIALS $lUO I 
Manicuring $10,00 0 I 
With Lori : I Color Charting '20,00 0 I Make-up Consu/t~tion '9,00 0 
Earpiercing $10.0' D I 

We'd like to welcome you I 
~ "Jackie" Judy to our salon, I ..... OIt., Iood tIIouCft September II, I • . 

lOS S. Linn 337·2383 I -------
LOOK 
WHAT USC IS DOING TODAY 
FOR FAMILIESI 
CIosIes, group meetings, orientofion 
Icus and IncM:1Jo! help 011 for 
fodoy's seMce fomlly when for from 
hoole. Support USO through II1t United Way, 

OCFC, or1ocil USO campaign, 

TWO LOCATIONS , 

COCKING'S 
YARN & NEEDLECRAFl 

I' 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 
CORALVILLE, IA 52241 
HOlra: 10-5 Man-Sit 

1404 la. AVENUE NE 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 522402 

319-382-4931 

BRUNSWICK 
BERNAT 
BUCILLA 
FANTACIA 
JOSEPH GALLER 
HWT 
NEVEDA 

lion: 1:30-6 ...... 

PINGUOIN 
PHILOAR 
REYNOLDS 
BERROCO 
SCHEEPJESWOL 
UNGER ' 

, TAHKI 

WENDY 
SUSAN BATES 
BOYE 
COATS A CLARK 
ELSA WILLIAMS 
DMC 
AMORE 

ONE,STOP SHOPPING 

Columbia Columbia R.C.A. 

On Sale, LP or Cassette, 
thru September 18 

BILLY 
JOEL .. 

Columbia 

HEART 
PASSIONWORK8 

Includlll9 ' 
How Coni Retu .. 'AIiIittISilo!> A_ 

lii ... GuNor/Johnny Moon 

Columbia 

LOVERBOY 
KEEP IT UP 

Columbia R.C.A. R.C.A. 

Open Mon.-Thurs. 10-9, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

6th S. Dubuque • ~251 

Sbop Aud Compare, We're Sure You'll Find Tbat BJ'B 
III1ow8 City's Better Record Store! 

I! 
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General Pinochet vows 'to continue 
, 

struggle for a ·Chilean democracy 
SANTIAGO, Chile (U~I) - Gen. Augusto 

Pinochet vowed on his lOth anniversary in 
power Sunday to continue Chile's slow 
march to democracy. 

Despite 41 deaths since anti-government 
demonstrations began in May, Pinochet 

plotters. 
Police fired tear gas and used billy clubs 

to break up the crowd as it emerged from 
Santiago's main cemetery. 

Pinochet to · resign and a provisional 
government leading to free elections within 
18 months. 

Pinochet said that his government has 
begun talks with the opposition and has 
taken steps to draw up laws legalizing 
political parties banned in 1973. 

lROUP &OAL SEmII 
I Mon., Sept. 12, 1:30-1:00 p.m. 

Purdue Room, IMU 

EADERSHIP 
ERIES' 

Goal MIII"9 II _ 01 1M _I wkItIy uttd 
Iklll' needed by people 01 every. Ind_ 
c:upIItton. Tnl. WOIIcIllOp 'I dellgntd lot 
groupe WIIo ... nt to malt. Ihlngl IIIPPtn lew 
IhemMIYH. 

.................................. , ,oJ 

: GET INVOLVEDI r' ~ 
INTERNATIONAL ASS'N. 
EXECUTIVE OPENINGS 

• share decision-making 
responsibilities 

• work with people of all cultures 
• any UI student eligible 

Interested? 
Ca/l the International Association 
at 363-6249, or stop by 203 
Je"e"on Bldg., 3:30-6 p.m, dally, 

, . , , , , .. ' , ' J • , . · , , ' • • • • · ' " , 
t · • • • , . · , 
'" I 

• made it clear b.is government will stick to 
the constitutional schedule which extends 
his term in office until 1989. 

In Vina del Mar, 80 miles west of San
tiago, about 2,000 protesters marched 
peacefully to a cemetery where Allende's 
body is buried in an unmarked grave. 

For three hours, the protesters chanted 
anti-government slogans and marched back 
to town. Police kept a watch on the group 
but no incidents were reported. 

thile's constitution, approved in a 
national plebiscite in 1980 when the country ;:================~=;:.:~:::.::.::.::;:::~~;.:::.:~::. 

The death toll from three days of violent 
protests against the government, staged 
mostly in poverty-stricken, working-class 
districts where demonstra tors burned 
barricades in the streets, rose to nine Sun
day . 

One anti-government demonstrator was 
killed in a morning clash with Pinochet sup
porters. A policeman, who was shot in the 
stomach by unidentified gunmen Friday 
while guarding the house of a judge, died 
Sunday in a hospital. 

THE DEATHS brought to 41 the toll from 
the five months of challenge to Pinochet's 
rule. 

Riot police broke up a demonstration by 
about 600 people who attended a ceremony 
to honor former head of state Salvador 
Allende, who died in the 1973 coup - either 
by suicide or from a bullet from the coup-

Pinochet spoke on the 10th anniversary of 
the military coup which brought him to 
power and toppled the elected Socialist 
government of Allende. 

IN A NATIONALLY televised two-hour 
address, the general lashed out at political 
opponents who have staged a series of 
monthly protests since May for their 
"scandalous rhetoric and well-known 
demagoguery. " 

"Neither cunning criticism, nor attempts 
to divide us, nor terrorist violence will hin· 
der the progressive evolution toward full 
democracy, " said the 67-year~ld general. 

Amid a mounting wave of social unrest 
fueled by a crippling economic crisis, op
position politicians are pressing for 

was enjoying a brief economic boom, ex
tended Pinochet's term in power until 1989 
and made no provision for restoring a con· 
gress before that date. 

Interior Minister Sergio Onofre Jarpa, 
charged with the task of liberalizing the 
military regime, recently promised that a 
freely-elected congress could be in opera
tion before 1989. 

BUT HE SAID that would require a 
referendum to reform the present con· 
stitutional set-up in which the four-man 
military junta acts as the country's 
legislative power. 

In Madrid, 200,000 Spaniards marched 
peacefully in a government-sanctioned 
demonstration against Chile's military 
rulers. The marchers walked behind a ban
ner saying "For the freedom of the Chilean 
people. " 

Leoanese refugees flee fighting, 
. 

cross south through Israeli lines 
SIDON, Israeli~cupied Lebanon (UPI) 

- Masses of Moslems and Christians are 
fleeing through Israeli lines into southern 
Lebanon and across the border into Israel 
to escape the intensive fighting in the Shouf 
Mountains. 

Hundreds of cars and pickup trucks wi th 
everything from mattresses, bicycles, baby 
carriages and crates of eggs, streamed 
across the bridge over the Awali River, the 
new Israeli line in Lebanon, north of the 
port city of Sidon. 

Most of the refugees are Christians com
ing to Sidon, a predominantly Moslem dty. 
They sought refuge in churches, public 
buildings and schools. Others stayed with 
friends and relatives. 

Already there were reports of a severe 
shortage of beds and food . "We don't want 
to be in the middle," said Mohammed Bajy, 
a Moslem from west Beirut, holding hi s 
head out of the car window. 

The refugees were fleeing advancing 
Druze Moslem militiamen battling Chris-

lians in the mountains east of Beirut. 
Several massacres have been reported in 
the last week of both Christian and Moslem 
villagers. 

MIUTIAMEN FROM Maj . Sa 'ad Had
dad's south Lebanese forces, who are sup
ported by Israel, checked the long lines of 
vehicles at the bridge near Sidon, 
Lebanon's third largest city. 

"They are fleeing now from areas that 
have not come under bombardment," said 
Tony, a Haddad officer who would not give 
his last name. He wore cowboy boots and 
spoke perfect English. . 

Israeli authorities could not give a figure 
for the number of fleeing refugees and 
could not confirm such numbers as 60,000 
that have been reported. 

But several hundred Lebanese entered 
Israel Sunday through the Rosh Hanikra 
border crossing, about 35 miles south of 
Sidon. Israeli authorities also agreed to ex· 
tend tbe visas of 150 Lebanese who arrive<! 
in Israel last week . 

Lebanese, many dressed in designer 
jeans and patent leather shoes, waited at 
Rosh Hanikra for taxis to take them to the 
nearby Israeli resort town of Nahariya and 
to Ben-Gurion airport, near Tel Aviv , for 
flights overseas. 

"IT IS THE ONLY place where we can 
find peace," said a mother of two who iden
tified herself only as Mella. The woman 
was waiting to cross into Israel on her way 
to board a plane to join her husband in 
Saudi Ara bia when she spoke to reporters 
Sunday. 

" We are Lebanese, not refugees," said 
Meila, waiting for her cab with her two 
daughters and matching luggage. 

Mella was headed for Saudi Arabia but 
other Lebanese hoped to reach places as 
distant as Zaire and Romania . 

Israel's national airline, El AI, set up a 
makeshift office at the border pOint, selling 
the Lebanese tickets to Europe and the Un· 
ited States. 

Reagan warned of Philippines trip 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Opening a 

campaign aimed a,t toppling the Marcos 
regime, the brother of slain opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino warned Sunday it 
would be "very dangerous" for President 
Reagan to visit the Philippines. • 

, The warning by Agapito "Butz" Aquino 
came as a White House advance team was 

I arriving to plan Reagan 's visit, scheduled 
i· for November, as part of a five-nation 

Asian tour. 
Aquino made the comment to reporters 

during a rally kicking off a nationwide 
passive resistance campaign aimed at 
ousting President Ferdinand Marcos. 

He said many Filipinos would view 
Reagan's visit as a show of political sup
port for Marcos, whom they hold at least 
indirectly responsible for his brother's 
assassination Aug. 21 at Manila Inter
national Airport. 

"The people do suspect some kind of 
collusion between Reagan and Marcos," 

Aquino said after speaking to some 3,000 
cheer ing people packing a school 
auditorium in downtown Manila . 

"It makes him an easy target. So it will 
be very dangerous Cor Reagan to come 
here," he said. 

AQUINO'S DEATH has fed opposition to 
the 18-year-old Marcos regime, with 
milllons publicly mourning him at 
memorials and funeral services. 

Opposition leaders said the non-violent 
passive resistance campaign would even
tually involve strikes, non-payment of 
taxes, mass demonstratiQns and boycotts of 
elections and gove rnment-rela ted 
businesses to support a 10-<1ay boycott of 
the local media . 

Other leaders announced student protests 
and boycotts of classes Thursday, proposed 
a "people's tribunal" to investigate 
Aquino's slaying ' and called for pickets 
around the homes of government Cabinet 

SEPTEMBER SALEI 
15 to 30% OFF 

on these leading' 
brands of 

FUNCTIONAL. 
OUTDOOR 

SPORTSWEAR 

[m) Inlulated Coall 
shirts 
sweaters 

SkIW8Ir"" 

• Inlulated Clothing 
CoIumbil • 

members to force them to quit. 
Roman Catholic Cardinal Jaime Sin 

celebrated a "Mass of Reconciliation" at 
Manila Cathedral. 

Sin, at times wiping tears from his eyes, 
said he had "hoped and prayed" that 
Marcos would release all of the Philippines 
estimated 900 political prisoners. 

First Lady Imelda Marcos meanwhire 
said her decision to give up all her govern
ment positions was "sincere and definite." 

Marcos' powerful 54-year~ld wife told 
palace reporters she would retire at the end 
of her term as member of the Batasan 
Pambansa , or national assembly, next 
May, a government press release said. 

Imelda Marcos also is governor of 
metropolitan Manila, human settlements 
minister and one of lhe ll-member ex
ecutive committee which will run the coun
try if the president dies. 

NAUGHTY 
CARDS 

C.o()~rall.l\alIOf)S I It reaUy 
coul8nt have happen&:! 

to a Better person. 

Pile Goods ial Inside: "And it's really too bad 

Plu. cl.arance prlc •• on many of our Timberland and Va.qu • 
• hoes, 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 
Small down paym.nt hold. your purcha .. until November 1, 

143 S. Riverside Drive 
'Acrose from Wendy'.' 

354-2200 
Open 7 DIY' , Mon. & Thur. 8·g; 

TUH" Wed" FII" Sat. 8-5:30: Sun. g·4 

it didn't! !" 

A Card For Any Occasion 

E •••• 
B.oo ... ln~ 
Thing 
108 E College 351 · 7242 

Introducing your 
Student Rights 
Consultant: 
The office of the Student Rights Consultant is the 
starting point for solutions to all kinds of campus 
problems. If you're not sure where to turn for 
help with your problem, the Consultant can guide 
you to the proper authorities. 

• Academic Problems • Personal Attention 
• Racial Complaints • Flexible Hours 
• Sex Discrimination • Phone 353-3116 
• Religious Discrimination 

Office of Campus Programs/Student Activities 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

• 

Rich Leathers, 
quality construction 
and careful detailing 
a:;sure comfort, style, 
and fil. 
Amerlc~'s Best V~lue. 

Men'l, WOmetl'." ChIIdren's Shoes 

OLD CAPITOL 338-2946 • Z 
(AU TOUREl 
1.-.m..,17SS 

la. Watl. POSllit '1 

Guys 'n' Gals 
• 

-$ EASTLAND 
, 

MEN'S 
WHITE SUEDE 

$37 

WOMEN'S 
BROWN LEATHER 

$32 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Execrate 
5 Arthurlan 

prince 
12 Energetic 

person 
13 One with a yen 
IS Take an officer 

down a peg l' illimitable 
17 "If-a Rich 

Me" 
18 Exigency I' CardlollJl)' 

abbr. 
it Differently 
21 Magic Johnson 

Is one 
23 Sicilian sight 
24 Whip severely 
25 Marco's 

kinfolk 
21 Mountaineer's 

spike 
27 Winged fisher 
21 Memorable 

Egyptian 
10 Brack.spotted 

butterfly 
32 Ponds, In poesy 
UCorD,to 

' Caesar 
37-Peak, 

highest point In 
Utah 

38 Tablelands 
• Henry Fonda's 

last co-sta r 
41 Duo 

quadrupled 
42 More sapient 
43 Gulf of Finland 

feeder 
.... Land measure 
" Elephant's 

.~Product 
47 Anderson 

drama, "Joan 
Of_" 4' SIllOIrapber'. 
forte 

Etltedby EUGENE T. MALESU 
51 Not In . 

residence 
51 Hebrew letters 
52 Least 

troublesome 
53 Relinquish 

DOWN 
1 Lands of an 

eslate 
2 Dante's feelln& 

for Beatrice 
I Cornea Irritant 
4 Phoenbt-tC>Salt 

Lake City dlr, 
5 Respond 

quickly to the 
unexpected 

, Hindu queena 
7 Derive by 

• Half a score 
II Oratorio part 
11 Part ofa cell 

nucleus 
12 Blrd's wattle 
14 Cabinet 

member under 
R.W.R. 

15 Bantinllze 
21 BaY'tn 

Scotland 
UAxlUary 
D CoutaI duck 
2S BlrdcallJ 

II-plea 
(petitions a 
court) 

II Hel'l1nl" 
relative 

• Hero and 
Leander, e.,. 

17 Furry 
outbacker 

• Chrlatopher 
&DdA.A. 

a Brown rival 
o Hewu Pape to 

the Waltons 
a Renowned 

:It Hon d'oeuvres 
21 Slowly solemn, 

tn music 41 "How- Be 
• Medieval robe Sure?": 1m 
11 ItaUe tune 
act~ : las- • Yam 
1ru 41 Lab activity 

~~~~U~~~~~~~.-n~~~~ 
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INTERNATIONAL ASS'N. 
EXECUTIVE OPENINGS 

• share decision-making 
responsibilities 

• work with people of all cultures 
• any Uistudent eligible 

Interested? 
Ca/l the International Association 
at 353-6249, or stop by 203 
Jefferson Bldg., 3:30-6 p.m. dally. 
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Brief respite 
LInce Corporal Richard Rodlchl Irom Ely, Minn., .Ips on coffee .. dawn 
breaks over Beirut, Lebanon Sunday. U.S. Marines serving with the mul-

tlnatlonal peacekeeping lorce have been Ihe target 01 Druze gunners over the 
past week. The Choul Mountains are In Ihe background. 

Search yields Korean jet debris 
Uni ted Press International 

Japan intensified its hunt Monday for 
wreckage of Korean Air Lines flight 
007 that was shot down by a Soviet mis
sHe in the north Pacific, and police 
found the "first definite" personal 
belongings of any of the 269 people 
aboard. 

boats and four police patrols into the 
Sea of Okhotsk at daybreak while hun
dreds of police officers combed the 
wind-whipped shores of northern 
Hokkaido. 

Heavy fog and poor visibility, 
however, kept rescue planes on the 
ground, officials said. 

tedly fired, "gave no indication it was 
aware of Soviet aircraft in the 
vicinity ... 

The Washington Post reported that 
U.S. airline pilots using navigational 
equipment identical to that on the 
Korean jet have found themselves off 
course at least 21 times in the last five 
years. 

lincalion card had "Certificate of 
Canadian Citizenship" printed on the 
back. Hendrie was among 10 Canadians 
on the KAL flight. 

A second corpse and two bits of flesh 
believed from the tragedy a Iso were 
discovered Sunday, 10 days after the 

:' Soviets downed the Boeing 747 in the 

European airline pilots Monday 
began a 6O-day ban on flights to the 
Soviet Union. The ban by Britain, 
France, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark, Finland and the Netherlands 
will reportedly halt more than 40 
flights a week. 

The story cited reports filed with the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration on problems when using 
an inertial navigation system. The INS 
was the main guidance aid used by the 
Korean Boeing 747. 

POLICE ALSO said the decapitated 
and limbless corpse of a Caucasian 
woman was found drifling near 
Abashiri in northern Hokkaido. An un
identified child's torso, also believed to 
be from the Korean jet, was found late 
Thursday. 

Nearly 900 policemen searching the 
northern shores of Hokkaido Saturday 
found 198 pIeces of the plane, Including 
fragments of the tail and auxiliary 
wings, and part of a plastic seat back 
with the words "fasten seat belt" and 
" life vest under" in English and 
Korean. 

pre-dawn hours near Soviet-held 
Sakhalin Island. 

Police said the wa terproof identifica· 
tion card of Mary Jane Hendrie, 25, of 
Ottawa, was picked JlP on the shore of 
Omu, a small fishing town in northern 
Hokkaido Island. 

The United States says the plane 
strayed off course accidentally, but 
Moscow has called the flight a provoca
tion aimed at hiding U.S. spy flights. 

"This is the first definite personal ef
fect we have so far recovered," said a 

~ regional police spokesman in 
Hokkaido. 

In Washington, the State Department 
said closer study of radio transmis
sions of Soviet airmen indicated warn
ing shots may have been fired at the 
Korean jet, as maintained by the 
Soviets. 

BUT THE State Department added 
that the plane , in conversation with 
Japanese air controllers more than two 
minutes after the warnings were repor-

President Reagan proclaimed Sun
day a national day of mourning for the 
plane's victims and a memorial ser
vice was held in Washington for Rep. 
Larry McDonald, D-Ga ., one of 61 
Americans killed in the incident. 

In Moscow, a top Soviet general ap
peared on television to try to justify the 
shooting, saying it was "absolutely im
possible" in the dark to distinguish a 
Boeing 747 from a U.S. RC-I35 spy 
plane, a converted Boeing 717. 

I 
~ 

Japanese authorities increased the 
sea search, sending 15 coast guard 

VICTOIRE 
Silk & Cotton 

or 
Silk & Acrylic 

SWEATERS 

1- $3400 'to $3500 
reg. 58.00 to 60.00 

~ IOWA CITY'S 
~ DISCOUNT BOUTIQUE 

. " ... U Mon-Sat 10-6 
Y PI,F Sun 12.6 
'/ 41h S. Linn, Iowa City 

.~ I 

,,,(~ a class that 
()~'¥ ) y~ can't fall. 

- I 

Japanese police said Hendrie's iden-

This Week's Special 

COME FLY WITH US! 
The Air Force ROTC Is now taking applications 
from qualified and motivated students who desire 
to be AIr Force pilots or navigators after gradua
tion . It you have two or more years of college 
remaining. and at least a 2.5 GPA. you may be 
eligible. for a pilot Or navIgator position In Air force 
ROTC. Full-tuition schOlarships are available. , 

To find out If you Ir. qUllifled, cIII Clptaln Jim 
Kirlin. Room 7. Field HOUH Armory (353-3837). 

-\ _.. I .-~ 

~ 
~ 

THE 
AUSSIE 
MEGA 

SHAMPOO 
with PAPAYA 

16 ounce. 
Reg. 4.95 

'3.75 

At USOs worldwide, U.S. service per· 
sonnel and their families can par, 
tlclpate In language, jobs skills Im
provement , cultural, karate, and even 
high school equivalency diploma 
classes. Why? "Because life's 
toughest baltles aren·t always fought 
In the field." 

Senlora·Cali TSOT Ed Rallton, 351·2078 

IHI~l~st!~~SS 
32 South Clinton, Downtown. Iowa City 

M. & Th. 9-8; T., W., F., 9·6; Sat. 9:30-5 

Support usa Ihrough the Unlled Way, 
OCFC, or local USC campaign. . 

To Our Loyal 
Customers, 

Duria. tft palt weekeDd our 
Ludlord used aD exterior palat wltb 

aD IIIIplealUt odor wllid! permeated tile 
eltablllhmeDt of Sweetl ud Treatl. 

We are temporarily elOied aDd 
llacerely apolopae for uy iacoDvealeace 

t1aat tllil may IIave caUled. 

351-0682 

ROTC 
Gatew0Y' to 0 great way of lite. 

FOR All YOUR PRiNTiNG Nuds . . . 

• Fast Copies • Resumes 
• Typesetting • Color Xerox 

". 
PlAU CENTRE ONE iI IOWA CiTY • n4-n~O 

MONdAY - FIidAY 8-6 Mel SATURdAY 10-2 

Fill( PAlikiNG iN RAMPS wiTh PAlIk' Shop -------,. 

Mult!p.le 
. ChOIce 

Don't leev. your dinner to guewwork. Study the '-eta. 

Alaco 
Protein 
Cartlohydrates 
Fat 
Vitamin ~ 
Vitamin 8

2 Niacin 
Calcium 
Calories 

o 
12 g 
30 g 
10 g 
82 IU 
.18 mg 
4.0mg 
51 mg 

244 

A Cheese
burger 0 
Protein 
Carbohydratel 
Fit 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B2 
Niacin 
CalCium 
.Calories 

15.1 g 
30 g 
14 g 

301 IU 
.16 mg 
... Omg 

115 mg 
307 

Domino's 
Pizza ~ 
Protein 
Carbohydrates 
Fat 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin 82 
Niacin 
Calcium 
Calories 

20 g 
52 g 
5.8 g 

1137 IU 
.36 mg 
8.9 mg 
95 mg 

340 

Domino's Pizza Is Ihe beat 
choice. Jusl 2 lilcea are 
more nutritious, lower In 
'al and higher In protein 
than either a taco or 
Ch88l8burger. 

So give us a call and pUl 
UI to the test. 

337-6770 
529 S. Riveralde Dr1ve 

Prices do not Include 
applicable sales tax. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area 

I 

3 OZ. (aervlng) 

All Plzzaa Incl,," Our 
ap.clal Blend of Sauce 
and 100% .... , Ch .... 

Our SupertJ ~ 
CheeMPizu 
12" cheese 54.49 • 
16" cheese $8.49 

Additional I.rna 
PepperonI , Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers, Onion., 
Sausage, Ground Beef, 
Black Olives, Green 
Olive., Hot Pepper 
Rings, Sauerkraut, 
Pineapple, Ham. 
12" plua $ .89 
16" plua $1 .29 

Coke/16 01. bottles 

Open: 11 am·1 am Sun.·ThurI. 
11 am-2 am Frl. & Sat. 

r----------------------, 
Dinner 
for two 

II. 

Pay only $6.99 'or any 
16- Htem pizza and 
two Coke&. Good 
Mo~onIy. 
One coupon per pizza. 
ExpIres: 10/1/83 

Fa.. Free Dellv.ry'" 
529 S. Riverside Drive 
Phone: 337~770 
31152/1150 

L ______________________ J 

30 
minutes 

or free 

II. . 

" )'OUr pizza does not 
amve within 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
the dIMr lor a free 
pizza I 
One coupon per pizza. 

Fa.. FtM Dellv.ry'" 
529 S. Rlveraide Dr1ve 
Phone: 337~770 
35152/1150 
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National news 

Reagan· okays arms concessions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan gave American negotiators a 
go-ahead to make new - but not major 
- concessions at the Geneva talks on 
intermediate nuclear missiles, it was 
reported Sunday. 

Reagan last weekend empowered 
clUef negotiator Paul Nltze to seek 
movement on several issues, with the 
new American moves expected to lead 
to- progress but not to a major 
breakthrough, The New York Times 
quoted administration officials as say
in«. 

Reagan 's action came after the 
Soviet Union shot down a Korean Air 
Lines jetliner, killing all 269 people 
aboard. 

~'The president has not taken away 
Nitze's authority to act, but the timing 

of any new moves on our part has 0b
viously been affected and the wbole at
mosphere for the talks has been 
poisoned by what the Soviets did," an 
official was quoted as saying. 

Oflicials were guarded in assessing 
the new concessions, but said one 
might be to drop the demand for 
overall global equality in deployed 
medium-range missiles, and instead to 
insist on equality only in Europe a t a 
level of about 300 warheads on each 
side. the report said. 

THE SOVIETS in turn would have to 
agree to freeze their forces aimed at 
Asia at their present level of 324 
warheads on 108 88-20 missiles, or 
make modest reductions, and the Un
ited States would have the right to 
match this force while stating it had 

"no plans" to do so. 
The officials cited Soviet leader Yuri 

Andropov's recent statement that 
Moscow would destroy and not simply 
relocate the missiles reduced from its 
force aimed at Europe, according to 
the Times. 

Nltze also was given leeway. 
regarding Soviet medium-range air
craft capable of carrying nuclear 
weapons, to lower the number to be 
counted and freeze the agreed totals on 
each side, the officials said. 

Meanwhile, a West German 
newspaper said Saturday the Soviets 
ma y be ready to drop their insistence 
that British and French nuclear mis
siles be included in the talks on inter
mediate range missiles. 

IN A DISPATCH from Madrid, the 

Bonn General Anzeiger newspaper 
quoted diplomatic sources as saying 
the Soviets are believed to be consider
ing three possible ways to overcome 
the stumbling block presented by 'the 
French and British nuclear arsenals. 

One would be to consider those mis
siles in the framework of the Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks instead of the 
Geneva talks on medium range mis
siles. Another would be to count the 
French and British missiles against 
Soviet 88-20 missiles stationed in Asia , 
thereby eliminating them from the 
Geneva talks. 

A third approach would be to try to 
resolve the issue at a meeting of the 
five nuclear powers, America, the 
Soviet Union , China, France and 
Britain. I 

Senators: Marines · will likely stay 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A bipar

tisan grollP of senators said Sunday 
President Reagan's Middle East policy 
has reached a crossroads, but ex
pressed doubt Congress would order 
U.S. Marines out of Lebanon. 

The group of four lawmakers, in 
various television interviews, unifor
mly expressed concern that Reagan 
has not clearly or adequately defined 
the purpose of the American troops 
committed to peace-keeping duty and 
the consequences of recent U . ~ . 
casualties. 

'rhe outbreak of what Reagan 
deSCribed last week as "civil war" in 
Lebanon has sparked new debate about 
the role of the Marines, and whether 
their assignment falls under the limits 
of the 1973 War Powers Resolution, 
adopted to forestall the danger of being 
s u'C ked into another Vietnam 
piecemeal. 

"The last thing America wants is to 
. get embroiled in their civil war," Sen. 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., said. 

'JWe're shoveling smoke," said 
Senate GOP leader Howard Baker. 
" We're arguing about legalisms, about 
the war powers act, and about this, 
that and the other. 

" Wha t we need to do is decide wha t 

Bob Dole 

is our policy going to be in the Middle 
East and what role, if any, will the 
American military have to play and 
how will that relate to other countries 
and to the total risk ," Baker, R-Tenn. 
said. 

THE 19'73 WAR powers resolution re-

quires the president to seek con
gressional approval to maintain 
American force in hostile areas or 
areas where hostilities are imminent. 
Reagan has argued the U.S. peacekeep
ing role does not fit those cir
cumstances. If the measure were in
voked, Congress could order the 1,200 
troops assigned to the multinational 
force home in 60-90 days. 

American forces near the Beirut air
port came under fire again Sunday and 
U.S. warplanes off a carrier in the 
Mediterranean flew more recon
naisance missions over the hills around 
the capital. Four Americans have been 
killed in attacks in the last two weeks. 

"When they are shooting at you, you 
are very near a combat situation," 
Dole said. 

" I think it's obvious the situation re
quires the application of the war 
powers act ," said Senate Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd. "There is no ques
tion that there are hostilities." 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., disputed 
the need to invoke the war powers 
measure on grounds the U.S. position is 
"clearly defensive," but agreed the 
issue is debatable. 

"Clearly we're at a crossroads 
here," he said. "And ' if we go beyond 

the situation as it exists then we might 
have an argument in Congress and the 
war powers might be invoked." 

"I think the administration is playing 
for a little bit of time," Lugar added . 

Byrd, D-W.Va, said that if Reagan 
sought congressional approval, he 
would likely get it. 

"WE'RE NOT GOING to pull the rug 
out," Byrd said. 

And Baker echoed that view, saying 
there is "prohably" enough support for 
Reagan to assure the continued 
American presence, although that 
could change "in 10 days or two 
weeks. " 

Byrd and Lugar were interviewed on 
ABC's " This Week with David 
Brinkley"; Dole on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" ; and Baker on CBS' "Face the 
Nation. " 

In interviews in U.S. News & World 
Report , Republican Sens. Barry 
Goldwater and Ted Stevens split over 
whether the Marines should stay in 
Lebanon, but agreed the war powers 
measure should not come into play. 

"We're just asking for an eventual 
war if we main ta in our Marines 
there," said Goldwater of Arizona. 

McGovern may hurt liberal slate 
WASHINGTON (UPl ) ~ With the 

expected entry of George McGovern 
into the contest for the 1984 
Democratic presidential nomination, 
the liberal cup may run over. 

The former South Dakota senator 
and 1972 Democratic presidential can
didate has scheduled "a major announ
cement" at George Washington Un
iversity Tuesday, an aide said last 
week. 

He declined to disclose what 
McGovern plans to say, but if it turns 
ouf to be other than a presidential an
nouncement, Washington will be taken 
by su rprise. 

McGovern , who took the second 
worst trouncing in presidential election 
history 11 years ago and lost his Senate 

Analysis 
seat when he was targeted by the New 
Right in 1980, would not be listed as a 
favorite in 1984. 

But his entry could complicate the 
already-tangled situation in the six
man race, which includes three can
didates usually listed as Democratic 
liberals. 

Former Vice President Walter Mon
dale and Sens. Alan Cranston of 
California and Gary Hart of Colorado 
have been in the contest since early in 
the year and many Democrats feel 

their competition has diffused the 
chance of a liberal winning the nomina
tion next year. 

A McGOVERN candidacy probably 
would heighten that perception. 

Mondale, who is closest to organized 
labor and has more national party con
tacts than Cranston or Hart, is 'regar
ded as the front runner for the nomina
tion. 

Sen. John Glenn of Ohio, labeled as 
the centrist Democratic entry, is seen 
as running second to Mondale, with two 
conservatives, Sen. Ernest Hollings of 
South Carolina and former Gov. 
Reubin Askew of Florida listed as 
relative conservatives whose appeal is 
primarily regional. 

Earlier this year, Cranston pulled off 
a major upset by winning a straw poll 
at the Wisconsin Democratic conven
tion. 

McGovern told an interviewer last 
week he will try to establish himself as 
a credible candidate in the early Iowa 
caucuses and New Hampshire 
primary. 

Those states also are being targeted 
by Mondale, Cranston and Hart , which 
could mean that one or more of the 
liberal campaigns could be mortally 
wounded by the outcome in those two 
states. 

McGovern 's participation would 
seem likely to make that possibility 
stronger . 

Senators' unite for arms control agreement 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Three 

senators, citing a "rare window of op
portunity" for consensus on arms COD

trol , Sunday suggested principles they 
said could be the basis for a strong U.S. 
poSition in negotiations with the Soviet 
Union. 

!{eferring to the Soviet attack on a 
Korean airliner, they said : "It is even 
mqre essential that President Reagan 
an~ the Congress estahlish a strong un
ilep front on our nation's strategic 
nuclear programs and arms control 
proposals. " 

The proposal by Sens. Sam Nunn, D
Ga., William Cohen, R-Maine, and 

.' 

Charles Percy, R-Ill. , was made in a 
letter to Brent Scowcroft, chairman of 
Reagan 's advisory Commission on 
Strategic Forces. 

Nunn is a leading Democrat on 
national security topics, while Percy is 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee. 

The senators urged the commission 
to consider a new "double build-down" 
proposal as the central approach in the 
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks with 
the Soviet Union. 

"The first build-down would involve 
a reduction in tota I ballistic missile 
warheads from the 8,000 to 9,000 range 

each side has today .. . to a,OOO," they 
said. 

"THE SECOND build-down would 
place a steadily declining limit on the 
overall destructive capacity .. . of each 
side's whole strategic nuclear force -
missiles and bombers - and force a 
reduction to approximately one-half of 
today's level." 

The build-down rules should create 
incentives for "stabilizing systems," 
particularly small , single-warhead 
ICBMs, and penalize "destabilizing 
systems" such as multiple-warhead 
missiles, the senators said. That could 

be done by requiring the destruction of 
three warheads for each new warhead 
on a multiple-warhead missile. 

Previous build-down proposals 
suggested the Soviets and Americans 
destroy two warheads for each new 
one. 

"These principles would give power
ful incentives to both nations to 
promote stabilizing trends," the letter 
said. 

The senators noted the START talks 
are scheduled to resume next month 
and Congress is expected to vote soon 
on money for the new, multiple 
warhead MX intercontinental missile. 

4,000 call for justice 
at McDonald tribute 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - More than 4,000 people 
paid trihute to Rep. Larry McDonald, D-Ga., Sun
day, rallying behind a cry for "Simple justice" for 
the the arch-conservative congressman killed in a 
Soviet air attack. 

1883 HOM&COMING 
PARAD& 

RIGISTRATION 
At the memorial, conservative speakers revered 

McDonald as a martyr to the fight against Com
mimism. McDonald was aboard the South Korean 
airliner shot down 12 days ago by the Soviet Union 
when it strayed into Soviet airspace. 

President Reagan, though invited, did not attend 
the service for one of his New Right allies. Many 
conservative leaders interpreted the preSident's ab
sence as a snub. 

The Rev. Jerry Falwell leader of the Moral Ma
j(1J'ity, compared the congressman to tbe biblical 
warrior Sampson. "Larry McDonald. the champion 
of our day, has brought down the house on the 
Philistines," he told the crowd. 

But Conservative Caucus Chairman Howard 
PfIU1lps drew the longest ovation when he demanded 
U:S. ",illtary superiority In McDonald'. name. 
""'stead of fearing communism, let UI give com
munism something powerful to fear," said Phillips. 
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Futile exercise? 
For the third time in the last four years, the UI Student Senate 

has rejected the summer research of its ' president. This year it 
was Tom Drew's report that was found wanting; last year Patty 
Maher took the rap, a.nd two years before that Bruce Hagemann. 

What does it mean when executives' summer research is not 
approved by the senate? Very little - beyond the personal 
message visited upon the unfortunate executive there are no ill 
effects associated with sellite rejection. The executive still 
collects her or his summer safary (although Hagemann nearly was 
forced to remand his summer pay), and the research, however 
inadequate, presumably is still on file somewhere to be used by 
anyone interested in pursuing its topic. 

What is the value of the research even if it is approved? Again, 
apparently very little. Very few people outside of those in student 
government ever hear of the research, and rarely is any action 
taken by the senate to back up research findings. One imagines 
files full of research materials simply gathering dust somewhere. 

This is not to say the research could not be constructive, or that 
senate executives are insincere in their annual promises of 
diligence and devotion to duty. But somewhere along the line the 
purpose of summer research got lost. It seems now only to justify 
executives' summer pay. 

The senate should use this occasion to define what it hopes to 
gain from the research. A good place to start would be to require 
that research topics be limited to goals that can be achieved 
through senate action. Drew's research on the effects of record 
enrollment at the VI only duplicates the subject of studies 
conducted by the central administration, and in any case the 
senate has no power to change VI policies or to implement 
corrective measures. More apt topics might deal with senate 
effectiveness, apathy of students regarding student government 
or, dare it be said, the value of summer research. 

It is a shame the senate begins each school year by making itself 
look silly over summer research. It should either take positive 
action to assure the research is tied to concrete goals or leave 
research to those who know how to use it. 

Derek Maurer 
Editor 

Beneficial reluctance 
The 11 days that have passed since the downing of' Korean 

Airlines Flight 007 over Sekhairn Island have produced worldwide 
mourning over the loss of 269 civilians, including 61 Americans 
who were aboard the plane. The 11 days have also produced an 
admission by the 'Soviet Union that the plane was shot down by a 
Russian fighter pilot. The 11 days have not, however, yet produced 
a vote on the United Nations Security Council resolution to rebuke 
the Soviet Union for shooting down the airliner. 

The U.S. ambassador to the U.N., Jeane Kirkpatrick, explained 
that the postponing of a vote on the resolution from Friday until 
today was due to the failure of some council members to receive 
instructions from their capitals on how to vote. "Our colleagues 
are being more careful than sometimes," ~he said. 

China, which the United States had expected to support the 
resolution, is now said to be leaning toward abstention. India, 
current chair of the nations claiming non-alignment, said a week 
after the incident "the full facts of the incident have not yet been 
established. We believe care and restraint should be shown in such 
cases." The South Korean government as yet is still not making 
available its full account of the incident. And while Japan Saturday 
denounced the Soviet missile attack as "an affront to humanity," 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone also said he looked for 
tenacious dialogue with the Soviet Union on issues separating the 
two countries. 

Similarly, West German Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher criticized France, Spain, Greece and Turkey for 
refusing to join' a two-week suspension of airline links w.ith the 
Soviet Union, but also said that following Geneva arms control 
negotiations with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko he was 
confident the Soviets are ready to offer a new negotiating position. 
"While the shooting down of the 007 Korean airliner is deplorable, 
nothing, absolutely nothing, must prevent progress on 
disarmament and arms control." 

Secretary of State George Shultz .also said Saturday he hopes to 
assure other countries that despite the current crisis over the 
plane the Reagan administration is still interested in seeking 
Renuine arms control agreements. To back up that statement, 
administration officials announced ,that President Reagan has 
approved steps to. allow the U.S. chief negotiator at the Geneva 
talks, Paul Nitze, to make new concessions. 

Among the countries tha t make up the 90 percent of the world 
that is neither Soviet nor American, there has been 
understandable reluctance to choose sides in a confrontation 
mvolving the two superpowers. The restraint some Security 
Council nations have shown over the last 11 days in neither 
condemning nor condoning either of the two superpowers might be 
responsible for the willingness of both, in the interest of world 
security, to move forward the arms negotiations. 

Tere .. Hunter 
News Editor 
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Chileans want peaceful change ': 
Sunday was the 10th annlvll'sary of the 
overthrow of Chilean President Salvador 
Allende by General Augusto Plnochet. 
By Eduardo Eaplna 

T HE SAME feeling of social 
and economic insecurity 
that was observed during 
the late President Salvador 

Allende's last year is being lived today 
in Chile after a decade of General 
Pinochet in power. Unemployment, in
flation and general discontent have 
reached similar levels. Nevertheless, 
beyond appearances, the differences 
are essential. While the former was a 
democratic government elected by the 
people, this one is the product of force, 
of a bloody overthrow. 

After ten yea rs of military regency 
the situation in the Andean country 
worsens day by day in every aspect. 
Today Chile lives the most extreme 
crisis of its history, and even Pinochet 
sympathizers seem to acknowledge it. 

By way of a wave of rumors that af
firm the brutal chief of state is losing 
the backing of the armed forces and 
that his fall Is imminent, the Chileans 
each day view the present as more in
secure. Massive protests, observed in 
ail sectors of society, asking for a 
radical change in this reality have en
countered their only response in the ar
med repression of the military. In ac
cord with the facts, this is the only 
response the military government is 
capable of giving. 

CONSERVATIVE groups, formed by 
industrialists, bankers and 
businessmen who at the moment sup
port Pinochet, now appear as negative 
to the regime as the most radical left
wing groups. The social climate in 
Chile is worsening progressively and 
thl! current tense circumstances do not 
permit the supposition of a peaceful 
outcome. More than 80 percent of the 
population is against the president and 
the majority opposition contains 
groups - not Marxist - willing to take 
up arms against the junta. 

From the economic point of view, the 
situation for the Pinochet regime has 
become untenable . After an auspicious 
beginning, the Chilean economy has 

"After ten years of military regency the 
situation in the Andean country worsens day 
by day in every aspect. Today Chile lives the 
most extreme crisis of its history, and even 
Pinochet sympathizers seem to acknowledge 
'f " I , 

Guest 
opinion 
gone from bad to worse. Between 11176 
and 1lIII0 the economy grew at an an· 
nual rate of 7 percent and inflation was 
reduced from the tripl~lgit figures 
that marked the Allende years to a low 
of 9.5 percent. But between 1980 and 
1983 Chilean economists, called the 
"Chicago boys" because they studied 
with Milton Friedman, carried the 
country to a deep pit from which it will 
not be easy to exit. 

THE GROSS domestic product 
shrank by 13 percent in 1982 - it 
shrank 3.6 percent in Allende's last 
year - and predictions suggest the 
economy wUJ grow only 1 percent or 2 
percent in 1983. Even more than having 
the largest external debts in the world 
(more than $19 billion) , Chile today has 
one of the highest levels of unemploy
ment. While during the socialist 
government the figure peaked at 15 
percent, currentJ y more than 30 per
cent of the Chilean population is unem
ployed. 

As in the majority of Latin American 
countries, each devaluation of the 
national currency with respect to the 
dollar reaches exhorbilant levels. In 
Chlle, the last devaluation amounted to 
almost 100 percent. Money was 
devalued from 39 pesos to 46 per dollar, 
and later to 77 pesos to the dollar. In 
practical terms, this means that 

Chileans must in 11183 pay double for 
food and services in relation to Ita. 

On the social stage as well the situa
tion continues equal with respect to the 
first months of the bighly repressive 
government. For PInocbet, age 61, who 
calls himseU Catholic and goes to Mass 
on Sundays, human rights still do not 
exist. In Chile there are almost 10,000 
political prisoners, most of them 
detained without trial, and according 
to a recent report of Amnesty inter
national the use of torture is still 
known to be widespread there. 

so FAR nus year nearly to people, 
among them several children, were 
killed by the military during ~iverse, 
peaceful protests in the streets. 01 
cour e this is nothing new. FOI the 
Chilean military government, which 10 
years ago killed almost 20,000 people In 
order to take power, violence continues 
to be the only (orm of dialo~ue . 
Paradoxically, the same Reagan ad
ministration that denounces the lack of 
human rights in Cuba - whlcb is true 
- says nothing against the terrible 
Pinochet regime . On the contrary, the 
administration supports it. 

As if this social and economic chaos 
were little, Chile's political destiny ap
pears more than somber. In contrast 
with Uruguay, Argentina and Brazil, 
where military governments have 
promised democratic elections in a 
short time, Chile seems to be condem
ned to tyranny for a t least another 
decade. 

Except for some radical change, 
which although difficult Is never im
possible, Pinochet and his successors 

, ··1 

will be in power unW the ead of uu. 
century. After the plebiJcite of 1_. I 

achieved with irrepIarities and "'I'i. 
timidatlon during the voting, (lIi.Je ~ ". 
tered into what Is cynicaUy caJJed a ,. 
"stage of transltiao." Pinochet will:. , 
remain in office until 1111, when u.., , 
regime will choose another leader to ", 
serve eight more yean. According to 
the plan, the new president can be 
civilian or military, but Pinocbet will 
have the option to remain in office for . , 
this second term. 

WHILE SOME opposition groups . 
believe in armed action as the only way " 
to overthrow Pinocbet, the rest of the 
people long for a change that can be , 
achieved peacefully. They hope the ~ 
military may even~ly move api.nst 
the general and permit the transition 10 ,/ 
democratic rule. The other way oat 
called for by the opposition is to .... 
every legal opening to organize a ~ 
popular movement and prepare to c0n
front Pinocbet with detenniDed but 
massive, nonviolent civil disobedience 
in an attempt to force the military oat 
of tbe government. But harsh reality Is 
still stronger than the hopes of the 
Chileans. 

With political parties dissolved by i. 
the government, with labor union ,II 
leaden silenced and with the military ." 
incapable of recognizing ill own !l. 
errors, the future is more uncertain 'J 

than ever. These 10 yean of military • 
dictatorship have sorely Injured the , 
history of Chile, whose democracy was .. 
solid for 132 yean. I I 

Alter a decade of Intolerance, un- I" 
popular government and empty 
rhetoric , the Andean nation is travelilll ',. 
over a dark path of uncertainty. In diI- : . 
ferent forms Chile's people are . , 
demanding a way out of the grave 
economic crisis that is holding the i'. 
country back, and a great social and oJ. 

economic change. Chileans lonl for a 
return to the book of deJllOCracy whose 
pages it historically wrote with pride . ' 
and without which It is Impossible to " 
plan a stahle future . ,I 

Esplnl IS In UrugUly.n /O\jrnalitt wno 
writes on U.S. Lllin American policy. In 
1980 h. was an Honorary Fellow In Writing 
at the UI. 

-Taking the 'us' out of USA Today 
By Richard Panek 
StalfWriter 

USA TODAY deserves, more 
than any other publication, 
the title of "The Nation's 
Newspaper" - whatever 

that means. 
What it apparently means to the 

publishers of USA Today is that their 
newspaper speaks not just to the na
tion, but for the nation. That's an in
sulting conceit. It's a populIst notion 
gone wrong. And when it goes very 
wrong - as it did in the paper's 
coverage of the Korean Air Lines dis
aster - it gets dangerous. 

Toward the end of June, when USA 
Today was entering the Iowa City 
marketplace, I wrote an article for 
Journal-ease . that questioned the in
tegrity of the self-proclaimed "Na
tion's Newspaper." The article was 
breezy and glib, not unlike the paper it 
ridiculed. It was also indignant, but not 
- it seems to me now, in light of the 
paper) coverage of that air disaster
indignant enough. 

The first paragraph of the lead story 
regarding reaction to the shooting 
dOwn of the Korean jumbo jet read: 
"The USA - angrily rejecting Soviet 
explanations as 'totally inadequate' -
is pressing today for answers and ac
tion on its charge that a Soviet fighter 
plane shot down a South Korean Boeing 

Letters 

Fair to whom? 
To the editor: 

1 won't beat around the bush. I think 
the so-called "fair rent ordinance" just 
plain stinks. Its title, though cleverly 
chosen, is a lie and an insult to anyone 
who understands what it means to earn 
and be steward of your own money. 

I have to ask, since no one else has, 
just to whom is this ordinance 
·supposed to be fair? By what objective 
standard will these seU-proclaimed 
fair bousing advocates determine the 
fair market value of someone else's 
prpperty? By what right should they 
interfere with the private business of 
others? 

A rental agreement is, or should be, 
a private contract between two 
parties, the landlord and the renter. 
The sancti ty of this contract already 
provides for fairness in rental 
agreementt. The proposed "fair rent 
ordinance" is nothing but an attempt at 
legalized theft. It 18 a disguised 
attempt to muscle in on the justly
eamed profits of Iowa City's property 
owners. The implication of this 
ordinance is that need and greed entitle 
anyone to anyone else's property. 

Journal-ease 
Journal-ease reatures commentary 
on a broad range of Issues by local 
writers, and will appear occasionally 
on this page. 

747 'jumbo jet.' " 
Who Is pressing for answers and ac

tion? The USA - that's you and me. 
How are we reacting? Angrily. What 
are we calling the Soviet explanations? 
Totally inadequate. 

WE ARE? We are? We are? 

situation in Iowa City was different. 
Suppose there were more units 
available than could be filled, and that 
the demand for these units was 
decreasing with each passing yellr . 
How would you feel, as a renter, if the 
rents were then frozen, in the name of 
"fairness," in order to avert tbe 
impending rental crisis? 

Iowa City's renters are mad, as well 
they should be, but they are bark.ing up 
the wt'OIII tree. The landlords bave 
earned thelr present financial 
weU-beingthrough their own intelligent 
work. and investment. Already they 
receive more than adequate 
punishment for their success in the 
form of high taxes. TIle renters have no 
right to resent landlords for their 
responsible stewardship of their 
resources. Rather, if they think they 
need someone to scream at, wby not 
scream at the UI planners, who failed 
to control enrollment and secure 
acceptable housing for their students? 
Gecqelumet 

Derides 'DI' coverage 
To ttle edHOI': 

I was dlqusted and ernbarraaed to 

Not me. Not me. Not me. 
Referring to the nation as "The 

USA" Is one of the paper's tics. What it 
means, of course, is the official 
government representatives. But 
that 's not what it says. It says you and 
me. 

Stylistically, the reference rein· 
forces the name of the paper, makes 
the paper's claim to be the " Nation's 
Newspaper" a tad more credible. 

Substantively , however, it en
courages a false sense of solidarity. It 
unites the paper's readers with their 
appointed and elected represenlatives 

. into one mass, one voice, one opinion. 
Here, it suggests, is the mood of the na
tion In a nutshell. 

Even if the incident and the article 
were as innocuous as most USA Today 
topics and coverage, such a presump
tion would still smack of arrogance. 
But USA Today's handling of the 
Korean airliner disaster - an event 
that quickly could have escalated into a 
crisis - was particularly Inflam
matory. 

USA Today passed off conservative 
paranoia as a public consensus. 

"WHY DID THE Soviets fire?" the 
paper asked in a page one, above-the
fold article. "Some experts say they 
wanted to send the world a 'we're-still
tough' message. Others say the Soviets 
simply went by the book - their book: 

see that the death of one of our fellow 
students took the third page - and 

• worse - the police beat, to a second 
day story on budget cuts and an 
anniversary series (DI, Sept. 7). The 
Des Moines Register had enough 
decency to put it in the obituary 
section. 

The death of William Thomas 
Fennessy may not bave been 
sensational, he didn't jump off a bridge 
or get hit by a train, but when be fell of 
his bike he did die. We have to wonder 
what is newsworthy to the staff of this 
paper. Let's hope that "Iowa City'. 
Morning Newspaper" doesn't lose 
touch with its source, the students. TIle 
death of one of them should at least be 
worthy of its own story. 

Suzan Erem 

Review review 
To the editor: 

In a nonpartisan Review of campus 
politics, it becomes apparent that 
certain members of our community 
bave acquired an affinity for the 
mudslinCinl tactics used iD the Cutler· 

'They shoot border intruden. It's that . \ 
simple,' said an analyst. " 

Never mind for now the journalistic 
impropriety of quoting experts alM\ ' 
analysts without naming them. The 'I 
slant in this passage Is clear: Those I 

Soviets are warmongering bastards. ../ 
Coupled with the r~t of the paper's ' . 

coverage of the crash, the message 
becomes: The USA - that's you and !". 
me - thinks those Soviets are war- II 

mongering bastards. 
ItJ 

If USA Today were the product of ~ 
cantankerous backwoods editor with a 
readership of only several hundred 
confirmed subscrlben, it would still be 
loathsome but not as alarming. 

USA Today, however, has a ch'Cula
tion of well over a million, reaching 
every corner of the country without 
limiting its appeal (as a Wall Street 
Journal or a Christian Sci.ence Monitor . 
does) to a specialized audJence. It is inl • 
deed the closest any paper comes to .1: 
holding the tiUe of "The Nation'. 
Newspaper. " • 

" It therefore wields considerable in-' '. 
fiuence. And it handl~ that respOll- , 
sibiJity in an Irresponsible fasblon. " 

I don't know about the USA, and I ' . 
don't know about you. But as for me _ . 1'

I think USA Today is a disgrace and a 
menace. "·1 

Panek Is a DI 511" wrIter. 

Evans campaign of 1lIII0. 
This sort of sensationalist rhetoric 

serves only to occlude the vision of the . 
fresh additions to our community, ,; 
typically a very impressionable group • 
of people. 

1 would hope that the members ot . 
this community, both new and old, can. 
see these tactics for what they are, and . 
ignore them as any respectable, j 

inte\!igent person would. ' .. 

Craig W. PerrIn 
212 Rocky Shore Dr. 

Guest opinions are artk:1eI on 
current lsaues WTltten by Dt ruden. 
TIle DeIly lowell wetc:omea gUIlt 
opinions; aubmllaion. Ihoutd be 
typed and signed. The .lIII1or'. 
addreas and 'phone number. wtllch 
wilt not be publiahed, Ihould be 
Included. 11 brief biography mull 
accomp.ny III aubmlaslon •. The Dt 
reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. 
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Connors Hawks blow by Cyclones, 51-1 
, 

By steve Battenon 
Sports Ed itor Iowa 51 

Iowa State 10 
ltatlatlca -j , , 

defeats 
Lendl 
for title 

AMES - The bumper sticker 
plastered on a movie screen behind 
Iowa State Coach Jim Criner Saturday 
afternoon read "3 in a row." 

The face on the man below the 
sUcker told the story though, as the 
first-year coach had witnessed the 
worst defeat of his coaching career, a 
51-10 pasting at the bands of an im
pressive looking group of Iowa 
Rawkeyes. 

FiIIt_ 2a 
~"'*Y.'" ... 251 

·1 , , , 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Jimmy 
Connors, taking advantage of 
some unusually erratic play by 
Ivan Lendl, won the last 10 
games Sunday to capture the 
U.S. Open championship for the 
fifth time with a runaway 6-3, 6-
7, 7-5, 6-0 victory over the hard
luck Czechoslovakian. 

Although limping along at 
times on an aching toe, Connors 
for the second consecutive year 
defeated Lendl in the final. As a 
fitting tribute to a brilliant 
career, it marked his l00th tour· 
nament singles success and the 
$120,000 first prize enabled Con· 
nors to become the first man to 
go over $5 million in career earn
ings. 

"To have a chance to do it once 
again is a thrill," Connors said 
immediately following the vic
tory. "After winning last year 
and playing so well, I thought I'd 
come back this year another 
time. " 

ON ANOTHER scorching day 
when the on-court temperature 
reached 107 degrees, both men 
blew numerous opportunities 
during the first three sets. In the 
first 24 games there were 12 ser
vice breaks and Lendl, who had 
been broken only five times in six 
previous matches, was broken 11 
times by Connors during the af
ternoon. 

The turning point for Lendl, 
who once again will have to ex
plain why he can't win the big 
one, came in the third set. He 
had broken in the first and third 
games, sandwiched around a 
break by Connors, and nursed 
that advantage for the next six 
games. Then, serving at set point 
in the lOth game, he committed 
his only double fault of the set on 
,set point. 

-

"We obviously have a long way to go 
before we're going to be a good football 
learn," Criner said . "We didn't play 
with the enthusiasm and reckless aban· 
don that we're trying to develop. We 
pride ourselves on being a fundamen
tally sound football team, but we didn't 
play that way." 

WHAT EVER went wrong for the 
Cyclones seemed to go right for the 
Hawkeyes, who snapped their three 
game lOSing streak to Iowa State and 
won their first game In Ames since 
1920. 

"This was the most satisfying open
ing game I've ever had," Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry said, " We were ready. 
Usually during the fir t game, we have 
been pretty slow coming out of the 
shoot. We had a big advantage over 
Iowa State this year. Our staff is aU 
back and we have a lot of returning 
players, but they had to adjust to a new 
system." 

The Hawkeyes, who vitually shut 
down any resemblance of a running at· 
tack by Iowa State, outgained the 
Cyclones 257-31 on the ground . 

Fry had nothing but praise for Iowa's 
defense. "Our defense was great until 
we went to sleep and let them score 
that touchdown at the end," he said. 
"Our defensive ends and linebackers 
contributed greatly to the success of 
our defense." 

"WE HAD TO prove something," 

PIISW'g yan1l 27. ' 223 
_m yard, .7 . , I 
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said Hawkeye defensive tackle GeioJje 
Little. " We're a young derensivt Ime , ~ 

and we had to prove that we're nOt ,0-
ing to be the weak link on this:.lOfa 
defense.":: ~ 

Iowa ,State quarterback Oavid 
Archer, who was IHor-26 passi", for 
1~ yard , said that his team wauHn' 
ply beaten by a stronger team . ~'tie 
just got beat by a better foOthill 
team," he said, "We made too fnipy 
mistake , but those mistakes ciJl ~ 
corrected. But it is a shame that ~u 
have to lose your season opener in tiat 
fashion." , : 

Criner said a lot of the problem collld 
have been in the ISU orrensivelhle. 
"One of our biggest problems W4s :in 
execution," he said. "It 's a mat r;'r 
our players executing. I'm not- "e 
that we ever gave our quarterbai::k 
enough time to throw." . 

IOWA QUARTERBACK Chuck ~g 
completed 13 of his 17 passes 8!'d 

See Oame, page ,8 

Penn State losses . .,. 
spark past memori~ 
By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

AMES - Although the big story 
Saturday was Iowa's convincing 51-10 
victory over intrastate rival Iowa 
State, a very interesting contrast was 
forming in the East. 

CONNORS, WHO started limp
ing earlier in the set as the result 
of a slight toe injury suffered 
during Saturday's semifinal, 
quickly jumped on the oppor· 
tunity. He broke serve with a 
crosscourt backhand to draw 
even at 5-5, held his serve at 30, 
getting his only ace of the set for 
the final point, and then broke 
again at 30 when Lendl was long 
with a forehand. 

• " Ivan served for the third 

When news filtered down that Cincin
nati had upset Penn State, 14-3, it 
brought to mind an interesting 
parallel, and one that should concern 
any loyal Hawkeye fan , to the plight of 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry's team of one 
year ago. 

THE SIMILARITES continue.' 
opened their following seasons a~i t 
powerful Nebraska and took 111 'r 
lumps. (The Huskers trounced" , 
42-7 , in 1982, and in then rolled.Pilt 
Penn State, ~, last Sept. 3. to~P.ln 
the 1983 college football season .) In .e 
second game, Iowa was stunned .bf,a 
fired·up Iowa State team, 18-7, and, bf 
course, Saturday's loss leaves 1».,n 
State Coach Joe Paterno's squad a~o.=. 

set," Connors said. "When I 
broke him that game it lifted me 
al\d I think he got a little dejec
ted. From that point on you 
never know if you can wear him 
down, but from there I thought I 
took a little control." 

The 31-year-old American had 
it all his way in the final set. Af
ter making a critical break in the 
second game, Connors, sensing 
the end, fired three aces in his 
next service game. 

Earlier, Martina Navratilova, 
one day after winning the singles 
crown, teamed with Pam Shriver 
to win the women's doubles with 
a 6-7, 6-1, 6-3 victory over 

i Rosalyn Fairbank and Candy 
• t Reynolds. 

Her prize money of $24,000 
boosted Navratilova's weekend 
earnings to ~4,OOO, including a 
bonus of $500,000, and her career 
earnings to $6,113,756. 

Sandy Stewart 

Iowan/David Zllaznlk 

The oHiclal's Signal and the lace 01 Iowa running back collegiate touchdown, crossing the goal line In the 
Treye Jack'on tell the .tory a. Jack.on Icore. hi. flr.t Hawkeye.' 51-10 romp over Iowa ~tale Saturday. 

Consider these facts: Both teams 
had just come off championship 
seasons (Iowa shared the Big Ten title 
with Ohio State in 1981, and Penn State 
won the national championship in 

Iowa put it together in Its third PICe
See Hawkeye., pag; ~8 . . , . ... "" 

Steelers' win despite big Packer offense 
.~ . -.:. . .... , 

~:~: : '.:. . .. ~ . 
:~.: : 
,. ~ ; 

United Press International 

Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll 
.realizes the best way to stop Green 
Bay's prolific passing combination of 
Lynn Dickey-to-James Lofton is to 
keep them off the field . 

With a Steelers ' defensive line thin· 
ned by injuries, Franco Harris led a 
grinding ball-control offense with 118 
yards rushing Sunday arid Pittsburgh 
scored on three short runs en route to a 
25-21 triumph oVE;r the explosive 
Packers. 

The victory overshadowed three 

NFL 
roundup 
touchdown passes from Dickey to lof
ton, including scoring bombs of 71 and 
73 yards. 

Harris and Frank Pollard, who added 
90 yards rushing, sparked a ground 
assault that gave Pittsburgh posses· 
sion ' for 41 minutes, 16 seconds, 
limiting the Packers' time of posses· 

sion to. just 18:44. 

PITI'SBURGH, 1-1 , trailed 14-13 at 
the half but took the lead for good early 
in the third period on a 3O-yard field 
goal by Gary Anderson. The Steelers 
increased their advantage to 23-14 on 
the first play of the fourth period on a 
one-yard run by Pollard. 

Green Bay closed the gap to 23-21 
when Dickey, who completed 14-of-?AJ 
passes for 291 yards, hit Lofton on a 12-
yard touchdown pass. 

The Packers, 1-1, had possession 
three more times in the fourth period 

but had to punt the ball away once and 
Dickey was sacked in the end zone for a 
safety for th~ final margin, 25-21. 
Dickey completed three passes on 
Green Bay's last possession, but the 
Packers were stopped 40 yards short of 
the end zone. 

ELSEWHERE Sunday, Dallas whip
ped St. Louis 34-17, Washlngton beat 
Philadelphia 13-13, the New York 
Giants topped Atlanta 16-13 in over· 
time, Buffalo edged Cincinnati 10-6, 
Cleveland downed Detroit 31-%6, 
Chicago defeated Tampa Bay 17-10, 

Seattle upset the New York Jeui ~7·iSI, 
Denver beat Baltimore 17-10, tlJe;:Los' 
Angeles Rams nipped New Orlea~ »
rI, Miami beat New England M·zt:aDd 
the Los Angeles Raiders t~~d 
Houston ~. On Thursday nigbf·;san 
Francisco routed Minnesota tII-11;: . 

San Diego is at Kansas City M~.y 
night. ;: : 

At St. Louis, Ron Springs ralt' tor 
touchdowns of one and 19 yards and tbe 
Dallas derense intercepted four ~~ 
to lead the Cowboys to their sesiood 
straight comeback victory. The (:0 •• 

See NFl, pa~ ~ 
,~ 

Spikers surprise ISU and cmwct 
': ~ , -.t By Robert Ry.er games, 13-8 and 15-5. ISU fought back all areas of the court with professional tions by freshman setter K~'ji' 

Staff Writer and won a close rourth game, 15-13. At consistency. Iowa exibited good block· Greisheim, according to Stewart.;: ~ 

AMES - The Iowa volleyball squad 
convincingly upset Big Eight power 
Iowa State in front of a record crowd, 
Saturday, and in doing so took several 
monumental steps toward a successful 
season. 

An obviously elated Sandy Stewart 
said the five-game victory was one of 
the biggest coaching accomplishments 
of her career, but if the Hawkeyes con
tinue to play in Saturday night's form, 
Stewart may have to take that state
ment back. 

One convincing element was the 
Iowa women's maturity and com· 
posure in front of nearly 800 Cyclone 
fans . 

crucial points in the match , the Ing formations and reacted consisten- "Cathy, I thiDk, has earned~:tde 
capacity crowd would urge their t1y to the Cyclone's offensive attacks. respect of her teammates," S!elCOt 
Cyclones on with chants an'd clapping. After Iowa saw the Cyclones fend off said, "sbe's proven she's a ~tI1-
Iowa mainfained their composure, four match points, the Hawkeyes petitor." i". ~ 
quieting the crowd with a powerrul kllJ triumphed,15-9. Junior Julie Michelleti ~&! 
or a skillful dink. Stewart saw Iowa 's display of sophomore Linda Grensing dispJi" 

teamwork, execution, and communlca· their mental and physical til; 
"SOMETIMES IT was so loud, the tion as very encouraging. Part of this petitiveness, finishing the evening'; 

players couldn' t hear themselves on new-gained teamwork resulted from 14 kills apiece. Junior Dee Ann DiY 
the court," Stewart said. last weekend when the Hawkeyes lost son added 11 kills. ., :;00 

"We were very consistent," said out- their first two matches, but more Im- "Our girls were starting to ::~t 
side hltter Nancy Wohlford, who had portantly, brought that experience tired," Fischl said after the mat~.;.! 
the highest percentage of kills for the with them to Iowa State. "It felt so good to be in a matc!:. 
Hawkeyes (11 of 11) . "And we kept un· "Iowa looked like they had played five games," Stewart said of .• '~ 
der control when they (crowd) started before," said ISU coach Mary FIscbl emotionally demanding two-bour~. 

The Hawkeyes did more than main- The Hawkeyes, now 1-2 on :, 

"It felt 10 good to be In a match for nv. game •. It (Iowa'. up .. t win over 
Iowa 8tate) was an overall t .. m effort." 

After losing the first game, 1~11, the 
Hawkeyes rallied to win the next two 

getting loud." after the game. test. "It was '" ..... " ...., "~ 

tain control in the deciding fifth game, A MAIN REASON Iowa looked like season, are back in action to . 
Iowa started to pull away from their in· they had played before was tbe against estern Illinois at C 
trastate rivals, as they began to cover leadership and communication exhlbi- High Sc in Davenport. •. . , 
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picked up 204 yards via the air, while 
marchllJl the Hawkeyes towards their 
Ii15 yards of total offense. Long was 
aided by an impressive show of 
strength by the Hawkeye line. 

"They're all seniors. if they can stay 
bealthy, they will be excellent," Fry 
said. 

Fry was also able to give many of 
Iowa's reserves some extensive play
i1Ig time and he said Sunday that it 
should benefit the Hawkeyes later in 
the season. "It is imperative that we 
get these guys in," he said. "We've got 
a lot of seniors at some positions and 
we need to give our younger guys ex
perience." 

The big question that didn't get 
solved in Saturday's clash involves the 
kicking game. Fry said rain prior to 
the game and a strong northerly wind 
made it impossible for him to evaluate 
the Hawkeye kicking game. 

I "BECAUSE OF the rain and wind it I is very difficult to evaluate the kicking 
, game," he said. "We outgained them 
: 97-9 in return yardage so we did do a 

I good job there." 

" 

Robert Smith, Iowa 's fleet-footed 
freshman, picked up al\ 97 yards in six i punt returns, including a 32-yarder. 

, The score wasn't the only good news 

l to Fry, the Hawkeyes came out of the 
game relatively injury free. "We've 
got four or five guys who will miss 

Continued from page 1 B 

Owen Gill crossed the goal line with 31 
seconds left on the clock after a 31-yard 
run to give the Hawkeyes a 17-4 lead at 
the quarter. 

Gill, who bulled his way acl'OllS the 
goal line four times Saturday to tie a 
school record, scored on touchdown 
runs of one and two yards in the second 
quarter and Iowa State's Marc 
Bachrodt hlt a 36-yard field goal to give 
the ABC-TV regional audience a 31-3 
halftime score. 

Early in the third quarter Long 
scored on a quarterback sneak but 
Nichol missed the extra point attempt. 
In the second quarter, Nichol tied an 
Iowa school record for consecutive ex
tra points, hitting his 42nd straight 
dating back to the Purdue game in 
1981. 

". SUPPED A little bit on my left 
foot." Nichol said. "I tried to compen
sate, but I did so a bit too much." 

Gill. who led Iowa with 136 yards 
rushing. scored again 29 seconds into 
the fourth quarter and Hawkeye Treye 
Jackson scored his first collegiate 
touchdown on a six-yard run later in 
the qua rter. 

The Cyclones did salvage some 
glory, scoring their lone touchdown on 
a .yard pass from sophomore reserve 
quarterback Alan Hood to Mike Posey 
with 58 seconds left in the game. 

Sports 

Ballard values team 
over milestone win tyThoma. W. Jargo 

AsSistant Sports Editor 

By Mike Condon 
ASllltant Sports Editor 

AMES - The story of the Iowa-Iowa 
State women's tennis meet was not the 
fact that the Hawkeyes were an 8-4 
winner in a rain-abbreviated match at 
the Southwest TeMis Complex . 

A mllestone was reached by Iowa 
women's tennis Coach Cathy Ballard 
as the victory brought her career total 
to an even 100 wins against 86 losses. 

Ballard said the number of wins isn't 
reaUy the most important thing to her. 
"I don't really count wins as such." she 
said. "I am more impressed with the. 
progress of the team as a team. Ac-

, tually, the win is irrelevant to me in
dividually. The team is the most im
portant." 

AS FOR THE match itself, early 
morning showers delayed the start by 
one hour and when only three courts 
could be dried right away, it was 
decided that doubles would be played 
first. 

----------- ,.. Diane Thomason, the Iowa 8 golf coach, had "mixed 
, Iowa State 0 the Hawkeyes' HlIJnn-m. 

the weekend at tile 
IIng_ ' ,italional at Madison, 

Angela Jon" II) do!. Sut Mobed. &-,. W The bost Wisconsin 
Jenny Rou.er II) def. EIo'". KOIIOpuIoul. ~ W consecutl've rounds of 
So,. loti"',,", I') dtf. Holly Mole!. 6-, . .. , 
Kim AuunUI If) d.t LaUfa Hall. ", ... , Odana Hills Golf 
Mallor! Coleman II) def. Joy Pennlnglon. ~ .. I • t th '~h I Lad 
Ma.llne Guerin II) WII , .. ding TamlPoIIord. "'. I~ ., ure e 01<1" 0 e y 

when p'.y wa. hailed . strokes over Big Ten 
Doublet Third place went to 

J""".looIICher II) del. Mobed.Mead. 1~. '" by Iowa. Illinois and 
Cottman-Ruu\1l1tll) dtl. KO"0pulou .. ~~ , eight-team "mini-Big 

3. &-. /Dent 
Reultf·K'm Mlnln (11 dtl. HajI·PoIlard. 7", .. , N ' H . f ________ . ___ I._ ancy arrls 0 

individual crown 
the exception of the No .. 3 doubles I' score of 149. Lynn 
matc;h, where a dispute over a point ',' Kramer each shot 
lasted more than 30 minutes. wbeft I to lie for ninth place 
spin of the racquet gave to disputed 'f "I'm encouraged, II 
point to Iowa State. 

IOWA'S MARTINE Guerin was "I , H 
set against Tami Pollard wben ~ ~ OC 
downpour came and the match was,* " 
continued as Iowa had already clincited I: 
the meet. 

Freshman Michele Conlon missed '1 By Jill Hoklnlon 
the meet due to a freak foot injury. Sb! .1 SiaN Writer 
came to practice last Thursday HI f 

said her right foot was giving her SU!II ,r Iowa field hock.ey 
pain. but did nothing she knew 01 " Davidson said at the 
strain her foot. season the freshmen are ! 

some practice this week," Fry said. 
"One or two of them may miss Satur

_ - day's game (at PeM State) but we 

"We were prepared for whatever 
they would throw at us." Fry said. "We 
were prepared to throw ~ times if 
we would have had to. If they run a 
beavy pass defense, we'l1 run the ball . 

Jowa Sta te has never beaten the 
Hawkeyes in the history of the series, 
but Cyclone freshmen Sue Mobed and 
Holly Mead apparently didn't know 
they were up against a pair of crafty 
Iowa seniors in Angela Jones and Sara 
Loetscher, who have been a part of 
those past triumphs. 

"I don't think its anything to come through if Iowa 
won't know about that until later. This 
is the least number of bumps and 
bruises from any game since I've been 
at Iowa ." 

IN THE GAME, Iowa struck first on 

"We can run the footbal1 against pe0-
ple and we can pass the football against 
people. We're just going to scratch 
where it itches. We can definitely do 
both. " 

a U-yard pass from Long to Norm 
Granger less than four minutes into the 
game. Later In the first quarter. Tom 
Nichol connected on a 42-yard field 
goal against a stiff wind and tailback 

The Hawkeyes will now spend their 
next week preparing for Penn State. 
the defending national champion that 
bas been having troubles so far this 
season with an 0-2 start. 

The Dall~ Iowan/David Zalaznlk 

Iowa running back Owen 0111 displays his agility as he emerges from a hole In 
the Iowa State defense during Saturday'. game In Am". The Hawkey" took 
control from the opening gun and flnl.hed with a 51-10 victory. 

tiCl'"'tcE!l'Et!; __________________________________________________ c_o_nl_in_ue_d_fr_om __ pa~ge_1_B 

last year to defeat Arizona, 17-14. The 
pattern would dictate a strong effort 
from Penn State this Saturday against 
an obviously high-flying Hawkeye 
team. 

look further than the University of 
Iowa to see what happens when a team 
loses its first two bal1games." 

The Iowa players are not taking PeM 
S4te lightly either. 

"It·s just gonna be real tough. They are 
going to have to get real fired up for us. 
We have to go in, have a good week of 
practice and go out there and playas 
well as we played today. II 

Penn State and having already lost 
two. They are rea\1y going to be trying 
to avoid that third one. 

"We just take the games one at a 
time. If we continue to do that, I think 
we're going to do all right." But Fry is very aware of the past 

situation and knows what the 
Hawkeyes have to do to prepare for the 
Nittany Lions. 

"IT'S VERY simple for us. we'l\ 
prepare for them as if they were 
defending national champions." Fry 
said Sunday morning. "Nobody has to 

"You've got to feel real good, but on 
the other hand. you have to feel bad 
too," Iowa tailback Owen Gill said 
about the Penn State loss. 

"I don't think Penn State has ever 
been 0-2 going ioto their third game," 
said Gill, who tied a school record with 
four touchdowns against the Cyclones. 

LINEBACKER Larry Station is 
aware of the Nittany Lions' tradition 
and he knows the Iowa defense will be 
severely tested on Saturday. 

The Penn State game may have been 
put in proper prospective by defensive 
tackle George Little. "Nobody wants 
to go out there with a big head and get 
embarassed." he said . "We know what 
we have to do. It just a matter of 

THE HAWKEYE 
CRICKET CLUB 

Annual General Meeting 
Place: Ohio State Room, IMU 
Date: Saturday, 17th, Sept. 83 

Time: 7:00 p.m. 
All Students. Faculty and Staff are Welcome 

pluS Oll' HAPPY HOUR 
Spec'(jl. Irom 4·7 Da'ly 

SOc Draws - 52.00 P,tchers 
S 1.00 Glasses ot w,ne - 210. 1 Sar Drink. 

FREE POPCORN ali lhe lime 

~~::E=== II S Dubuque __ ;;;;;;;:; 

·THE 
AIRLINER 

-Serving (000 continuously since 19«-

MONDAY 
"MIDICAL 

DAY" 
$1 PitchE!r!; 
gOe Vegetable 

Burgers 
5to9pm 

Double Bubble 
4to 6 Oal 

"We're going to have to prepare 
twice as hard in practice this week." 
he said. "They aren·t used to losing at getting it done." 

THE MILL PRESENTS: 

OPEN MIKE I 

Monday Night 

• Dennis Keefe 
• Dava Hicks 
• Don dice 
• Bill Cagley 

If yourd like to 
perform, call 
Jay Knight 
at 338-6713 

THEMILL~ 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 
-No Cover-

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 
50$ Draws- $2.00 Pitchers 

LEON HEDIONE 
'Great Fee .. presents 

A hilarious evening of Fun with 
Geot'Ie Carlln and leon Redbone. 

Live at the Five Seasons Center 
Thursday Sept. 29, 8:00 pm_ $10 & $12.50 

All seats reserved. Only Iowa Appearance. 
ON SALE NOW 
Ind , .... Suoom Con,or 1_ thorp< 

VISA or Matla.card. 

, 

Reef Stallion 
Lounge 

Live country-Rock Nightly 
This Week: 

HAPPINESS 
Top 40 50'1 a 80's Rock'n'Roll 

Toni~ht's 10¢ Draws 8-10:30pm 
SpeCIal: 

$2 Pitchers until closing 
-Private Party Accommodations 

Available-
Exit 242 (I-SO) One block behind 

......... H.aw.k.e~Y~eTr~uc.k.S.tO.P ........ 1 

THE VERY BEST IN \-\-.J~ ROCK N' ROLL 

MAXWELL'S 
"12 Hour Monday Special" 

-2pm to 2am-

• Draft Beer 50C 
in a frosted mug 

• Pitchers $1.75 ,. Margaritas $1.00 
Strawberry $1.50 

• • Domestic Bottle 75e 
Beer . 

• Glass of Wine 75e 
- free popcorn -

TUES. THRU SAT. 

THE LATE SHOW 
lacked with an excellent hofn MCtlon and 
Itrong vocala. thla band puts out a good 

mixture 01 rock 'n roll and lunk. 

TUESDAY - NO COVER 
".50 PlteII .... I ••• 

Ballard said. " If it continues to I successful. 
Mobed and Mead forced the first set 

to a tiebreaker and were up S-l in the 
tie-breaker before the Iowa duo battled 
back to win the tiebreaker, 8~ , on a 
passing shot from Jones. 

her trouble, she'll see the doctor I And the freshmen did 
week. II selves over the weekend 

Another freshman, Kim .~ Mo., helping the H",,,,Ir.,v. 
sprained her right ankle in her Louis, Indiana State 
match. She finished her match . \inois and tie Southwest 

That was as close as the Cyclones 
would come in any of the matc,hes with 

Ballard held her out of the singles. "The freshmen 
injury is not believed to be serious. really well over the 

NF _______ I son said. "RosAnna 
really good games, 
Markell played well 
Illinois. 

boys, 2-4. fell behind HHI in the first 
quarter before scoring 31 straight 
points to beat the Cardinals for the 
ninth time in their last 10 meetings. 

Sheikh's third field goal, a :l\Iov .• N1 .. '~I.. "Once they get used 
3:38 of overtime that gave . these other players." 
coach Bi11 Parcells his first Y will become a potent 

AT PHILADELPHIA, John Riggins 
broke a 10-10 tie with a l4-yard 
touchdown run early in the fourth quar
ter and Mark Moseley kJcked three 
field goals to lift the Redskins in a 
game played in on-field temperatures 
exceeding 100 degrees. The win was the 
eighth consecutive road victory for the 
Redskins. 1-1, setting a club record. 

At Atlanta, a 54-yard kickoff return 
by Mike Dennis set up rookie Ali Haji-

triumph. 
At Cincinnati, Joe Ferguson fired 

14-yard touchdown pass to 
Butler, fred Steiofort kicked a 
field goal and the Buffalo defense 
late goalline stand to lift the Bills. 

At Chicago, Terry Schmidt scored 
a 32-yard interception return with 
left to snap a 10-10 tie and lift . 
Walter Payton caught a 73-yard 
pass from Jim McMahon for 
longest completion 
Tampa Bay. 

223 E. Waahlngton 
Open at 8:30pm 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
2 Big Screen TV's 

-No Cover-

'1 Pilchers-75e ~I~~:' 
2 for 1 call liquor 

THE 

STADIUM 
CANTO HOUSE 

¥ ~·~,1' 
EXQUISITE CHINESE AND AMERICAN CUISINE 

EnJoy an Iftnl"" In a delightful atmosphere 
ChOOM from over 50 Chi". .. entr_. 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EA T LUNCHEON BUFFET 
AND SALAD BAR $3.75 M-F 11am-2pm 

Include.: 2 Kind. 01 IOUP, Appetller ••• meat cour .... III and IoItIlM 
cookie. Compliment your m .. 1 wllh our fine 

dome.tlc. Imported wine. 

Lunc": Mon-"t 11-2 
DIn".,: M-Th "', Frt "10, .. t 11-10, Sun tl-. 

7t u . !llYn. NT-2N1 

RIVER'EST '84 
needs 

2 Assistant Co-Directors 
Everyone Is Eligiblel 

Applications are available 
at the IMU Student Ac
tivities C,enter a 

Hurry/ The deadline fo~ 
applications is Friday, 

September 16. 

· THE HA WKEYES 
" LouiS. 3-0, Friday night. 
· Salcido put the 

board first with 31 
first half. Forward 
followed with two goals 
half. one unassisted and 

, with the help of Salcido. · . 
Egan also had three 

Iowan's annual 
lion contest, was much 

: readers. There were 29 
: and O.T. Line, the 
: prognostica tor, had a 
: choosing the eventual 
: Mr. Line went to the 
' Iowa-Iowa State tjpt,rpo,lrl 

: winner. and the keg 
' Don Rummelhart . 
predicted Iowa to 
by a score of 35-10 to win 
was donated this week 
a friendly little pub 
touch of Ireland on 
Street. 

Rummelhart becomes 
test winner this year and 
the Line HaU of Fame. 

IN THE ANNUAL 

4to7pm 
2 forl 

$2 Pitchers 
~ 

"You'r. NUlbi 
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values team 
lestone win 

Sports 

IyThoml1 W. Jargo 
Assistant Sports Editor 

----------- ,'. Diane Thomason, the Iowa women's 
Iowa 8 golf coach, had "mixed feelings" about 

Iowa State 0 the Hawkeyes' fourth-place finish over 
Iowa-low. ' , the weekend at tile Lady Badger In-

not the "nglee , ,itallonal at Madison, Wis. 
an ~ Angel. Jon" (I, del. Suo Mobod, &-,. W The host Wisconsin Badgers carded 

match at Jonny "-"Ie< (I) dol. E,.,,,. Kostopu",",,"2..., consecutive rounds of 308 on the par-7S 
a.'.l_ ..... (I) dOl. Holly Mold. &-,,'" 
I(Jm lIuunu. (I) eMf. Lour. Hili, H &-1 Odana Hills Golf Course to easily cap-
Mollory C.",.n (I) del. Joy 'ermingt.", "2. 1-1 • ture the 36-hole Lady Badger by four 
M.,,'n. Guorln (I) .... "Idlng Tlml P .. lOrd, "I, If • , ' 

.. hen play"l1 heltod. slrokes over Big Ten rival Mmnesota. 
Third place went to Indiana, followed 

~on"!:loetsch'" (I) dol . __ ,7",'" by Iowa, l1lino!s and Purdue in the 
Coleman.lluunu. (I) del. KOilopulou •• ,.".,.,...,~ , eight-learn "mini-Big Ten" tourna-

3. ~ ment . 
A.ulor·KIm Martin (I) dol. H.,'.PoIIard, 1", f.3 N' H . f M' ta th ________ . ___ .' ancy arrls 0 mneso won e 

I individual crown with a one-under-par 
the exception of the No . . 3 doubles .• score of 149. Lynn Tauke and Mary 
match, where a dispute over a poii ',' Kramer each shot seven-over-par 157s 
lasted more than 30 minutes, when I to tie for ninth place for the Hawkeyes. 
spin of the racquet gave to dispute! "f "I'm encouraged," Thomason said. 
point to Iowa State. 

IOWA'S MARTINE Guerin was lip a H k 
set against Tami Pollard when aDOlh!r , OC ey 
downpour came and the match waJ .' 
continued as Iowa had already clinclled I-
the meet. 

Freshman Michele Conlon \ By Jill Hoklnson 
the meet due to a freak foot injury. .' StaU Writer 
came to practice last Thursday I 

said her right foot was giving her SOOl! "r Iowa field hockey Coach Judith 
pain , but did nothing she knew 01 to " Davidson said at the beginning of the 
strain her foot. season the freshmen are going to have 

"I don't think its anything serious,' to come through if Iowa is going to be 
Ballard said. "If it continues to gil'! , successful. 
her trouble , she'll see the doctor this · And the freshmen did prove them
week. " selves over the weekend at St. Louis, 

Another freshman, Kim ' Mo" helping the Hawkeyes defeat St. 
sprained her right ankle in her Louis, Indiana State and Southern 1\
match. She finished her matcb but • !inois and lie Southwest Missouri State. 
Ballard held her out of the singles, 'I\t 'J' "The freshmen showed themselves 
injury is not believed to be serious. really well over the weekend," David

son said. "RosAnna Salcido had some 
really good games, and Bronwyn 

~ _______________ I~' Markell played well against Southern 
Illinois. 

Sheikh's third field gQli, a :lIJ-v:,"".,ril ." "Once they get used lo playing with 
3:38 of overtime that gave • these other players," she said, "they 
coach Bill Parcells his first .. will become a potent force ." 
triumph. . 

At Cincinnati, Joe Ferguson 
14-yard touchdown pass to 
Butler, ~red Steinfort kicked a 
field goal and the Bu({alo defense 
la te goalline stand to lift the Bills . 

At Chicago, Terry Schmidt 
a 32-yard interception retum 
left to snap a 10-10 tie and lift 
Walter ~ayton caught a 73·yard 
pass from Jim McMahon for 
longest comp-Ielion ever 
Tampa Bay. 

NTO HOUSE 
¥ ~ .. l,ii . 
CHINESE AND AMERICAN CUISINE 
Iftnlng In I dellghtfulltmoeph.,e 

EAT LUNCHEON BUFFET 
BAR $3.15 M·F 11am·2pm 
Appetll.,a, • meat courHl, t .. Ind fortune 

IColmollmettt your mell with our line 

. THE HA WKEYES defeated St. 
I, Louis, 3'{), Friday night. 
':, Salcido put the Hawkeyes on the 

board first with 31 minutes into the 
first half. Forward Ellen Egan 

, followed with two goals in the second 
: half, one unassisted and the second one 

" with the help of Salcido. , . 
Egan also had three other goals 

On the line 
This week's On the Line, The Daily 

Iowan's annual football prognostica
tion contest, was much too easy for our 

: readers. There were 29 perfect ballots, 
: and O.T. Line, the DJ's resident 
: prognosticator, had a rough time 
: choosing the eventual winner. 
: Mr. Line went to the score of the 
' lowa·Iowa State tiebreaker to find a 
: winner, and the keg of brew goes to 
' Don Rummelhart. Rummelhart 
' predicted Iowa to upend the Cyclones 

by a score of 35-10 to win the keg, which 
was donated this week by Fitzpatricks, 
a friendly little pub with just a little 
touch of Ireland on South Gilbert 
Street. 

Rummelhart becomes our first con
test winner this year and joins the On 
the Line Hall of Fame. 

IN THE ANNUAL battlt between 

MONDAY 

Lady Badger 
Invitational results 
Team __ I_ 110*1 

1. Wlocontln, 818; 2. Mln_, 820; 3. Indlor)&, 1122: 
4. IoWl, 834: 5. Inlnol •. 838: I. Purdue, 138: 1. NortMm 
IOWI, ~7; e. Wloconlin (Whlt .... t.,), In. 
IOwI ICOrH 

lynn Touk. 17. 10 - 151; Mary 1Ir._n. n-l51: 
Mary BlOCkelt , 10 - let ; CooI<Io Roll". n, III -184; 
Meg.n Mowrey 12. 83 - 115; Amy Bubon III, 11 _ '''. 

"I was hoping we would finish higher, 
but I'm pleased that we beat Olinols 
and Purdue. This was a tournament 
where you look to see what the other 
teams had. Player for player, I thint 
we matched up well. 

"WE LET 'people take advantage of 
us. We beat ourselves. I think some of 
them (the other teams) put in career 
best performances, So they did beat us. 
But we didn't play the best we could. 

We jUit didn't do the job." 
Iowa had team scores of 315 and 31e 

to finish II strokes behind the Badgers. 
"The 315 was a good score for the fint 
day," TbomaIOll said. "We were only 
one stroke behind Indiana. We had 
three scores in the 701 and had to in
clude an 81. The second day, I told my 
players to teep the putts down, play 
with confidellce and come back better 
than 315. But we gave up II strokes to 
indiana." 

Kramer, a junior from Cedar 
Rapids, carded rounds of 'Ii and.78, and 
Taute, a sophomore from Dyersville, 
Iowa, had rounds of TI and 1M) to lead 
the Hawts. "Lynn and Bert (Kramer) 
played weU," Thomason said. "But 
there's room for improvement. 

"What really hurt us was our 
putting," she said. "First of all, the 
greens didn't hold , so they had to learn 
to bounce it up and 011. Then the greens 

seemed fast, so you wouldn't hit your 
putt and then you'd wind up 12 feet 
short. 

"WE JUst couldn't adjust to the 
speed of the greens. The first day 
nobody had under SZ putts. Lynn and 
Mary were the only one who w~re able 
to adjust." 

Junior Cookie Rosine had her tr0u
bles on the greens as she t.hree-puttecl 
four greens the first day and added six, 
three-putt greens the second day to ac
count for rounds of 78 and 86. "She will 
have to get a handle on her putting 
game," Thomason said. 

"We had two good total perfor
mances out of sil players," she said. 
'''Now we need to get four people to get 
it together." 

The Hawkeyes travel to Minneapolis, 
Minn., this weekend for the Minnesota 
lnvi ta tiona I. 

recruits boost. Iowa win 

Judith Olvldlon 

called back because of 'controversial' 
calls by the umpires , according to 
assistant Coach Michele Madison, And 
Egan was one of the better performers 
of the game, Madison said. 

"The game was controlled by Iowa," 
Madison said. "There was continuous 
play and pressure by Iowa in St. 

members of the DI sports staff, Assis
tant Sports Editor Thomas W. Jargo 
picked all 10 games to perfection. He 
takes an early lead over DI Sports 
Editor Steve Batterson and fellow 
Assistant Sports Editor Mike Condon, 
who both recorded 9-1 marks for the 
week. 

The deciding game that gave Jargo 
the edge in the battle was Indiana's 
come-from-behind victory over Duke, 
15-10. 

This week's guest picker, Sugar Ray 
Leonard, went 8-2 on the week. The for
mer Welterweight champion narrowly 
missed an upset pick , when 
Washington State lost a close battle 
with mighty Michigan, 20-17. 

Next week's contest, which we 
promise will be harder, begins in 
tomorrow's DI. R.T. Grunts will 
provide the prize this week , 

Louis's circle. 
"St. Louis was fair competition," 

she said, "but they didn't put much 
pressure on our defense." 

SATURDAY, the Hawteyes won 
easily against Indiana State, H. 

"We totally overpowered them," 
Davidson said. "They didn't pressure 
the ball and were not ready for our on
slaught." 

Egan and Salcido led Iowa with three 
and two goals respectively. 

Iowa next played their toughest 
game in 100 degree weather. The 
Hawkeyes tied Southwest Missouri , I
I, in two overtimes. 

"n was really too bad we had to play 
the earlier game against Indiana 
State," Davidson said. "The game 
against them was too easy." • 

The Hawkeyes had a slow start in the 
second game Saturday against 
Southwest Missouri State. "We were a 
little flat in the first half," Davidson 
said. "They were consistently beating 
us to the ball. " 

Southwest Missouri State scored 28 
minutes into the first half to take a I~ 
lead. Iowa didn't score until the second 
half with only seven minutes remain
ing when Marcia Pankratz scored on a 
cross-pass from Lee Ann Detwiler, 

DAVIDSON SAID the tie was good 
for the team at this point in the season. 
"The game against Southwest Missouri 
State pointed out our weaknesses," she 
said. " We didn 't have pressure 011 the 
ball and we didn't move weJ1 to the 
ball. 

"Part of the reason they scored was 
that we still have some problems 011 
defense ," Davidson said . "We need to 
have a lot more communication on the 
field . 

"Lasl year's team could have played 
poorly and still win ," she said. "But 
this year's team can't play poorly and 
expect to win." 

Iowa regrouped after Saturday 's 
game to beat Southern IlLinois, 3~, 
Sunday. 

Egan tallied the only goal in the first 
half, and Pankratz "sacrificed her 
body" by lunging to score two goals in 
the second half, Davidson said. 

"Pankratz showed the kind of effort 
we really needed to win against 
Southern lIIinois," she said. 

"Sunday, we were much more ready 
to play," Davidson said. " We were a Iso 
hitting the ball better." 

Iowa travels to Western Illinois on 
Wednesday for what Davidson predicts 
will be a " tough, scrappy game." 

CAROL REED 
fRENCH 

FRIED 
MUSHROOMS 

llf .......... 

Our Man in Havana 
The ........-- has been withdrawn. Grahlm 
Greene's adaptationol his own Our Min In HI"lnl 
II being substituted. )t stal'll Alac Gulneu, Ralph 
Richardson, Noel Coward and Ernie Kovaca. If a 
about pre-Castro Cuban espionage. 

MON. 9:15 TUES, 7:00 

Mon 
6:35 

WIth Qlelgud, Richardton Ind Cilire 
Bloom. Mualc by Sir William Witton. 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 
Open Dally 
1 pm-2 am 

209 
N. 

Linn. 

PhOM 

351-9977 

THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (Just off BurlinglOll) 

TONIGHT· . 
WEDNESDAY 

cIom"tlc, Imported win • . 
Lunch: Mon-"I 11-2 

!MII 4-', ,rt 4-10, 1M 11-10, Sun 11-' 

$2.00 Pitchers Bud/Bud Ught 
$1.00 Bar Drinks 

espresso 
espresso with 

liquer 
chateau bordeaux 

wines 

soup du jour 
ICe cream 

orders logo 
Iwmem.ade dwertl 

outdoor sealing WIty·Fl Recordmg Ani,,&: TIle 
Secrets- Hghly recomendedl 
Groat angina! pop ....... ""'1'1 
rock'n'roll guftM, il'lfectiou. har~ 
montes, Impecabte Inttrument.ll 
work· TIte Seer ... •. 

1.111.,.,'" SS1·2121 

RFEST'84 

8 pm tih cio6e 

4 to 7 pm Mon. - Fri. 
2 for 1 on all liquor 

$2 Pitchers • 50¢ draws 
60¢ Michelob 

hot & cold sandwiches 

Hours: 
M-TH lJ.IlPM SAT 12·1AM 
FRJ J1.1AM SUN 12-JOPM 

1:00-
10:30 

needs "You're Number ONE wlt~ us'" 

nt Co-Directors 
one Is Eligi blel 

· ons are available 
U Student Ac-

he deadline for 
ns is Friday, 

tember 16. 

$ 
BURGERS 
AND 
PITCHERS 

DRINK SPECIALS 
3-7 DAILY 

- except home football frl.'s & sat.'s-

-WIlE 
- aolEmC IOTTI.E 
- MAIllAllTAI 
- ITRAWIEIIY 

IAIIWITAI 

.1it;patrick's 
fTour Neighborhood Bar" 

TUESDAY 

Dart T ournainent 
First Prize Q 

$25 

525 8, Gilbert at. 
FrH Parking in lack 

Doak, Spangler 
predetennine a tie 
By Grea Anderton 
StaU Writer 

It wasn't just coincidence that 
Iowa's Nan Doak and Jenny 
Spangler tied for first place at 
Saturday's Iowa Open women's 
cross country meet - they plan
ned it that way. 

"I talked to both of them about 
that before the meet and they 
carried it out pretty well," said 
Hawkeye Coach Jerry Hassard. 

The race was not much of a con
test for the talented duo as they 
broke away from the pack early 
and continued to increase their 
lead while covering the 5,000-
meter Finkbine course in 18 
minutes, 55 seconds. 

Hassard believp thal running 
together can be beneficial for hi 
top distance people, saying, "They 
agreed to push each other and that 
is a very healthy and productive 
situation ." 

mE IOWA coach added that 
" both are strong and use that to 
their benefit, but they also benefit 
from each other's strenRth, it was 

clearly their race." 
Bonnie Sons, a fresbmaD from 

Iowa State, finished third In her 
firsl collegiate race with a time of 
18: 16, 21 seconds off the pace let 
by Doak and Spangler. 

The other coaches in the meet, 
which included Iowa Stale II1II 
Northern Iowa, were impreaed 
with the performances of the 
Hawkeye pair. 

"They ran exceptional," saki 
UNI Coach Mary Kay Grosso. 
"They looked great, they looted 
quick and relaxed and that is jut 
the way we want our runners to 
gel." 

ISU Coach Ron Renko also bad 
high praise for [)oak and Spangler. 
" I wa very impressed with the 
top two from Iowa, they were 
strong. 

" WHEN YOU consider that OW' 

Sue Youngberg, wbo was the 
highe_t placing freshman at the 
NCAA national meet last year was 
almost a minute behind them 
(Doak and Spangler), it gives you 
an indication of just how good they 
ar , t' 

GREAT BARGAIN 
l/Z CHICKEN-Baked to perfection 

Big baked potato & salad 

only $2.39 
1/. Chicken-Baked to perfection 

BI baked potato & salad r--------. 
only $1.92 

Not fried In high temperatura 0111, no 
lattenlng batter •. Juat wholnoma, Juicy, 
tender , delicious baked chicken. 

UNION BOAR}) 
. IMU 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL • 

San Diego 
vs. 

Kansas City 

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. 
in the IMU Wheel room 

Come to Midas for brakes 
and never buy bra ke shoes again. * 

Disc Brakes 
(Front axt.) 
• Repack wheel beorlngs 
• Resurface rotors 
• Inspec( calipers 
• New guoronteed podS' 
• Lubricate caliper anchor 

Drum Brakes 
(Front or lIear Axt.) 
e Resurface drums 
• Inspecl wheel cyllooerl 

and springs 
• Inspect hydraulic system 
• New guoranteed IInlngl' 
• Readlust brok •• 

$5 9~~xle moat car. 
'MIOAl .,All SHOll AND DISC IIAn MOl Aft W,uItANIi D fOi AI lOH4ii A5 YOU OWN fOUl AMIIfCAN. 
FOIIION CAl. VAN OIUQNt fNCIIUfIIDII'olODOll5l ",""IYl. WIA.J OU .. "'. MIOAS.MI ..... OI 
MDI Will II INSfAlllD W1tMOUf CHAIQI rOi fH( SHOIS 01 'A"'1 01 nc LAIOI fO .... lALL H* SHOll 01 .... 
ADOHK)HAl MIlSAHO/ OILAMJlIlDUtlt:D '0 IISfOII 'HI "5TIM FOOf1It~'tONAl CQlCHrtOtrt AlII.,. .. 

FIR BlAKE INSPECnON 

19 Sturgis Drive 
Iowa City 
351·7250 

3230 1st AVIIIII IE 
Ced~r Ra,ids 
365-9161 
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Entertainment today 

Films 
'I\e War at Home, scheduled this 

afternoon, has been canceled, so we're left 
with a double-shot of Sir Laurence Olivier 
(pronounced Ob·liv-ee-ay) in two of his 
Oscar-nominated performances. 

"A horse! A hone! My kingdom for a 
hone!" Anyone who can say that with a 
straight face has to be crazy .... Richard 
works his way up from a measly little job 
as the Duke of Gloucester to the throne of 
England. You see what a little hard work 
can do? Shakespeare's Rlcbrd tile m is 
translated to the screen' by Lord Larry, who 
produced, directed and starred (as the King 
with a few marbles missing) in this 111M 
film. Additional dramatis personae: Sir 
John Gielgud, Sir Ralph Richardson, and 
Sir Cedric Hardwlcke. Bijou, at 6:35 p.m. 

The winter of our discontent becomes the 
summer of our discomfort. In the film 
version of John Osborne's play The 
Entertailler (1960), Olivier plays a 
disagreeable and disconcerting British 
music hall board-stomper with a downright 
nasty temperament. His dissatisfaction 

Sports 

with biJ disappointing job discoura&es him, 
but his distastefulness doesn't make us 
dislDterested. A disquieting yet distinctive 
performance. In other words, dis one 
souldn't be missed. Bijou, 1:15 p.m. 

Television 
• On cable: WIIea Wome.Kill is a 

documentary concerning female 
murderen and will be reviewed in these 
pages soon. Our highly-esteemed Mr. Grote 
generally found it well-fashioned and a real 
eye-opener. Premieres this evening (I 
p.m., HBO) and runs through September. 
And also on tap is - you guessed it - Star 
Saoret, er, Wan (11:50 p.m., HBO). 

• On the networks: H you dig Gothic 
romance,look into "Beulah Land" (NBC, 8 
p.m.), a story of all those good things -
lusl, treachery, greed, etc. - that make for 
good television. Howard, the Danderoo and 
Frank preside over "Monday Night 
Football" (ABC, 8 p.m.) amid the groans of 
Cosell-haten the globe over, and five 
Chinese writers discuss the coming of Mao 
and what it did for (or to) them in "Return 

i 

From Silence" (PBS, I p.m.) 

Radio 
• KSUI (91.7 mHz),I:lOp.m. Milwaukee 

Symphony Orchestra. Lukas Foss, 
conductor. The music of Aaron Copland Is 
featured throughout the program. 

• KCCK (88.S mHZ), 2:10 p.m. Slide 
through the afternoon with "Jazzbeat from 
Berklee," a weekly series of programs 
originating from the eminent jazz 
conservatory in Boston. Both students and 
faculty perform, and the musical menu 
runs from avant-garde to Young (Lester, 
aka "Pres"). Always good listening. 

Nightlife 
The Secrets. At the Crow's Nest, through 

Wednesday. The pure power pop for people 
pooped-out on pap of The Secrets makes a 
sophomore visit to Iowa City, but I'm told 
there's nothing sophomoric about the 
dudes. Recommended as yet another study 
break. 

. 

First-year coaches are successful 
as Hoosiers, Spartans notch wins 
United Press International 

Sam Wyche and George Perles made suc
cessful coaching debuts to highlight an 
opening weekend of Big Ten football action 
when most teams got off to flying starts. 

Wyche made his first game with Indiana 
a winner when the Hoosien edged Duke, 15-
10. Perles was also a victor in his Michigan 
State inaugural when the Spartans got past 
Colorado, 23-17. 

The conference went 7-! in the opening 
week of the season. Michigan got past 
Washington State, 20-17; Wisconsin bombed 
Northern Illinois, 37-9; Ohio State trampled 
Oregon, 31~; Iowa romped past Iowa State, 
SI-I0 and Minnesota beat Rice, 21-17 late 
Saturday night. 

On the debit side, Illinois fell, 28-18, to 
Missouri; Washington blanked 
Northwestern, 34-0 and Notre Dame whip
ped Purdue, 52~. 

MICHIGAN STATE exploded for 17 
fourth-quarter points to give Perles the dis
tinction of being the first Michigan State 
coach in the last 50 yean to debut with a 
win. 

It was also the first time since 1979 that 
the Big Ten squad won a season-opening 
game and it broke a six-game Spartan los
ing streak at home, which extended through 
last year. 

"It's insane to have freshmen playing 
against Big Eight teams but these kids 
have smarts - brains. That's the dif
ference," Perles said. 

Quarterback Steve Bradley led a fourth
period scoring drive that gave the Hoosiers 
their win but Wyche was less than ecstatic. 

.. All those pena Ities made it very 
frustrating." Wyche said. "Everytime we 
~ot a drive going, penalties seemed to stop 
us. This is maybe the worst we Will play. 
We had some things we had to get out of our 
system." 

BRADLEY, WHO won a battle among 
three quarterbacks for the Indiana starting 
role, gained 41 yards on three keepen dur
ing the 84-yard scoring drive, then decoyed 
Duke on the touchdown play. 

Life was also difficult for the dean of Big 
Ten coaches, 8Q Schembecbler. 

With quarterback Steve Smith on the 
sidelines, back-up quarterhack Dave HaU 
came through for Michigan by leading the 
Wolverines on a 7S-yard touchdown march, 

National League 
standings 

W L Pet. 01 

Big Ten 
roundup 

capped by a four-yard touchdown with six 
minutes, 10 seconds to play. 

"I was a little nervous," HaU said. "I 
think anybody would be nervous, especially 
for an opener." 

"Hall played all right," Scbembechler 
said. "He made one bad mistake (an inter
ception for a touchdown in the first half)." 

WHILE SMITH was hurting, Ohio State 
quarterback Mike Tomczak was healthy 
and threw for four touchdowns. 

"You saw something different at Ohio 
State today - a great passing attack," said 
Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce. "( don't 
think you've seen a young man pass that 
well in an opening game for a long time. 
Mike Tomczak had a fabulous day." 

Tomczak's four touchdown passes came 
within one of tying the single-game school 
record set by John ~rton in 1952. 

(owa, expected to challenge Ohio State 
and Michigan for the Big Ten title, saw 
Owen Gill rush for 136 yards and tied a 
school record with four touchdowns to pace 
the romp. The game, played before an all
time Iowa State Stadium crowd of S4,066, 
saw the Hawkeyes score the most points 
ever by the winning team in the series, 
which dates back to 1894. 

• 
GILL PICKED up 84 yards and three 

touchdowns in the first half as Iowa jumped 
to a 31-3 halftime lead behind a dominating 
offensive line. The junior tailback scored 
on runs of 31, two, one and three yards, ty
ing a school record for most touchdowns in 
a game. 

Greg Bell scored three first-half 
touchdowns and another in the third, 
touching off ninth-ranked Notre Dame'S 
rout of Purdue. Blair Kiel, starting his 
fourth season a~ the Irish quarterback, 
completed 9-of-14 passes for 166 yards and 
two touchdowns in the Irish second most 
decisive win in 55 meetings wi th Purdue. 

Marlon Adler rushed 21 yards for one 
touchdown and threw scoring passes of 13 
yards to Joe Close and 4S yards to Andy HiII 
to deliver Missouri its win over the IlIini . 

College football 
results 
Eat 

Big Ten 
standings 

Indiana 
10\'lla 
Michigan 
Michigan Stale 
Minnesota 
OhiO Stat. 
Wisconsin 
illinois 
NonhWftlern 
Purdue 

saturday'a rHultl 
Indiana 15. Duk. 10 
low. 51 . Iowa 5'." 10 
Mlthlgan 20. Wa,hlngton 511'" 17 
Michigan Sial. 23. ColoraOo 17 
Mlnn,. ol. 21 . Ric. t7 
Ohio St ... 3, . Oregon 6 
Wlaoonlin 37, Northern illinois g 
MISSOuri 28, illinois l' 
W .. hington 34. Northweatern 0 
Holr. Dame 52. PurOue e 

Saturdaya gamll 
Stanford at lllinola 
Indiana at Kentucky 
Iowa II Penn Sta .. 
Michigan It Wa,h ington 
Michigan Siaia .t Notre Dam. 
Nebraska at Minnesota • 
Northweslern at Syracuse 
Ohio Slat. al Oklahoma 
Purdue 81 ~I.m l-Rorld. 
Millourl at Wltcontln 

Coni 
W L 
o 0 
o. 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

All 
W L 
1 0 
1 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
1 0 
o 1 
o ~ 
o . I 

THE ILUNI won the opening coin toss 
but Coach Mike White, apparently trying to 
give his rookie quarterback Jack Trudeau a 
confidence builder, chose to defend the 
north goal so be could have the mild 10-
mile-an-hour wind at his back in the open
ing quarter. The strategy failed as Missouri 
played ball control early. 

Washington also chose to take the wind to 
keep Northwestern's passing attack in 
check and tbe strategy worked . The 
Wildcats were shut out as Washington got 
two touchdowns from Sterling Hinds and 
one from quarterback Steve Pelleur. 

Tailback Alan Reid broke four tackles on 
a 2O-yard touchdown run late in the fourth 
quarter to spark Minnesota to its comeback 
win over Rice in the rain Saturday, ending 
an eight·game losing streak for the Golden 
Gophen. 

Gary Ellerson rushed for 164 yards and 
scored two touchdowns to lead Wisconsin to 
its romp past Northern DIinois, which had 
upset Kansas the previous week. 

NFL 
standings 
Amertcan Con'trea~ Eat 

Monlreal 
Philadelphia 
51. Louis 
PI"sburgh 
Chicago 
Ne"York 

13 61 .521 
73 68 .518 
72 69 .511 

'II 
1'~ 
2 

11 
15 

Montr.1I 4. _ York 0 
51. Louis 2. Chicago 1 
Ban Frlneioco 3. !toYlton 2 
Lot Angeles 1. Adlnll e 
ClnclnnaH 4. SIn Oiego 2 

Sollon CoIIegI 31. CI,mlOfl II 
ChlynlY I . W. Va. SI. 7 
Cinclnnali 14, Penn St . 3 

Eat W L T Pet. 
Miami 
Balllmore 
NY Jals 
Buffalo 

2 0 0 1.000 
110.500 
110.500 
110.500 
020 .000 

72 70 .507 
83 7e ...... 
59 83 .415 

Wilt 
LOs Angeles 83 eo 
Allanta 80 83 
Houston 75 87 
San Diego 71 73 
San Franclaco 68 18 
Clnclnnall 86 79 

Sunday. rllultl 
Phll.dolphl. 5. Pil10burgh 3 

.580 
.5511 
.528 
.483 
.472 
.451 

AmerIcan League 
standings 

3 
I'll 

12'11 
15'~ 
la'll 

Todaya oarnn 
Monlroal (Roger. 11·8) II CIIIcago (Rult",.., 

11-11). 1:20 p.m. 
Now YOrk (O"IIng 0-1) .t PhlllOolphl. 

(Donny 1 .... 1 •• ,35 p.m. 
SI. Loul. (Cox 2·3) It Pinlburgh (Tunnell .. 

5). 1:38 p.m. 
TUNdIy'. garnn 

MonI".1 .t Chicogo 
_ York aI PhlloMtphia. night 
81. louis II Pittsbu,gh. night 
AOAnIlIl Clnclnnad. night 
Lo. AnoMe .t Hou.ton. night 
San f"ncl..,o II SIn DIogo. night 

How the UPI 
top 20 fared 

Nlghl glm .. not Included 
Etat W L 

NEW YORK (UPI) - _ tho UPI TO!> 20 
Pet. 01 college too4b.1I ...... 'arid through gomn of 

Bal.. Sopl. 10. 
Baltimore 86 55 
Detroit 81 82 
NewYo,k 711 83 
Milwaukee 711 84 
Toronto 711 88 
BosIOrt ell 74 
Cltvellnd 84 711 
Wilt 

.807 
.588 
.see 
.552 
. 545 
.483 
,448 

5'11 
7 
7'11 
a'll 

17'11 
22'11 

Chk:ago 13 51 .515 -
Kan, .. CIIy 87 75 .472 18 
Oakland 67 78 .4&2 17'11 T.... 88 77 .412 17'11 
Callrornla 84 78 .451 111 
"'lnnttO" 81 83 .424 23 
Seattle 55 88 .3110 27'11 
lunday'a rHulta 

Toronto 1 • . Oakland 5 
IotItlmen I. _ YorI1 3 

Booton 4. CI<MIIfId 1 
Kon ... CIty 3. Mlnneooft 1 
Detroit I. """,""k .. 4 
T .... 2. ... "'" 1. nlgllt 
California ., CIIIcIgo. n19'" 

TOda,.. oalMl 
Ctevotond (1IyIeWn 1 .. ) It DeI,oIt (W1co ... 

to) ••• p.m. ""'!mor. (PII_ M) It ~ (IiCM~ 
7,11).1:15 p.m. 

.. Itwo ...... (_"1) 11_ Y ..... (Fontonot 
"1).1 p.m. 

, -

1. Nobrll'" (2-0) d-.I Wyoming 51-:10. 
2. T .... (0-0) .... Idle. 
3. ""burn (1.0) _tad Soutllern Milt 24-3. 
4. Ot".hom. (1-0) d_tad 81..,""0 27·" . 
I . MIchigan (1-0) cItf .. tId Wllllington 8t. 

20-11. 

e. Ohio SI. (1-0) _tid Orooon 91 ... 
1. 000<010 (1-01 .... Idle. 
• • North Carolina (2-0) _lad Memphll St. 

24-10. 

t . No". Domo (1.0) _tad Purdue 52 .. , 
10. Louill.na 81. (1).1) 1011 to ,..",. It. 4Q. 

35. 

11. Plttlbutgft (2-0) _,id T .... "'" 36.0. 
12. """Ida 11-0-1) 1Iod aoutllern CII '''''. 
13. ""'10. Sl (2-0) ~ LSU 40-35. 
14. Alabama (1-0) _tid OoO<gIo Slott 20-

7. 

11. Walt Virginia (1-0) _ Poclfle 
(CalK.) 41-7. 

II . ..... tllern IIeIhodIot (2-0) ~ Gllm-
bIIng 20-13. • 

,7. _11-0) doIooted Iowa 81. 61·10. 
1 .. _It (1-0) _tad IJIoh 8t. "It. 
1' . .... n I .. (0-1) lOot to Clnclnnott 14-3 . 
~.MoryIoncf(I-O)_V_blltl"'4. 

HoIV Cross '4. Boston Uni • . 3 
ManslitlO 51. 31. Brockporl 51. 1 
New Hlmpo/lir. 31 . AIC 0 
P;H.bu,gh 35. Temple 0 
Rutgers 22. Connecll.ul 5 
Slippery Rock :14. OI'/1on 11 
So. C.rotin. 51. 24. Delawa,. 51. 11 
50ulllern Conn. 31 , Now H.""n 1 
5yrleu .. 22, Kent 51. to 
W .. I Virglnl. 48. PaclIIc 1 
W .. I Ch .. t .. 35. Dela.ar. 27 
Western Conn. 12, COIIst Guard a 

Mldwtlt 
AAron 13. Ealil," Mlchig.n 0 
4Iblon 13. Woo_ 3 
AShI.nd 11. BalClwln.Waliace 0 
Baker 'i. Kan ... Wolleyln 0 
Ball Stot. 25. Wlchlla Sitl. 21 
hnedicllno 38. St. MIry 0 
_any 33. Otta.a 17 
Bol .. SI. 33. E. W .. hlnglon t4 
Buona Vi ... 21. We""," 0 
Buber 11. Wlyne St I 
CI/leton 14. Trinity, T .... t 
CI .. W ... ReI. 35. Oberlin 12 
Cantral 51. 33. Saltm 1 
Ch.d,on Stll. ,0 W.vne Sto. 0 
C .. 48. Simpoon 15 
ConcorOil 17. MoorhoId at 1 
Don. 25. OIkola _te'/.n 0 
DonllOn 35. H.mpden-8yOMl' 15 
E. Kentucky N. Youngllown Sl 23 
Elmhu,"1 College 52. IH. Benedictine 0 
E •• ngeI 23. Southw .. t.rn (Kon.) 3 
Fo<t H.V' 31. Adam. Stlto 18 
Frl""lin (Ind.) 51. WI • . ·E.u CIII,. N 

Iout"_t 
Ablleno Chrl.till1 21. Welt Tu .. 3 
4Ir Force 2 • • T .... T"'" 13 
Arlzon. St. 38. Ut.h 8t. 12 
Arlcln ... 17. Tul .. 14 
Baytor 40. Brlgh.m Young 38 
o.nl. 0II1a. 48. BW Okll. 11 
Cantril Arlc. 23. IE Mluourl 1 
DoIto 't. 21. O_hllO 17 
Ea.1 Cant. 0." •. 21. _ltd P.yna 22 
EI.I T .... Stale 38. Cameton (01111.) 21 
ldaIIo Stale '2. T •• II-EI PlIO 10 
K."... 11. TCU 11 Tit • 
Mllml N. Houllon 1 
MI_I. 21. Alee 11 
N.M. Statl 15. La. T teh 7 

, 1M 01111. 51. Emporll 81. 33 _n eotorOOO 17. AugtlItIn. 11 
0/110 . ... :10. IIorth T .... It. 11 
Bom _ton 21, """'" 14 
Sou_t T .... 48. "'alrto VItw 1 
..... thom Methodlll IG. Qromllllng 11 

New England 

Cantral 
Pltlabu,gh 
Cleveland 
Houslon 
Cincinnati 

Wilt 
LA Raiders 
Den_ 
Kan888Cllv 
SeaWe 
Sltn Diego 

I 1 0 .500 
11 . 0.500 
020 .000 
o 2 0 .000 

2 0 0 1.000 
2 0 0 1.000 
I 0 0 1.000 
I 1 0 .500 
010 .000 

Nallona' Conlerenee 
East W L 
Dallas 2 0 
Washington 1 1 
Philadelphia 1 t 
NY Giants 1 1 
St. Lou" 0 2 

T Pet. 
0- 1.000 
o .500 
o .500 
o .500 
o .000 

Central 
Delroit 
Chicago 
Green Bey 
Mlnnnota 
Tampa Bay 

1 1 0 .500 

Weat 
LA Rami 
Sltn FrancllCO 
NewOrIMnl 
Atlanla 

lunder. rMUlta 

1 1 0 .500 
1 1 0 .500 
110 .500 
020 - .000 

2 0 0 1.000 
110 .500 
110 .500 
110 .500 

N.Y. _ It. Alllnlll, (OT) 
,"" .. 0 10. CIncInn.H • 
CleYllond I,. DotroIt • 
Wllh!ngtOII 23. Philtdolphlo 1 S 
Pittlburgh 26, G_ lew 21 
DoIIo. M, St. Loul. 17 
ChICagO 11. Tampa /loy 10 
SoIt1It 17. N.Y. _ 10 
L.A. _. 10. _ Ortoono 21 

Don .... 11. laltlmora 10 
LA. RohMrI :10. Houmn • 
MiIIml M. _ Ing""'" 14 

TOIIIght' ....... 
Ian Diego It K_ CI1J, a p.m. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SELUNG OUT ALL ITOCK:I'1oIIon,I"oWy, 
Art,I'IIIIoIophy, AIIIgIon IIIP· EeetIIn IIId ~l, ~ 
aIIoIOOY, HIIIory, AmerIcM 8IudIIe, ~, lelA, 
CIIIIcnnI, c..- -.IIICI MOM. 
THOUIAND IIICON)I IIIIIIY OUT-OI'-"IIMT -d geInI 

BookCUM and CtIMp..., • Will tr_ 
SAXIFRAGE USED BOOKS/RECORDS 

2115 Nor1h linn • AfIIrnoon. 

W*TI ....... M~III _ ................ ...-..MC 
LooIIIng tor _ ... '''' to ..... __ P.O. loll 

NI5.~. ..,. 

.... 11OIl\L. 10 .... WOIftIn 
for __ -...go. P.O. loot 
.... COAIhIh. .. ,4 

_M. ...... you __ .... -.-. .... , .. , . ,~, 

ATTIIACT1VI.YIO.WI' _ ... 
IpOItI, ....,.... billing. ...... 
.-ond ............ hnI of ___ Ioot462_ 

CIty 12242. .,, 

IITA ... T ........ _ "" up 
1or1~ ... ~tIIe __ m.. .,4 
WAIITIO: FemIIo 111_ In j0in
Ing me In tile ~ of _. 
....." InCI ~. Wille 
1o.511._CI1J_ 11-1. 
LlAIIN MAT __ ..... . 

8harw hoIIIdc '*"" forftI ... and IIIjoy ___ . IHnA 

1IIITlImoII. P.O. loll 1223 ,,,,. 
"-id. _ 52IM. 51&-412471. II-
22 

COLONIAl. IOWUIIG LAIIU 11M 
_'._ ~ Mondoyo 
."...,-.· ................ T_ 
doyo Ipm. mIxed ...... -*'eo 
FrlcllyllIpm. _1513. 11-,. 

lAY! _ on long d_ "'""'" 
Ing ..... TlLlCONNICT. WInCIA, 
331-11110 Wpm _dIyI. 100m__ oneil. 1~ 

_AIIK'IIIlA!IM. T_ 
_ . 114\\ E. CGIIoge, ...... ,1. 
In II1II Mill. .14 

A TTIHTlOII- I did not run tile lid 
I0Il_ ~ "'f 1nIIt .... CIllo! 
IUIpocIo _pttng to __ "" 
~ .f'HlA ProIa. Ute. ond 
V.U. ~1Iy. J .H. ..,2 
I'IMAI.I OAIICIM. for boc:hofor. DIrIIIdoy.per1IOO or __ . 

364-0372. .. ,4 

EuAOPE IOUND? Caldl • ride 
tnytImt dI,..;t "om tho M_ 
willi AIIIHITC" 10r t22t. ,.,. dele", 
colt 1-100-312.1234. 11).1' 

I'I.ANNIIICI I _lfIg? Tho HobII\' 
p,.. -. -.."_ 01 qUlllly 
_1nCI_'~ d_on __ ~ 

lion 01 tIIIo lid. Phone 3151-1413. 
--...IId __ •• lCH' 

NEED MONEY? WE aUY ALL gold 
and 11'-1 CI_ rl,.. den1aI. A • A 
COIHI-STAMPS-COUECTA .... 
ANTIQUES. Wardwoy Plaza. 11-12 

NUD • pIaco 10 IMrn I hobby? 
_ • pi ... to INCh your IIdll.? 
_ I pIaco to IhIno your In
_? T'- tile pI_ tor you I. 
LINK. tho Intorrnotlon ~ It 358-
LINK. .. 12 

GAY ""Ito malo _ cwo 
pr_ and u"VYl"nut woulO 
Ilk. to "...., !leY or bI ... ueI _ 
m .... OIl' 21).04(1. "" _po 
WrItoBo.48' . 1oWJI City. 522". II-
15 

IOWA MQUNTAIIIU ... 
QUTDOOR AOV£NTUfIES 

Cr ... """ntry aiding In Cotorado 
D ••• mber 21 · J.nuI'V 3. In 
y.llo".ton. J.nulry 22·21, 
b •• kp.cklng In G,"nd C.nvon 
Janulry 8·12. Maroh 18·22; 
_"-.. 111_. 837. 
7163. 10-1' 

CATEIUIICI from CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S. Part*. ~. buII __ ,.. opeciII -. 

For tile moot unique col.lng 
opeciIIltIoo In lown. Call ... It 837-
2188. 7125t11 Sl Cor.""... 11).1' 

'WAHTID: Studont VoIu_ Coor
dlnalor 10r Public In,.,111 L;)bI)y. 
"''' _ K ---,"I. IOWA 
NORML.(515) 2S2.Q618. 11-1' 

IUTTtAPl Y GIIAPHtCI - 33t-
1825 • .-. mIIo/_ mocII!IO. 
"" .... fa(~ 
photOgraphy. 11).11 

LOHeL Y IIIICIlESI • , ... 
~ "_ahlp. OItIng, 
corr __ • FIIU detoIIoI ' 
_ •• $1. JAN EN __ , 

8ox188;SItvIoIL612t2. 10-10 
COUIOI.I aor1y __ Ing fa( 

~ to ploy beginning _ 

brldgo. Call 351-3m. II-It 

TIll w_·. IIooour<» ond Acton 
cenIoIla _Ing for \l0III.._., ,.,. 
men InIormallOfl call SN-I2t5."12 

OVlllEATIIII Anony ....... _ 
W.-y _ . 120 N. Dubllque. Fr~ 
dip 5:30pm. Mondoyo _. 
TIIufIdoyo Ipm III mullc room. 
TUIIdoYl 7:30pm room 201. e.tu<. 
dly. 1000.G_DoIChu""'.I~ 

THI_· ............. and_ 
CtnIor 10 torning tho -'"0 _ 
pan '"""* .-.......... W-.. ~ rOIlIng 'W __ ng ___ 

• 0Iw0reed .IId _1IInO -
,~QI\'-'-Ing - -'1/noIO ........ 
.~ptoyod/~ 
_ • W_IItIIInt"" 
........ f""" __ 35 
• W __ ng to ICIIooI • " In_cal SN-I2t5. ..,4 

".T .• . • ANSWERtNG IIIIVtCt
'HIII dme ............ tile ooot. ,.. 
'825. 1~ , 

fOIl lOll _oIw _ In
our."... 12 dlflortnl pIInI. colt 33t-
1571. 1~ 

VACUUM ...... ' Ulldl ~ 
LIr1IoIt - II _ ......... 
Worrlltly Inc~1 NAWKIYI 
VACUUM AND ~. 726 I . 
Gttbort. 33t-1151. 1~ 

HAI~ color problom? Call TIw Holt 
Color Hotline. VIDIPO IlAlMTYL
ING. 33t-1M4. 11-15 

'IIIOIIAL 
IllVICa 
-~caTIII 
prowIdoo -"""*' lndMduOl 
and group --. .......... ....... .,.,0. ... 

. .. ..
~wnn.n 
for .ppc' ,,"*,t_ 

CAItIIII tIAIICH. , ...... ... 
TlIIIW'IUTIC MAIIAIII. 
.......... IIIt~ ...... W ... __ ~ 

0Ihw dmtI by 1p;:lnbfiWll THI 
C04IIIIIMTTII, .7.1111. IN 

_-AU. IlIPMII 
DIU¥IIIY IIIMCI 

'-I. "*P.-....... -......,.1' ................. 100 ... 
_ .................... 10." 

'"' IItIIDICINIITOM In eorofollilt 
__ • ooot. lOll 10 kllP ~. 

~. 10-1 

VIITIIMI .. ____ .... 

'-10 _ ond '-
ITNII ... 1M1IIIIII1' QJIIIC. .7..... 10.1 

IW'I AlMULT Il+.ll •• ......,. 
~ . ... CIIIIo LIM 

.... 1 ..... 

IIIDMDUAL ond 11miii' _nooIng 
for ......-, -"'Y. ond 
-...~.TMII 
IlANACllMaTCUNtC. 331· 
.... 10.7 

'-I TOTALK1 
HorI ....-opr ~ of. ................ ~ ........ 
ooupIo~. -. ..... lchoIowolllpo _ 10 __ Cal_'. ... 

PIIOM.EM -"':\"1 

~~l1to. CMI _ III Des __ 
51~243-2124 . IN 

I'IIOItEM'l 
LET'S TALK; 11M, conlldontlal. 
."",,_ Crillt Can .. 311-0140 
(24 . houll/..-ydIY). Or drop III 
11 .. VI mldnlgltlOid .,Iok. 11-12 
THIIW'IUTtC ItIMIACII. _ 00-
........... -. a.dIIIt/_. _W_ 
only. 381_ MonIIIIy pion 
.-. 10-5 

PREGNANCY ocrIOnIng and ........ 
0Il1n8 ......... on •• "·In boIIo. 
T_. 1, ,00-2:30. Wid. 1:00-8:00. 
Frl. 8:81)., 2:00. Emma GoIdrnIn 
CN .... 'or Woman. ..,2 
ALCOHOUCI ~12'-' 
Wtdnesdoy, Wesloy Houot. SoIur
dIY. 524_ HOII. 351·"'3. 11-18 

""~IGIIT 
"'OIl_I? Confi_ .. pport onct 
_ng. 33I-1M5. W..... 11-12 

ITORAGE •• TOIIAOE 
M_ .. un"" from 5' • 10'. 
U 8_ All. IlIalsa7 ·3508. 1-21 

!liVE tile gift 01 I _·In "" _ 
lion _ .t "5_ Cd till lily 
Pond. 331·1510. 11-,. 

AIOIITIONI PIovIdICI In 00"""'" 
_ ... pportIW. l11li adUCltlOnol 
otrnoophor • . Call Emma GolOmII/1 
Cllnlc for WO/MI1. "'" CIty. 337· 
2111. 10-3 

EDUCATION~L 
DIRECTOR 

We have an exciling 
opponunlty lor a quaillied 
candidale 10 advance our 
prosram 10 depanment slalUl. 
The director will ,epon 
directly to the e.ecutive vice 
president. We offer a 
competitive salary, meril 
increiilSes, paid leave, tuition 
reimbursement, p.1id hulth, 
dental, prescripllons, lile and 
disability insurances, plus 
reti'I!ment benefits. 

Candidates must have a 
dq,ee in nursll\8 or 
education, Master's 
preferable, with live year's 
experience lal least two In 
adult educalion and some in 
directin8 a .",ff), and 
lamilialily with hospilal 
environment. 
Please send your resume , 
including current salary 10. 
confidential consideration to : 

Roben Burlingime 
Personnel Dlrecto, 
St. luke's Hospital 
1227 Rusholme 
Da.enpon, IA 52803 EOE 

_ .. TUDY pooItIont. 

".25/hour. CItnc:aI. Con1IcI Kim
berty Boum""". Fine ""* Council. 
35U334. .." 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Earn good money 
during the fall. Sell 
Avon around your 

class schedule. 
CALL MARY ua-7IU 

I-llltTUIIAL COIIoIITICI ..... 
cIynO/IIIc. _gotIc. "'- Halt 
TocIInIcIon. Mull be troInod '" 
-.. and ICUIptured nllll. 
LIoInet roqulrod. (515) 224-0751. 
AtI< lor _ fOE. .26 

ANTONIO IWICIA IIIOWII'I It 
.- hIriIt8 ......- /uti and 
pan·time ina oooItl, _ oooIt •• bortoncIon. _I 
~. dIY and nlgllt ..... __ opptyot 

AMIIIICAN I'll. HIgh_ •• bolo 
_2_4pm. .11 

GOOD typing ..... ? COWUTIII 
lIItVtCU ...... ty~. 
AfIIIIY II COWIITIII • 
21 IE. WesItIngIon. .1. 

CLIIItCM. _.~ """"'" In 
Honon 0IIIc0. -. 100ao 
IIourI por _ . M .IOIhour . ... 

Ill.. ..13 

WOM .. TUOY pooItIont. 
COIIOUIT. In eel ............ ~ 
pu_ ~ II OM_ 11M 
till -..g """"""'" ItIert1I1i11t1 AIIIIt8nt. EdItoIItI _ and 
__ AIIIIIIIn\. Writing ond 

typing ... "'" ......... " .10 por 
hour. 15 10 10 hotnpor_ . ... 
6~. AtI< for JIm. ..II 

lIILOA~a: .... _.tuII 
or pon-tlme. I\11III -""tot .... k_oe 01 tIne __ "'*_. Apply '" _ at 216 
_ A .... TuItdoy-IoNrcMV, 
lOoo!t-1pm. ..14 

- Immecl'*Y: ........ .... lor lowe CIty It" 10 _ 
our ... lint 01 1IngorIe. '"'" and 
noYIIIIoto II homt '*""" WorI< 
your _ ........ good par. Mull be 
I /un ond 0tIIg0Ing _ . A oory 
tn~_ Job -""",,. 1 ..... 
Il10, Mt. II.""". • t4 

ItIIPOIItIILI ""'"'" for 1IIdortr _ . CooIt _ng ...... ..... _ ohorot. poMImo __ 

_ In ...-.. lor room. 
-..... WtnInO ...... Ntor ""....--...-. 
»7·.,.1. ." 
D'l1IAMIC_ .... ""'_. 
IIIIdr poOItIono ............ I . CtortoII ' 
--. - typo ....... a. "--to ........... _~ .... ,_. c..,_ Calilondy II 
1N-tM .... In._ ......... 

"-'8. "'1 
IP"""" ,..... for """_ 
""'"-Y ,.,..".. tI/IIour. 1. 
141--' "'1 

_ all E E _ .ou,hIlO/ 

"""'" for ......, milo In Doum. __ 1IOUrI_ -.. _ hour 

...,otni(l/ll.ew-.r.t .... 
2151. ..,2 

IITTIII nItIdod fa( 2nd grade boy 
1IIIIr1CIIooI. On _ . 354-
1104. 11-1& 

~.K~ot 
PI1rne ~.",., ......... " .IOIhour. 
Mull be _-ItUdy quaHItId . 
Con1IcI Ooorvo W_. 311-
.aI. 11-10 
~ . 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation Dept. II 
looking lor office 
help. Two Ihlttl are 
open: 

• - -111m or 
11·2 pm 

Work-atudy only 
$4.50 per hour. 

Apply It 111 
Communlcetlonl 
Center 

_ .. TUOY ~IOIIII. four 
-""" for phone InltOtYlewlng. 
EwnIngI. f.!Ipm. Four openl,. "" 
...- "fW\'Ing In _ IoWJI 
porIct. "' __ • 0< groduoto 
_ ltIert1ot1ng. communieo-

-. ooc:IOIo8Y. or poycIIOIOQY -
"'"" ...-~ or 1_· -.0""'- _ntbIa. T. 
n-too It 38S-5117 0< 353-5318, 
-.y. Wldneoctoy. 0/ fr1dly bot· 
_12-3pmforlll_. 11-14 

WOIIIC.ITUoY. Guidi PoII1lon1. 
10-20 hourIJ_. " .15/hour. 010 
CopIIoI _m. Cal 311-72113. 
ONLY WOIIK-ITUOY _ 
nood oppty. 11-14 

_TY nood. Saturday dinner 
II1d Sunday brunch 0001<. Call 354-
8011 ..... "" Bortdy. '11-13 

fAIIN I:lOO or mora tach IOhooI 
year. """"bIe hour • . Montllly pay
monl lor ptadng potWI on 
Campu .. Bonu. _ on r .... III. 
PrIZII nordtd ....... too-52&
OM3. 11-14 

EA~N ElCTIIA money helping othorI 
by glvtng ptIImL Thr" to lour 
houro 0I1PI/I time each _ CII1 
.." you up tD Ito par month. P .. O 
In can. For Inlormation caM 0( ttop 
It IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER. 
311 E. Bloomington S .. 351· 
470'. 10-10 

"'IIIG 
WHY IETTlI FOIl TYPlNO? 

You con ottord ~ prOCMOlng. 
... our Id undtr ~ proceeslng. 
COMPUTER IlERVICE8. 21' E. 
WIIIhIngton. nut to Aotro ~. 
_ Thot'. Ronllttllnmont, 354-
ot41. 10-12 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

~ bave a larae IelectiOli of 
new and uled machines from 
wbicb to cbooee. We lerrice 
moat all makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351-7929 

JlAN .... TYPING IERYteI: 
Pr~ typing -ng noht 
margin 1_. correction frM 
oopy II1d cfIfIertnl Iilo print/opec. 
Ing. ~ wItIt modlcolliogol _noIogy. _ trll1ocrtptlon. 
tiles I. roqulromonll. Iorm -.. 
r ........... 331-162O. 11).1' 

IlCCfLLINT typing by UI _ 
Soerllory. IBM SoIoctric. 361-3021 
-,.. 11-20 

WOfID pr_ngltyplng MIYIees 
WOAO-fOJl.WOAO (_ kx:oted It 
511 "'" A_ue). "'_ 
quality Il101 """ .. you look good . 
Compot/tiw prlcol InCI lilt tur ..... 
found. ThIMI. rMUIMI, COY« lei· 
lor ••• IId .N _ typing nood" 354. 
0252. 10-12 

OUALITY typing. _a pr_ng. 
Idltlng. Engtllll. Spanl",. Fronch. 
_ up/clollywy. low. City, Beth 1· 
143-5348. 10-14 

EXNlltEHCED -. tlfm 
-.. 1tt1or •• ole. Fill. occurlto. 
OO1!IpotoIIt rocognlllng opotIlng .,.,oro. IBM SoIoctrk: • with oymbol 
bOIl. 337 ·ml. 11).11 

ALLfN'l TYPING II1CI EDITING. 
T.m papar. to dl_tlon .. 
IIIIwch In hlowy.1OCiII ocItncoI. 
EnIIIIth. Germ.n. J6+.0135. 10-1 

AM tile lew doIIorIlIWd wortII on 
unpr_ r_. torm paper 
or _7 For oomptelo • •• porIon. 
cICI _d prOOllling and typing coil 
ALTlllNATlVU. 381·2081. 11).5 

"'VIII CITY TYPttIQ IIIIYICI 
51t 10.1 A •• nu • . 337. 1581. 
_ ...... medical. _Ie IYP-
Ing. Editing. "'-'bIng. !toY,,, 10-
2:30 dilly. 11).5 

.,,.CIINT prololllonel typing , .. 
_ . m.nuocrlpto, etcl. IBM 
SoIoctric ...... you IIrIt time 
ortgInoll lor r"umes InCI 00_ 1t4. 
lor .. Copy ean...1oo. 33t-UOO. .. 
14 

WOIIO prOOllling MNioe ' .. Itoblt. 
_ rlt ... _IV pIoII up 
I/Id dttIoory. DttWllIionI, 
r_.hpaper . ......... _ . 
THE fllOIIT ~'ICI. 1·N2 ... U 

11-12 

QUALITY typing. con _ uP. 
cIoIiwr 1ft _ City Beth,143.5348 

1-2, 

,... 'AAlttNO ~. 0II1tIng. 
_~. """'I....-yl __ let-

_351-1123. ..,. 

NANCY'S TYPtIIO , .... _ble. 
.. _ric. -.1 or ...... aI 

117-40,,, "" 
TIll yeor'. ___ • 11M 
eorr.ollng _ric. Ptoo. ElIte. 

....... 11-" 

.-
WOlD .1-
'IOC ...... 

words 
worth 

word proclliing 

124 E. W8Ihlngton l 
338-9498 

..30 

WHO DO.SIT? 
.EAO AUTO SAL£S opocIIIiIoa_ 
low cool tr.n.portotJon. 131 S . 
DubUque. 354·4878. 10.21 

LAUNDRY. 354l1b .. ..... "".-. 
drlod. 10101d. Oelivt/od. e7V-2123 
dI'/I (local). ,0.17 

"EIUMES. Flit. pro __ ... 
viCO. COnlllk.tlon to "nlolled 
product. $12.50. il51-28n. III-II 

CH1PPEA 'S Tillor Shop. mon" 1O!! 
women'. alteration •. 12'1t E. 
WI.hlngton Sireet. Di.13St·lm. 

"22 
ENGAGEMENT.nO~lngr~ . 
_ .ullom )IwtIry. ColI JuIo 
Kellm.n. '·148-4701. ·lo.~ 

FUTONS m.do ioe.11y oInQIo. .... 
bIo. qu_. choice 01 lobrico Col 
COIICI143-2512. to.12 

WE do 1I,,1bIo tIIlngs 10 yf>Jf bug; 
EI'A 'EST CONTROL 33e-112$. 1~ 
11 

HAtRUE: Corulm IICIoI wtt1IllIil. 
cut. tho "orl<o 10< undor 126. 351. 
7525. 5t1low.A"",u.. 10-.1 

EXCEPTIONAL RESUMESleo.., 
_ •. Wrl1ttn. AovIIIOd. Updotod. 
AN Occupotlon • . _II \'IIr1 
1"0 .... lon .... "",Ione. Indud,. 
managing Iorg .. t , .. umo """"_ 
lOi Angll • . Erlcl1_ l &let .... 
35,-8551. lO.ll 

THE TAILORS. Complot. mn MI women. aJttf.Uonl, AcrOil from 
Old CapItol Canter 11111 S. eN""" 
338-0832. tll-5 

100% Cotton futon, 
Mall Order CatalogU. 

Gr ... lak .. Futon Co. 
1438 N. Farwell Ave. 

Milw. uk ... WI,. 53202. 
1~3 

TEMPORARY Clerical ,SIIllInee 
from ont hour to one year. Phont 
THE FAONT OFFICE 1·262·887'. ~ 
12 

MOVING FURNITURE? 
fOR 1oW.' rol.. c.1I STUDENt 
MOVING SERVICE. 33I-2S34. "22 , 

PLASTICS FAIAICAnON 
PIe.lgl... . iuell • • tlyrent. PJo •• 
Worm • . Inc. t016\\ Gllbon COllI. 

351·83". "" 

eXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS. 
custom sewing , eftert Uo"" 
mending Phon. 354-8039. ..ill 

AUTO SIRVIC. 
VW REPAIR SERVICE, compllto 
moehlnletl ~ on .n I",oIgn 
car. SOLON VW REPAIR. I-li>nI 
SIt. by 'ppolntmenl only._ 1. 

10.11 

TRUCKS 
, ... GMC ef.pa_octIoDI bot 
354 v-e. 5-opeecI. runo WIll. , ... 
_It r .... oVld. painted. $UOO. 
338-4815. ~ 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
1114 PIymouIll. Good condIIIon. 
354-1826. "II 

1_ Ponti .. FUry. T .......... 
I4OOlflI\IOdoblt. Call ""7I11t.1-
Ipm. ,.12 

1'77 _Ing II. excellent c:ortf. 
lion. lour ... "hi .. will ~ 
AM/ fM _. ot .... 353-
1515. .~ 

1'" Chevy Impal' con,ortibll.1Iod 
Ulie. Run. well. ntod. 101M IXidy 
_ .351.0&117. ,." 

1 ... Buick SkVlllk con""" 
good condition. Muo1 00II. W-IlI' 
""orlpm. .~ 

1112 Mercury LN7 Sporto Coupt. .Ir. TAX IUOponoion. A .. ,FM_ 
_ • • lU"rool. much moro. ,... 
Iect condition. Lilt '10.051 . ..... 
&1100. 337,"14. n 

1171 PonlllC VI/IWrI. p4 ""'" 
I:l00.331 ... 21.111< &pm. WI 

1174 Dodg. Coron.1. 4.d"'l 
IConomy V., .n8Ino • • ri~" 
_ , ......... record. Inl9l*l' 
nl" ti re.. D.III/Y. d." Ill-
3804/nlghlt 33I-5~ WI 

MUSTANG 1I71. 4.qt1_. 
1IIIIIuol. AM/ FM .t ... I ..... 
air . .... 11101 conaltion. Col 111· 
2302. ,.~ 

1114 ChtyOler ""POrt ~. 
l1li.000 miles, rune WIll. $41)0.144-
2112. ~II 

t.7. blue VIIgI ht_. Good 
t" ... _ .. tr ... FMIAWrodIo, ~ 

opoctld . ..... I_I. only 11.lIII0 
mIIoo. 11400. C.13&oI-2113. ~12 

AUTOI 
'0111 •• 
"11 Wi Iquor_. U.ooo ..... 
_ ,ue~ now Hres. _"", 
-'<. red tI1tt. 331-1115 _ 
1:1IOpm. WI I. ,.., II>1<II< con ..... ",. 
Iect. -.cI wlnttrI, '0.000 .... moo. 334-t202. WI 

117' DodO' COli . 2·d .. ,. j. 
cyIIncior. HpestI. r-. AMIIII 
....,. 337020t.. ." 

m.Hondo~ ..... 
...... condition. ""'01"'. It_ 
1tr. 33M713 ...... :3Oprn. .., 

1111 L. Cot. tIoocI _ 
AMlF"' ..... c_.UfIIO, 
1IOgOtI.bIe. Calt 33e-7.' .~. 
12 

1111 Dt1IUn 2tC).llC, __ ... 

dttiorl . _ ......... ,lC* ....... ~ 

1111 Triumph SpIttIrI, good"" 
lion. now V''''mioolOn and_'" 
40.000 miles. &2700 '" .. 01l0I, 
..... 1 .... 33t-05IO or .... l10~ 
tor7pm. 1~~ 

IIO~' typing ..,.. _ 
*'(~IOM-;; ... ~, .. I. Tav<* CorOIt, t ... ..... 
" _~. 4111r ..... .. 
~ _______ ._ 1111. .11 

ImAlidl SOOOI.1O,0IIt .... 1II' 
Ioidtd. 11000, or ... "'.1" 
tl2l .. , • ..,.... Ifo' 
lin DoIoun _ .,.. .. 
»8tl1 .. 1I4-OtIt11llll .~ 

DElUXE men'. 28-lnch 
Exeollent colldltlon. IUper 
$15010BO. 351-482O. 

BOATS 

GOLFER51 TI.oO 01 plying 
lor I dozen gotl b. II.? I h ... 
000d and exeatlenl goH ball • . 
hlghelt prletl. saldozen. CI" 
1041 after &pm. 

HIALTHI 
FlTNIS. 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
Ninth ,Iar •• perlenced 
StII1Ing ntNI. Call Barball 
8M-2SI8. 

ASTON·PATTERNtNG. Str .. s 
Reduction through moy,m.nt 
analysis and educatlon. Skelelsl 
muscular balanCinG. toning 
massage and en'l'ironmenlal 
IItlon. By appointment M A. 
_ •. M S. 351·8490 

-WHY onlV .. HI. lor .. nil '. leo 
• Come to JASPER'S DAIRY 
lor. choice, 409 10th Ave .• 
Coralville 

20% OFF HAPPY HDURS 
3-8 Mon . • Frl. 

QARAGI., 
'ARKING 
ItIOTOIICYCLE Itorllgl. $60 tor () 
~ lit 10 M.y lit. 331-4313. ~ 
2$13. Umlt.CU .. ltobINty. 10-: 

'AIIKING two block. nonh 01 _town. on c.mpu • . ,15/monl 
364-8418. .., 

JOHNSON Slreet. lock up gartgl 
i45/month. 351·3138. 11).' 

tIAItA9E wonted lor .torlng cor. 
Wuot be cIIIn Ind Immadllhliy _ble. Call1J64.8<<3. M .. p 
Irytng. II-

Postscripts Bla 
MIllo. bring 10 Rm. 201 Co 
Item. mlY be edlled for 'eng 1 
"'ente for whiCh admlltlon I. 
~Itd. excepl meeUng Inl 

Event 

Sponlor _ __ -: 

DIY, dlte, time _ 

location 

P'raon 10 call regard I 



IL' WAIITID 

IG-IO 

SETTlE fOIl TYPING? 
_d _d pr ...... ng. u __ dpr ...... ng. 

IERYICES. 218 E. 
ne>cI 10 NAro T_. 
""'_nment, 364-

IG-12 

- SALES 
-SERVICE 
- RENTALS 
-SUPPUES 

WORD 
'ROC*sIII. 

FOf IX ..... IINCID 
1'II0FE .. IONAl _d 11'-.. 
AlTIIINATIVlI. 351 .2OI1. lOt 

words 
worth 

word proc:elling l 
124 E. Washing"'" 

338-9496 
e.30 

WHO DOD IT? I 
IEAG AUTO SAllS opocIo_ ~ 
low cool Ir,,"ponatiOll, 13 I 8. 
Oubuquo, 35<1·4878, I~I 

LAUIlOAY, 35c/tb .. piclluP.-' 
df'1Id. lolded. doll..,ed. 87e.1t2) 
doyo (locIII. l~t7 

AESUMES. Fu~ 11'01 ... I0Il11 •• 
_. COn""""lon 10 IInlohod 
II'oduc1. $12.50. 351-28n. 1~14 

CHIPPER'S Tillor SIIoP . .. ",', "" 
women', ahtf.l lon .. 128',t E. 
WI,hlngton Street 0111351-1228, 

"ll 
ENGAGEMENT Ind woctdlng ..... 
othef cullom J-ry. CIII JuiIo 
Kill",.". 1-6"8-"101, '10.14 

fUTONS mode IOCIlty IIngto, ... 
bIe. qUMn. cholco 01 I,brIca Col 
coI1tcI143-2542. 10.11 

WE dO lerrlble Ihlng. 10 1'"" bugi 
EPA I'E8T CONTROL 331-182$.10-
II 

HAIRUE: Corulm IocIoI wllh hoi,· 
cut, the wotlc. for undtf 125. 361· 
1525. Ii" low ...... n... 10.3 

EXCEPTIONAL RESUMES/eo.. 
_ .. Wrlffon. _"". iJ!>droIod. 
... " Occupetlon •• StYerIl \'WI 
pro"ulonol .xperlonc. Including 
monoglng llrunl ,"umo_~ 
lot ~. E_ I Ettci .... 
351-8558. 11).11 

THE TAILORS. CompIott """" "" 
women. altWationl. Acroulrom 
Old C.phol ConIor.1 IllS. CIntorL 
338-0832. tI).l 

100% Cotton Futon. 
1.1.11 Order C.talogu. 

Great Likes Futon Co 
1438 N. Far",,11 ....... 

MUWa.k ... Wis. 5320~ 
1~3 

TEMPOR ... RY clerical .. ,I,tlnco 
Irom one hour to on. year. PhOl'll 
THE FRONT OffiCE 1·262·8874. ~ 
12 

MOYING FURNtTUAEI 
FOR Iow .. t raloa caD 8TUOENl 
MOVING SERYICE. 33&-2534. eo21 

PLASTICS FAPICATION • 
Pl.ltlgl .... Ivelte , .tyrent'. P)I,. 
Horm • • Inc. IOI6~ Gllbon COllI. 
351 ·63~ . eoll 

EXPERIENCEO SEAMSTRESS. 
CUltom .. wing, Ilt"llIonl, 
mending. Phon. 354-8039, .. II 

AUTO S.RVICI 
YW REP ... IR SERYICE. comptelt 
meeh.nte.1 ..,.,Ice on all IotIIun 
car. SOLON VW REPAIt. a.l9rI\ 
SaL by 'ppoinlmenl only. 8+WI61. 

10.17 

TRUCK. 
IHI GMC S8-pa_ ocIIOOIlM 
354 y·e. 5·~. runo wol. rI" 
_to rtmoVed. 001_.12.100. 
338-4885. eoll 

AUTO 
DO ••• TIC 
It14 Plymouth. Good condltlorl. 
364-11112e. eoll 

I ... Pontiac FIKy T_, 
S4QO/nagoti.bl., CoII338-7811 . ~ 
Ipm. ~u 

It17 Mulling II .• xOlltont ""'" 
lion. lour _ whit. will ,odIIII. 
AM/FM caueh. ,Ieroo. 353-
1515. .~ 

I HI ChOVl' Imp •• con,orIibll. AId 
till,. Run. well. _, ..... bod! 
_k. 351·0e87. ~I~ 

'''' Buick Skyll,k COII'IIIIbIt. 
good condition. Mull l1li. 331.f1t4 __ pm. .U 

1112 Mercury lN7 Sportl Coolps, 
• 1,. TfIX IUlponlion. AM/FII_ 
CUNhI. IUnroof. muctl mort. "'. 
tocI condition. Lilt .,0.0117 . ... 
a15OO. SU·MI4. .17 

1171 Pontiac Yonlur .. good ... 
1600. 337·11527."" Ipm. ... 

1114 Oodg. Coronot. •• dOoI. 
1C0nomy v.e .nglne. "ltlnO 
owner . ..... Ice record. ~ 
new tlr •• , bllltrV. day. ,u. 
N04/nlghto 338-5254. ... 

MUSTANG Ifl1. oI-qIlndIr. 
manu.l. AMlFM ."'001 ........ 
air ,xooltont condlliOll. CIII33I· 
~2. ." 
1174 Chrya111 ,,-,4400<. 
".000 ml .... runa ..... _144-
2112. ." 

lIT. blue Yoga holcllbacl. 0001 
tlr ........... tru. FMiAMrodIo,. 
-"". futI .-. """ 11,1111 
milae. " 400. CaU504-21i3, .~ 

AUTOI 
'01111 •• 
1111 YW SquaroOael<. I2.000 ..... _NIl. _""' __ 
_ . red mt.. 331 .. ,115"'" 
5:30pm. WI 
,_ Alt Sj)IcMr _Il10. ,.. 

lwei. otortd wlntorl. 10.000 ... 
'7500. J64-t202. WI 

IU' Dodg. COli. I · ~oor. j. 

cytIndIr. "1jIIId • .-. -
1180. 337·1011 .U 

"" Honda "'tohOaotr . ...... 
good condltloft. mUll .... ".01 
lor. :J31.171h"" 5:30pm. .11 

1111 La Cat. Good_. 
AMIFM "ao _ ... 
nogottoble. Call 33f.711I. I-Ifrn,. 
12 

"" - IIC).l)(, ~ ... d41Ion. """" .... ..... , .. eew ...... ~ 

"11 TrlUmtMl8fll1l!" good_ 
lion . .-Vanomllllorl onrI_'-
40.000 _ . .,100 ., MIl 0It0r 
MIlOt .... 336-OMO "'*-tIll .. 
tor 1"",. IO-U 

I. ToyoII CMIl, 1I,l1O ..... • _t--...."",I!IoI. 
8611. .U 

It,. _IICOQI, 10.000,...,..., 
...... . 7000 • .,_ .... ,.
'1M or I-MMIII ,._ 

,m c.IowI ......... 
-.0117.,.......... ..~ 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa CIty. Iowa - Mond'Y. September 12. 11113 - ...... 
-

IIOTORCYCLI RIDI/RIDIR :~::,N:=III~ . AmQUII 
1m 08 a...u.1 180. good oondf. NDI ....... ~ . ...... ,~~~:.::.:.:.~~.;...,'I~~;:;; ..... ~. "4 lion. many __ Colt - Ipm, I ..- _ IopIamDer 11th1 II --.......... IUI ..... _ 

...... ,.1. =.:"r.' '--1ft)1fma.:;'i OWN YOUR OWN ~ = ...... Open = 
IIUIT'" 1871 KZ4OD, good cond~ _10 _. KIrteM. _ 11K 1 ___ _ 
lion any.----'"". _1 __ 
-"'1.. .." AalPtoklngConIllU/t8-tlI ...... 
-- _ .. " hly2·_~: 

1111 fI50DC Yernaha _ ...." be< lIII0. rtde 10 1urIIngIon. fridayo 1. You....., IICII '""" 
and "'ndlshtold. Auno ..... _.500 .fter 1:30. WIling III -. goa II· fOUr client. 
erIgInII mllll. S4SO """ woek oNt· pon_. Colt .'·2480 - SpnI. ~ 2. TIle '-"office c:GftIIIUIIJ 
M4-.11 I. ~tt 1 .1~3::::::;:::;:::::::;:::::::::::.U IIfO'IdIIKCWIte". I . IIICIICCOUnIlng ..mc:e. 
==:.,oo:::~ INSTRUCTION ."""V_._PfofIt ......... "'S Pot_ UI ~ Kat.1e _1aIJon. 1la911> • A "-tI\on.1'rDof 1_ 

COTTAGE AImQUES 
Acro.fnNn .. 

Iowa "'- "- Co. 
CcnMIIe 

OI*IT-. ..... 1 ... "" 
AnIIque FurnIIIn 
'''-'tiel 

TIle WUAl. , UNUlUAL 

lNO y.mah. 2SO Excher. Gr.t 011 
,.. and partclngl'725. Call 33I-
m.. e.I5 

nor. 1~lorm.dl.I' • • d,.nc •. d • HoExporto __ 
Cl...... Wom.n . ..,r.dol.n... .lImpIfllocl T'ainInt t'rogram UIID 
50150. hettdlfoot tachnlq_. MWf. • __ ..--. 

8:30pm. EI03 ~ Hall. 338-e34I Iu-, 'URNITUIII 
117.K_kI4OO. I.OOOml,...Ex. ' Of 338-9157. ~15 UtM., ...... ....-..-
oaIIonIcondlllon.384-3122·"" .. ,4 EHTHUlIAITtC moth tutort CaN... TtwouthOuI The _ 1tU .. UIID PUI1IIITUIII.liiO 
&pm. S- Dubuque It Good ...., 

PIOIIttr 1:3O-I:ISam. 5:3().1"",. 1'1 IMKf TAX TIE MY fill YIII 1'*911-" __ '1 ..... 1"'" 

!~MMATI 
' L_AIITID 

w~ .......... _ 
............ '-*- ...... _._,..... .... 1IId 

~._. Y...,It_1I 
"~CttI-.m _ 
....... Of ................... .. " 

IIIARI two bedrOOft1 --. 
__ . al1UG. Poot. -,. 
.'.au. -..021. ..,. 

FOA aile: 1911 1<2400 K._I. .... youlll838-S24.. ~21 C" Jim HIgdon dally. Opon fterY - Iunday. 

fJrcaIIIntcondlllon. I700Of_oI. YOICE I .... n.: D'olnnor 10 KlWCOMPUTERIZED _3f14.114I . ..11 WAIITID: -tne ...... to 
1Ir. _InCIUdId. 338-"71. ~I4 ad •• nced; popular and ~ TAX SERVICE. INC. • . j =..::.~....::.r:r-
HONDA CX·5OO DoIuxe. lHO. """ =:78f1

Contacl 
Grog ~ UI.D toft. "'I 

fairing. trunk. boga, and cover. 1-1OO-aa.o111 CLOT"IN. 
1aOOQ.351.oo1f_nge. ~21 TUTOII: CartlfIed __ ~~~~~~~~ OWN --::..::--

avaJl.DIe to 'utor middle and high III AAIIDYAM'I ~ 114~ E.' =" AI -...:._ 
1110 SUlukl CIN4OO. low mlleoge. ochool .Iuclentoln ac\onCe.nd CotIago . ..... il {HoI..... ... ' __ IIId-'~--. 
_wlndlhleld. 337·51H._ matll. 354-115.... ~I2 -> ... -_ •• '1 
~. ~141-__ ------------__ - _ 

GUITAR : "sulcal. namanco. jazz. ~ 'AClIIerow down -. I'IMALI ~ ........ 
I.., K._kl LTD 440 beM dri ... 
_ lalrlng. ,.000lenl. 33I-4308.e. 
2t 

Iolk. bI ..... rOCk . 338-4741. LEAYE - WOfIt.lCII ton. 17~'" -..... cIupt& Ctoea 10 __ 
MESSAGE. IG-10 I , Ior.A1·1IS4_1IIm. ..13 jIUI/1IaoptIII.lI7.JOD1. "'I 

1114 Honda CII450. pI .. uc I.lring. 
1IIIybar. eIteIrto.tart. S5OO. 351· 
~. ~~ 

PREPARE FOIl • _ q\, , . IOWA W • .n... In un",",. .... I'IMALI _ ..... -'" 
... DMISSIONS TESTS uauat. and Mer __ Ing.' ..... allll_ 110 IauIt 

• MCAT • LSAT ·D ... T .GMAT TWlCeASNtCE. 2207FSt.('*<~ .-.-. ....... ... 
'GRE • Review oour_ beginning I _ 01 __ .• ,. pII. 337. 

117. Ylmah. 200cc. 1.615 mllae. 
txOll1ln1 condition. 54115. 338-
2188. &-12 

In Augu.l.nd September. Stan.,. .L.\ 6332 and Hwyl Will, pII. 354-3211. 
H. Kaptan Educational Conw. 338- ~ Con.",,"1 SIIopaI '11-12 
258fl. "'14 . _-'-............ 

PIANO LESSONS .nd belle .... • IiHOUIIHOLD 
1'" Suzuki GN400. Nke new. FI". Ironic kl)'bOOrd. CaM N.ney Cnaa III 
Ine.A1.IIFM. helmets. _er. '11500< Lllltl)'le. 351·1410. ~I' ITIMI 
*to"er. 351·7295. ~I4 

CHILD CARl 0"" ~ ... TV1 II-InCh laW 
oNt &35. 351.-rn .. ,4 FOIl atyftah"'" cfoIIIIng" 1I!or. JAZZ can be l!eard on lhe lOIIowI'll 

publte radio ,tallono: FM: KCCK 
8U. KUNI90.9. AM: WSUI UIO. I· dable prIeM. Shop - - Old WANTED: Someon. '0 cera lOf". OE Of_ASHIII. G ... , condition ~ 114" E. CotIago _ 

I.nt In my homo m ... nlng" 364- and _. ""I ..... Catf 338- "om Gringo'. _ '--' .. 1().8 
7052. &-Ie 51'" .. 15 

IICYCLI 

DElUXE mon·. 28-1nch IG-opaed. 
Exoallent condlUon •• uper Ilgh~ 
1150/090. 351-48~. ~12 

21· IHCH. lG-lpeed. $80. Evening, 
",_kond •. 338-11148. ~15 

EXPERIENCEO CHILOCARE. Iowa 
rogl,tered. hot lune ..... _ •• Ie· 
tlvllI ... Fulftlmo. _ 2·5. 
Coral,MIe. 351·4304. ~21 

NEEDlO: Aher·achool child IUper· 
"lOr 3-Spm Tuaed.ya .nd 2-8pm 
Thured.ya. Call 351·2471 .fter 
7pm. ~I2 

GIRL'S Schwinn 2"·lnen IG-.peed ..... ,NIOW DAY CARE hit. lew 
bIcyOIe.CaIl35I.1814.her5pm. U openlnge lOf chlldron _ 3-5. 

'15 TUNE·UP .peclal Ihru Septem. Open '.m·5:3Opm. CI" 353-
be< 30. BICYCLE PEDOLERS. 325 4858. ' 9=13 
E. Market. ~30 

FUU or p.rt·llme b.by.ltllng In my 

. 
OOUI Mao choir .nd king • 
round bed. all In ._, condition. 
_n.bIe price. 338-81 13. ~ 12 

FOAM toto. two m.""'lng chain, 
exceItont condition. dar!< blue wIII1 
crM" d_ Foida open ta comtar· 
tabIo bed •• lightweight. P_ 10< 
apartmant living. Coot MOO. Aaklng 
1315. Onty algh' rnontn. old. Colt 
337·.,4. ~12 

WANTTO _TE AN IIUCTID Of· 
FlCIAl? The ItIforlMtIon DeeIr II 
the Iowa Ctty Public UInry -.tel 
be happy to g"" you In __ 

DIal 356-5200. 

IIUIICAL 
IlilTRUllltITS 

IAIIoX): W_ 1-'0. two __ 
old. hIr_. great ahape. 11 1" 

OINING aeI, 1130. LCM _, and 337·13112. ~n 
ch.~.I8O. End "'_. _ table. 
IamPl410to&35. &I5-1IOM. ~I" .UNDYand V.maha __ 

CAMPIR 
Reuonabty ..-. Colt 338-l1li7 _4pm. ~23 home. 337·1096. ~27 TWIN bed pi .. ".mo. Good cond~ 

CHILDREN'S GAROEN. Monl ...... I. 
VW C.mper. 1972, good condition. ' hall d.y and lull day. 338-0555. 9=27 
Verno Sonde .. leld. 337·871 t. Celt 
anytime. IG-I3 PITS 

BOATS 
SAILBOAT lOf Nle. I1·Ioot Sun· 
1Iower. SIOOlirm. 331· 2199. 9-15 

SPORTIIiG 
GOODS . 
QOLf club./beg. complete. Hogen 
TTO'I, Excellent condition. $95. 354-

RUSSIAN·BLUE .Hlfed mile _, 
nomo with mltur •• ioYlnII edult(.). 
Need. alngfo cal home. Roter...,.. . 
Intarvlew required. 354-5442. 337. 
'''211.353-4580. 9= 13 

PAOFESSIONAL dog grooming • 
pupplel . klHonl. tropical nih. pel 
supplies. arenneman Seed Store. 
1500 '.1 A .. nue Soulh. 338-8501. 

IG-12 

.212. ~2O BRENNEMAN FISH ANO PET 
, CENTER. L.nlern Park Plaz • . 

GOLfERSI Tired 01 paying ""$18 Coralvill • . low. 351-8549. &-12 
lor I dozen go/I belli? I h ... fait. 

good and exceU .. , goll ban •. My LOST,. 'OU ND 
highest pr ... l. sa/dozen. C.II331· 
8041 a"., &pm. 11-12 

HIALTHI 
'ITNISS 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Nlnlh yelr IXperlenced Inatructlon. 

LOST: PllOlte covered wlra rimmed 
GLASSES. Qoct knowa _ •• 
Gilbey. 351.0153. 9=1" 

YelLOW and whHe 4-month old 
mile kmen. Mllolng 8knce AugUII 
28th. Illound . calt 338-8175. 9-12 

lion. S40. 338-.. 38 owning .. 
_and.. ~f" llAHlZ g_. I4OO. Peawy amp. 

TWIN bed/m."'hlng box aprtng. 
pod. bed .p' ..... Uk. _1338-

I4GO. _8150. __ 
_Ioga. "'5 

1210. ..,3 IILMIJI.BUHOY _...--. 
Good condition. tMD. s-. 354-

RCA 12.lnch B&W _ilion. Uk, 830t. Kaap trying! .. 21 .-. sao. 381-8652 _ Ipm. ~ 12 
U Otblon Lao P .... 0"""'. Muoio 

CAAPET; uald. "OIlton' condition. Man ampIlfler. 354-4el I. 10-4 
lour atyt ••• prto. negotI.bIe. 1151· 
:l4e3. ..12 ItOTH full·. violin .. I .... _ . 

One YM' old. r...-y _ . 1300. 
&15- 2380." lOpm. ..II STUOENT MOVING SERYICE 

hu Ih. cll)'·.lo_t ret .. al 338-
2534. IG-'2 ACOUSTIC eullar. Sigm. OM30_ 

wi .... _tont condition. al98. 
COMMUNITY "'UCTION ever, . , 
Wednood.y owning Nil. your un· 
w.nled 11.." • . 351·6118. IG-I2 

WOOO bookcaae SU5. wood Ioble 
$2US. dtok '211.115. 4-dr._ chell 
S3U5 .• teroo .Iond 1211.95 ..... 
_I $148.88. chltra .nes more. 
KATHLEEN'S KOftNER. S32 NortI! 
OodQI. Open l1.a::l)pm ewry o.y 
oxceplWednoaday. ~,. 

338-g121. ~'2 

LEBlANC II'ot.aatonaI clarlnat. 
Utad one year. E.c-..t condlllon. 
MOO.__ ~I" 

.... RITONE .ppralaed 10< 18SO. Salt 
10< 5450. Davtd. 338-5110. ..12 

I'l!NOIII Str.IOCAIIor. S5OO. er ... 11 
"'mp. 175. CUI1on\ P."" apeakOra. 
1200. Randall mlxer/.mp. $200. 
""'.rOl oultar. 82OO. 1-488-3132. ~ 
12 MISC. 'OR 

SAL. StortIng now. Call Barb ... Weldt LOST: 81ack Ind white klnon. Lal, 
883-2518. 10..20 IMn 8/26 near BfOWn .nd Gilbert. ,,- HI 'I/I,..R.O .. 

C.1I354-8213.nxllme. fleward. ~15 Ruu'Y booto. P.\riCk •• ,.. _. ", 
ASTON.PATTERNING. Str... two ........ Women' •• klbooto. ' 
Reduction Ih,ough movemenl LOST: Set 01 lan key •• Iron PlIO" 410. Elonlc goll -. 'IIC. 384. JYC turntable. two ,.... old .... 
analYllsand educatlon. lketelal Ind .!gn. Reward: $5. 338.3665. 9=14 88l1."er 1:30pm. ~" _ rockll. "5. _15. .. Ie 

muscular batanclrlg. toning I :=========.l=========~ millage and envlronment.1 .dlp- .. PEAVIY seoo ... ~ _eo 
lOtIon. 8y appolntmenl 1.1 A. Mom· THE QUEST FOR THE ROSES BEGINSI .. Ildng_ E.c-..t.....-. 

_,.MS 351·8490 ~28 SAVE 25% EXCLUSIVE T·SHIRTS BY RUSH MAIL ~~~~~~ ... 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Dailv Iowan 
now ofref~ 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

wilh the pUfl'huse of 
an ad • $." minimum 

m.w.t. _ ........... two 
bedroom wlTwrJ 01her1. ~ In. 
Ale. pIIII!nO. _ry. _ . 
Cheep ........ ~.-
3511 -inOI- "2' 

MlU.OW~_1O 
-. bedroom In _-..... -'"*"- 11111 __ .. __ .'"..... .." 
l'IMALI(aJ praIerI'wcI: ~ 
_".. _ Mry du ...... 
15 __ 10 -III, 
_. -. laundry. a, .. 10< 
one. 867 _10< two. Ul-N51. .. 
14 

TWO _ ,oom __ • 

~ room. unlumltlled. doM-In. 
12OD/_ pIUI 1/3 ~. 
,."....,..... altar Ipm. ..,4 
m.w.t. ~ roOIIt. 1t50, very _ ....... 2_ .. 1""' ... 
12 

ROOM 'OR 
gRI.,. 
LAIIU _ IIIIIaIIte for _. 
~~_ ... .,oo 
_.... _l1l4I "" ..... lately. 
..... ~ .. ,a, 

....., .... -.- .... 

........ lor .................. hili _ .............. ..... 

......... -..,. lWO 

ECCEHTfltC built: 0I<0IJc _ 
..,.". _ II the Inlereotlni ~ 
SIng40 room .. ~_ prt~ 
\/tI1tIao paid $13().12OD. 337-3703. 

1().8 

Como and _ tho GMIIgItt Y1fta9I 
Comoand_. 

Como and he In our _ 
Como_ .... 

APA RTII I liT 
'OR RIIIT 
0lIl ___ • very 
_ 10 _ "'-"able. 

A ........ In ~. "" . .. 23 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK REfURN OF THE 

874. Of 354-3331 . ..,' 

H"'RER 100 '"'" amptiller and 
prMmplliler wllh -,er lwitdllng 
bo .. _ '780 ..... Ing 1400. Marl<. 

351·70lIl. • "'5 

WALDEN RIDGE 

..wHY only .. HIe Por venU'a Ice cream 
• Come 10 JASPER'S DAIRY SWEET 
lor • choice. 409 10lh Ave., 
Coral,1I1e 

20\\ OFF HAPPY HOURS 
3-6 Mon .• Frf 

~13 

HAWKEYE TURNTABlES: Excellenl P_ 
with cartridge. $10. 91C. _ • 
work . 354-3788. ' ~12 

L.. ______________ -::.==. IONY 40 Wlff r __ • $225. 364-

QUALITY SO/SO T·SHIRTS ONLY 57.50 EA. POSTPAID =., ... 8IIh. (LMw ~" 
BLACK DESIGN/GOLD SH(RT SEND CHECKIMONEYOflDER TO. 

GANE'S DELICIOUS SOFT SERVE GOLD DESIGNI BLACK SHIAT DEPARTURE DESIGNS AUOIO COMPONENTI. Super 
oones. mlna ano .und.... dial, on NAMMtC"l . Sony. Bong .. 
GANNON'S SOFT FROZEN ADULT SIZES: S.M.L.XL P.O. 10~ lIMO flACINE. WI 53401 OM .... Polk. Infinity. Onkyo.nd 

YOGURT (havor 01 tha d.y • ,Iraw· '"=====:;:===:::;:'-.:jC:-::::-:::::-:==-=-::::1 other • . SllYIng. to 60%. Catl Of_ 
berry. rllpberry. boyoonberry. pin • • ) R INT TO OWN F ....... : 5-1nch Piranha. 354-30e2 lor 1111. Tho STEREO 'HOP. I. 
coIad. and chocolatel. Milk. 099'. _ Spm. ~I4 FIrat A_ue S.E.. c.dar Rapid. 
bunor.nd en ...... Walch lor 52402.385-'324. I~ 
-Iy &pIClal • . Hour.: 111m· I Opm 'loll Cor 
ONE MILE SW ON HIGHWAY t.lurn TV •• nd .Ier .... Check our rat... TH on. _Ie 1)'-""<. _l1li RT.101 __ topa 
...... on SunMl. ~. YOU" be gild you did. WOO_N ..... ton, ~1tIon. 11211. B&W , racorder. 1300. 351.0071. 
..... SOUNO SERYICE. 400 Hlghllnd t_lIon. _ . carpet '''"..,,~ 

Court. 338-7547. IG-21 "0.35'-80154. ~12 ..... nga. "I' 
EAT rlghl at M ... IO-RITE, 1010 2nd 
Awnuo. loW8 City. 337. 5908. 9-20 AOYIIIT _kara:laroe -U1, 

LEISUAE TIME: Rani 10 own. TV,. HEATHER & DADS 1150. V.maho CReOO r_. 

WAIITEO: One tick" lor Ohio Slot. 
oamo. Will pay flOod pr .... 351. R.CORDI 

.ter .... mlcr_. appllancea. 210 I -Ieyette 81 "211. Click and Pap _ ... UI. 
lurnhurl. 337·9900, IG-5 (Sllhlnd c':twnahr. earj,.,.. All tar $215. 381 .... 54. ..,2 
HICKORY HILL PARK I, located 11 130 9 . DuDuqueJ 
the end 01 Bloomington Street In 
..t I .... Ctty. It h .. many tr.II, Sma)) Ihop • LAROE variety· 

IS READY ONCE AGAIN. 

PHASE I hal been completed and w ... huge 
succeaal 

PHASE II II Avall.bl. NOWI 
Just for You 

Please take a minute to drl"'e out to Morm.n 
Trek and Benton Street .nd .ee our fabuioul 

luxury West aide two .nd three bedroom 
townhousel which Includes: 

• 21t_ 
• FlnIoIIad ~ ..... -• Two pan!nO _ 

per untt 

And h.ela the beel part 
The PRICE I. right and you can walk to tile 

ltadlum. 
Call 537-4242.537-4115 

.fter 5 pm 331-4774 

DI CI_lfiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center· .. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations . \ 

A'ARTII.'" 
'OR III" _ ..... __ u· 

-.~-..-..: ...- _ "'.,,,4 ... .. ,.... , .... 
1IICI_w-. ..... HIlI'-.. v.., __ .. 1M-........................... 
--..CttI...,... .... 
I. ... 

YAII ___ VII.I.MI ..... _ ... IIId ____ .. ..., .......... -. .. 
.--. ~ ...... oIoae. 
...... ,. I ... 

,.., 'till 0lIl.' ___ In tho ....-. 

lWO_.--.
..., ...... I'00I. /Ie. taundty. on 
......... "..,... 0aIJMr ,It 
_1111. .. 14 

TWO bedrwm IPI<I--. 1501 
Arbor A_ .. (by Dane'. Dalrtl. 
_ and 001II....-. *"'-. 
gar". dlapofal. "* Of -. 
.. 28. ~ InclUded . 331· ......... nea and _and .. , .. 14 
Tt4IIII __ -..- In 

eorelvl". 81th and • half . ... tIW8Iher. _. ,~_._ 

and dryer nooItUPl- Flnianed fImtty 
rwm In "-""'" _ per month 
ptue _ . Call NI.2IM, 331. 
5M2 or 38'-6718. ..,. 

filii rent til. ~ lit. Two 
bedroom. art tMD. Iwr"",,!nO 
pool. WMlha/lljllOft ~. tIIO 
21at A .... CoreIvIIta. 354-:1411 • 
......... '~1I 

A,AII11I • .,. 
'OR ... .,. 

IiIO'IM ....."..., CttI ITUDaf __ IBMCII 
1or_~ __ I1_ 
.... 11-" 

~--~Ir...-; ... _ ......... 
.... ~_ ... 111. 11-12 

I'I1II ..... QoIoIIer 'It Tw 
~--.. .... -...... .... ".-,.Iur· 

....... --~... ......... 1111. I~11 

ITIIDIO ...- tor _ 0Dn'I 
_ .... ,.,..., ColI a.-. 
.. '_,_.... ..11 

~ ___ on""~ 
-.-..=-,
",-,,-117 ... 111. , .. 10 

0lIl_ .. 10_ _..., __ paIII.A"-" 

QoIoIIer lit "*'- .'·2311, -....... ., 
IIeeMLD ()oojfI. Two --. 
...... .......... , .. Pooi,_ 
--,.117-411 10.1 

0lIl-"'" and......, ...... 
_tar .... ~ _ . ()oW ...... ""'-_CoIt""'" , .. 1 
~ ....-, .......... 
...... II1.nG1. '11-7 

COTTAIIB. ...,-. -
pIIId. Il10'--, ... ( __ ~_41DS. '11-7 

TWO ___ -gor· 
.... $44D. ()oW-...
ezao. ..... ..,.,- .......... 
Ten _ .-.. 10 IIOapIIaI. C
ali. _-2111. WI 

LII.UIIY :'''::~r~ .. In. . "*- ..... 10 ......... ., 1Inry. 
• On .......... ,...oIrY. -. ~ ...-........ -.,. 
~1"""" , ... 

DUPLaX 

. 

.-----....... -

Cl.OI&-IN two 10 ___ -.......... --... .... ..,.117.,5. "'2 
_Y_hcMator .... ..... -"" .. _IrInV \toatIIIaI. -_ ...... 
SpnI. 111-11 

rwo_ .... TNw 

.... ~T-"~ ......... --. 54T8. PertIIIty ~ 
~,- r- ~1O_onbuo *_ ___ CaII_ "I. I~$ 338-1818. , .. ,0 

IAIT liD. 
I. The 

B.ITIIDI 
2 a.droom 

Condo. 
Carpel. dr.pea. air. WID 

on Nth floor. neer 
IhoPplng Ind buill".. 
Smell peta welcome. 
Weier paid. Available 
now. AMfO/llbie renl. 

C.II 337-4242 
After 5, 311-0251 

or 331-4774 

,0UIt _. two .......... 
.. 331·7437. u...148 
....,.,... I~ 

HOUIII (fir'" tor rertI, -
Im:nl_ •• t, . .... bMroornI. ,.., _ . CoItIl7_Z._. 
.... 114. 1~ 

---,..,.., 
NOD/_. __ ... ,. no 
__ sal. I ... 

HOUII'OIi 
IAU 
,,0W1IM....,.. ......... -
.... ertand~~ 
mI1i WI. two -. I~ ...... 
~_IIr._-' 

POfCII\. .. 1·,..,. "" 
IP _ don' ... rout _ .... buY 
ttl ERA_ ,*"". 311·2114. , .. II 

POUlt -...... I" -. "'" t_. IMtIg _ . two por-. 
.... dry -. iIrgI g ..... 
_ . 110.000. "'loti ........... 
negotiable Wr1Ie 00Ifr '-to IIoa 
JU.3O. ~ I I I ce. ,... CII)'. IA 
82242. ",3 

.MOUIING 
WAIITID 
~_Plld._. 

!nO _ baOtoom. -,. Of 
...... _ PIId. IoofIIng tar two 
- . I2IID _. 0Ct0II0r 
I .. lI7ot11.. "., 

IIOBILI HOIII 
'OR RIIIT 

THItII bedroom townllooM. gil. _.-no~two_oom 
• and teundry room. ~ In. ~ .- 12--. 23nI 
Well aide. on"'-' 33f.1ON. I~ A_. ~ "*1I .... -.g. 
I I goa ... ptoroIc ........ '*";;;:.==:::::=====:::;, ~.1371. Itent,.. .... .......-"111. IIOBILI HOIII 

BEST LOCATION 
DOWNTOWNII 
1. Brand new 
2. Large 1,2,' 3 

bedroOm 
3. Covered Under 

building pVklng 

CIIt.;.--,._I_"_'_OO_O(_._,..., __ •. __ ~_2t_ '"4 14.10. two ___ II 
LOFT aport_ 210 &11 til air • ....".,. dryer. -.-..... 
StrwoI. CoraI_. One _oom fu,. mony - .. - HIlI. &15-
_ Of unfum~. NO poll Of 2141_ iII>m. .. 22 
__ mo .• '''''_. 35404007. 
338-3130. ... 

ICOTCH .... APAR~B 
.,·ln2. --mlnt pOOl. pan!nO. 
_ lit. ~. til lit. and I. 
A, • . Nut 10 "cOon lid'. In Cor_. On two cf\y buoIr-. Two _oom: 1320 pIUI goa and __ 

It • 86 _ bedrOOft1. onao.d 
.,.".,.,. "'- ~. u.aoo. 117. 
'713 -ep.". .. It 

11 • to. 1110 • .-. 13'00. 
"~ssa-.I2. 31""'_ 8.1, 

"" 14.10 Mctoft. two_. oontrIIlIr ...... _ . -. 
11"000.~1 . ..II 

15M. ~23 ""toh or. great lor hiking or <r'" Low prlc ••. 
coonlry .kllng. Open mo.l weefcday 

ONE ... two ___ 10< 0lIl -..... apar-.t In - ~ u..._t, hot • cold 
large __ In 1M _ hcMa "",,"'0 - ""*'-. Al· •• .-- • 

trtolly. One _ ; 821t pIuo 
~....,. EfttoIoncy. USO pfIII 
~oNt. ..,2 

11 • 86 IIIIcIanI ........ AlC. 
_/tIryw. -. .. - ... WANTED: One tick" to lhe Ohio 

Slattgem • . Good W . 381·03e4 .1· 
lIr"5pm. Kaep trying. ~23 

WANTEO: Thr .. tick.t. 10 .ny 
homo loolboll geme. 351· 1833. ~ te 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
IUYING cIIaa rlnge end other gold 

YOt _ two l1udant ..... n and oliver. STEPH'S STAMPS I 
UCk .... Will pay $50NCh. 354- COINS. 107 S. Oubuqua. 354-1858. 
Mn. ~23 ~2 

NEED two-Ihr .. tiCk". lor 
~n gemo. C.II 354-
7150. CA.IRA 

.1t8moon. 
EJec1rlc lEER SteiNS. pool ...... 
hardback and paperback book •• 
magaztnea •• portIng QOOda. 
~ry. aaxopilonl. alide 
trombone. copfea 01 EIvI. 
Proatay'. wilt. prlntara block •• nd 
comlce 3/$1. coIlectora pIaIea, 
hardwarl Item •• lib J-. 
tannl •• hoae. b_ -. 
typewrHer ,Ibbon •• racord •• Much 
mite. 

, Call 351-7854 lor hours. WAHTEO: Two Ohio SI ... g.me FINAL Ilquld.tIon 01 new In.tamalle " _________ ..... 

HLlCTID WOIItUIIaa • g..c. ~ 
auppIy 01 uald and out ..... ·PftnI 

~. .-do and book • . N< cond_. 

1cIo .... Seplomber 241h. 354-5515 35mm clmer .. w/c .... $15 aach. I 

an)'tIrnei ~14 Llmlilid .Upply. 338·0395. 9=15 POSTEAS and pruil" Huge IONic. : 
ffEEI) *? You nama price IOf your 
"'" 01 lIudant or public ..... n 
_ tick" • . C.II .fler lOpm only. 
31~_00!l4 . ~2O 

COMPUTIRI 
lion. RODIN GALLERY. 
IYCAMORE MALL 
-------~~ 8108. OUbuqlll. 331 .. ,00. I~ 

USEO vacuum ctoener. raaaonabiy 

'''53. 9=12 

_ "~ and _. "10 tor 4111. I~. , water paid 
two. 815810< one pIuo - Colt .0lIl-...... IIIrI "",. nIoo 
364-81011. .." ounny ...... _ and - -- 5. Awallabla Oct. ___ 1_ ..... TNw~oII ..... _ 

10"""" out? T .... -..... 01 QuIIt.....- .... _ NO _r_·__ ........ ---... -
__ two and _ bedroom paid.NI-OItO.3a-2Ue. , ... == 1=:-' mtCIIIICT. ECOIIOM1CAI..-..... In. _ , .... _peld. no 

. ;:':8,"::1c~"I'= IIId I .. It r-...... ,-OItO. Kaapirylng ... 

QllAOfllflOf'llllOlW 10 ... iIrgI_ -. __ In 

~_two_ 

grad/Pl_ ..... -. AlC. _. pool. 2" __ al80 

pIuo - IIoIpoolalttle pereona 
oNt. 354-1111. .." 
~ Own _ . Unfur· _.ton_ ..... I0_ 
on-.AIC ...... _ .... 

0lIl_. _ -.-. 1340 
pIuo~. 331..... ..13 
1U&n; Two ___ 

......... .....,.. ... ".. _. _ I0Il • ...."... __ • 
opeoIouof On bulb. ... _ . __ ..,IIId _ 

1:10pm. .." mu. LOOklIIGf ___ turIIIry 

2242. 364-7112. "'4 , •• ____ 111 

MollIe Homo PerI<. l41li . ..... -..-......-, .... 
112.... I~ 

JUlTAIIIIIYID ".10, ttw .. _ . IIUI_. 
fumtaIIId. __ and ...... 
1232 aq ........ 01 apecioua hInO 
'_ 10< oNt 111.-_ 1_,..10 

3_111 •• _,_ 14.10 

3 __ '1". 
....., 12 IIId 14 willi ...., ..... 
III _ I'Inanotno -. "'" 
_ .. low .. IN on _ ---,.112_ 

We tradI tar IrtyIIIIng Of .... 

__ NTED, one .tudent MMOn foot· 
bait tIclIll338-81138. &-18 

lOA .... PORTABlE COMPUTER 
NIne-Inch g,_ Of .mber acr_. 
extenaMI lOftwWe Incluc»d; reed, 
write. and tarmat 10< ~ diflarenl 
computer.; 400K Of lOOK dri_. 58 
programmabN keya, Mutt ... to 
Ippreclat.. Colla _ than you 
think. COMPUTER _VICES. 218 
E. Wathln gton. noxt 10 A.lro 
Theater. o""ve Thor. Ron_". 
"""I. 354-0t41. 1~12 

prtoed . 8randy'. Vacuum. 35 I· ,BOOKI 
~ and toIophona. HurlIng 

-~;- ..... 
atdered. M4-4IIO afIIr 4pm. "'2 
~_ .. __ two 

two-""'___ ., 
_/tIryw. Colt II4-UI.. ..,5' " 

HOIItIt_INTIN F ID.IIt. 
DrIve. -. IAft • till . 
~I501au1t 
_ . IA_, 

QARAGISI 
PARKING 
MOTORCVCLE 110' • . sao lor 00· 
_,II to May I.t. 338-4313. 338-
15t3. Umltad a.alllbility. IG-21 

'AIIKING two block. north 01 
downtown. on campu •• ,'S/monlh. 
354-1141.. ~14 

JOt1N80N SlrMl. toek up 0.'.91. 
M5/month. 351·37,.. IG-13 

'MAAT· TIIIMIIIAI.· TTX3000. Fully 
U 01 I comp.dble; or_ ocr_. 
detach.bIe k~d. Puto Add. 
vlewpoInl 10 ........ bolt! IMtur .. 
• nd pr_ COMPUTIII 
SERYICIS. 218 E. Waahlnglon, no .. 
10 lhe .... tro Thealor •• _ That'. 
f1entertalnmeftt. ~I. IG-12 

IlAIIA9E w.nted 10< tlorlng car. COMPUTER dllkoH ... M.."....x. 
~ be _n .nd Immedl.,aIy 5~.lnch. dIoubt.olded. double din-
.... table.CoIl 354-S443. K .. p all)'. 543 per ""X 0/ btrI . 351.1715. 
1ryIng. 8- 14 morning.. 1().8 

Postscripts Blank 

surprise somebody 
today 1 to ·5 pm 

at the haunted bookshop 
200 

unusual old Ip recording. 01 
clasalcal and folk mU11c have been added to 

our growing co"ectt~n of claaalcal, JIZZ, 
folk. International, and lOund track I 

22710ulh Johnson, 337-2998 
(3 block. /rom "''11 pJoneer Iood coop, 

MOtIOAY '"'"' PIIIOAY '·IIIm. 
8etunIey 1 'aon-5pm. _ T-, 

Mali or bring to Am. 201 Communlc.tlon. Center. Deadline for I\8xt-d.y publication Ie 3 pm. 
hem. m.y be edited lor ~ngtn •• na In g __ al. will not be publlllted more than once. Notice 01 
_18 lOr whlcn aamlulon I. charged will not be lCCepted. NoItce 01 poIHIcaI-a wi. not be 
ICCepted ••• cepl m .. ting .nnouncemtnt. of recognized etudent groupe. P .... prInt. 

niohl "'Op ... THI ""UNTlt) 
BOOUIIOI'. 227 """" __ • 
331· .... The,...."hcMa_ ... 
NddOGr. I~II 

Event 

SponIM ______________________________________ __ ',:':. 
l~: 

Day, dat., time ____________________________ _ 

location ___________________ _ 

PtrlOn to call reg.rdlng thl •• nnouncement: 
Phone _____ _ 

, t 

--....,-t. AIC.-' 
- peId. ~. pool. -. 1205. Call 354-0lIl. "'2 
HOHaMOICIII 10 __ two 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Marcil lutzel 
Slaff Writer 

D AW A LINE between L.A. 
nd NYC, America's dance 

capitals, then another bet
ween Minneapolis and 

Austin, cities with big foundation in
vestments in regionalizing dance. in
tersection point : Iowa City. This year's 
dance events at Hancher Auditorium, 
the UI Dance Program and indepen
dent local spaces promise a con
vergence of capital and regional 
triumphs. 

At Hancher, the season begins with 
Gene Kelly, closes with the Joffrey 
Ballet and extends into a summer 
residency with Alwin Nikolais. 

Kelly will be on campus shortly as an 
Ida Beam visiting professor with the 
VI Dance Program. On Sept. 24 at 7 
pm. in Hancher, a special evening with 
the immensely popular dancer-singer
actor-director-ehoreographer will in
clude a screening of Singln' in the 
Rain, a question-and-answer session 

Dance 
and a dance tribute choreographed by 
VI professor Pamela Wessels to 
America's most complete performer. 

FOR ANOTHER shot of show dance, 
Chicago's Hubbard Street Dance Com
pany will give a 3 p.m. Hancher 
matinee on Oct. 9. The young troupe 
has rapidly acquired attention as a jazz 
company that has snappily revived the 
late 1920s Broadway revue. 

From extremely modest beginnings 
in 1970 at director Lou Conte's Hubbard 
Street dance studio, the company has 
garnered a fairly astounding reputa
tion, but not without controversy. In
vited to the International Festival of 
Dance in Paris, the "darlings of 
dance" in Chicago were misunderstood 
by critics not expecting entertainment 
al this celebration of modernism. After 
WITW-Chicago aired a special on the 

troupe, Conte received a letter from 
Hermes Pan, Fred Astaire's 
choreographic associate, declaring 
that both he and Astaire were 
"knocked out" by the "style, class, 
choreography and no-nonsense 
rhythms of the company." 

The real question remains, though: 
is Conte 's repertory "indigestible 
whipped cream" (Le Figaro's opinion) 
or "deadly serious" in its dedication to 
American theatrical dancing as an art 
form (as Chicago's Dance Magazine 
correspondent Cami lie Hardy claims) ? 
We'll soon find out. 

HANCHER NEXT hosts the North 
Carolina Dance Theater at 8 pm. Oct. 
'l1 and 28. The 16-mel1)ber company 
also grew out of an academic enter
prise: the North Carolina School of the 
Arts, where company director Roberl 
Lindgren has been dean since 1965. The 
NCDT may bring works by several 
choreographers we haven I! seen here, 
notably Senta Driver's "Resettings." 
Local dancegoers will recognize in Os-

car Araiz' "Women" (performed to 
Grace Slick's soundtrack for Manhole) 
and in choreography by Norbert Vesak 
works similar to what we saw in the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet's performance. 
last year. I suspect that the NCDT
Winnipeg connection comes from 
NCDT's associate director, Salvatore 
Aiello, who was associate director In 
Winnipeg before jOining NCDT in 1979. 
The company performs a number of 
Aiello's works such as "Clowns and 
Others" to Prokofiev's "Visions and 
Fugitives" and "Piano Concerto No. 
1" to music by Keith Emerson (of Lake 
and Palmer fame) . 

The UI Dance Company presents its 
annual gala of stud!!nt dancers, faculty 
and student choreography and guest ar
tists in Hancher Nov. 18 and 19. This 
year perfor mances will feature 
American Ballet Theater's Magali 
Messac and Patrick Bissell. 
Choreography by contemporary dancer 

. Rachel Lampert, who designed a work 
on UI dance students during her 

residency last year, will be acUvated 
from its current notated state. 

CHILDREN AND anybody else 
young at heart will get a Nutcracker 
this year, too. On Nov . 29 and 30, the 
ballet known affectionately within the 
trade as "Nuts" will be danced by the 
Milwaukee Ballet, complete with 
Black Forest ambiance, a giant Rat 
King, and the benevolent hostess of 
Candyland, the Sugar Plum Fairy. 

1984 will bring Bill T. Jones and Com
pany, Philip Glass ' opera The 
Photographer and the Joffrey. The 
Glass opera premieres in New York 
next month and will tentatively arrive 
in Iowa City March 5. A multi-level 
piece that muses on the work of 
Edward Muybridge, The Photographer 
features choreography by David Gor
don, the postmodernist who brought his 
Pick-Up Company here last spring. 

sensation. Nobody is Q.uile lite an t 
Jones, a black dancer whose wortaa. 
bines agitated storytelling with dar! 
cooked up from ingredients Ii~ 
Wash in Ryu karate, contacti~ 
tlon, street breaking and jazz. AnI" 
ago, the premiere of Jones' "Social . 
tercourse: A Pilgrim's Progress". 
knocked out the Village Vokt'l 
Deborah Jowitt that she claimed' 
audience was on the verge 01 
tion. Three women vocalists 
organ-guitar score around Ulelrlllro6. 
and belt It out to the 
spasms. Like Gordon'S 
the dance is about idloslrncnlll 
partners and encounters, 
Gordon is tongue-in-cheek 
combination of wordplay and 
calligraphy, Jones has a rhythmic 
that can suggest violence as well 
timate grace . He will appw 
Hancher Feb. 14 and 15. 

Tickets and information on all 
BILL T. JONES ends up lasl on the events are available by callin& 

list but he really oUl(ht to be the lead Hancher box office at 353.jj25S. 

B.B.Spin music radiates power,' feeling 
By John Vollnd 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

A PLEASANT assault. 
In most other frames of 

reference, those two words 
together would be something of a 

paradox. But when you're dealing generally 
with rock 'n' roll , and specifically with 
B.B.Spin's knock-em-dead Friday night show 
at the Crow's Nest, they go together like ham 
and eggs. 

B.B.Spin is not a diverse, all-embracing 
band, but then it doesn't try to be. They work 
a relatively narrow turf - full -voltage 
rhythm 'n' rock with hardly a letup. They 
leave the synthesizers to the Englishpersons 
and the soupy ballads to tlie Manilows. 

Night life 
throaty , sweaty and committed Singing 
serves as a strong focal point, and guitarist 
Jay O'Rourke's blistering leads and rhythm 
~ork backed it up with an audible threat. 

In a tune like "I Do What I Please," 
O'Rourke, bassist Jim DeMonte and traps
smasher Kurt Bishop interlocked nicely 
around a modified swing beal, and the cutling 
sax.of Jeff Speroff slashed through the chorus 
like Friday the XXVIIth. This'is a band made 
up of superb players that still manages to 
sound like a band and not a bucketful of 
microprocessors or a group of loosely-knitted 
superegos, and it shows. 

times during his amphetamine scat-dancing, 
lurching around like a blessed drunk, and his 
vocalizing on "Crazy Mad" was pretty close 
to a text of Carl Perkins nostalgia . 

LEST YOU think the group is nothing but a 
Chitown crunchband with a musical con
science, though, you should know that there 
are other sides to B.B.Spin. As a f'rinstance, 
"She's That Girl" featured an authentic Mer
sey beat, and the whole tune was informed by 
a light, playful quality underlined by Slim's 
creepy-ehurchy organ and Moe's careful 
spitting of the lyric. Sperpff's Clarence 
Clemons-style tenor sax brought the whole 
tune into a late '70s reference point by tune's 
end - reinforcing that impression that here 
is a band that pays attention to history before 
pillaging it. 

These guys have been around awhile, and 
everything about their stage show - Moe's 
sublime twisting, O'Rourke's "check me out" 
poses, Bishop's drum dramatics - pointed up 
the fact that they are, indeed, pros. 

returned, they introed dramatically 
the number - right back to where 
been forced to stop. 

BUT SOMETIMES professionalism 
drawbacks, and midway through the 
set, one of those drawbacks -
reliance on the u ual and expected -
the fore . Things began to sound the 
the ingredients were still there, ' all! 
enthusiasm among band and audience 
was still high, but the tunes began 
into each other. 

What this led me to believe : U'U""I'U"I 
terrific band that is best sampled, . 
unlabeled sour' mash whiskies, in 
small, very powerful doses. They have 
proved immeasurably since the times I 
to see them in Chicago opening for 
and playing the "avant-garde" club 
night and the suburban ne,lvv·melial 
porium Haymakers the next. It seems 
stopped trying to please everybody 
started drawing their own loyal 

The Daily Iowan/Jeff Cook 

B.B.Spln vocalist Johnny Moe croons a tune about 
found love durIng the band's performance Friday 
night at the Crow'l Nelt. 

Instead, their sets consist of hard and fast 
love scings - lead singer-songwriter
occasional guitarist Johnny Moe either wants 
the girl bad or is looking to get her back -
and a couple of "the world's making me run 
and I'm gonna grab my share of it" tunes of 
angst and passion that the Boss does so well. 

' BUT THEN so does the Spin. Moe 's 

Throughout the evening, keyboar
disl/vocalist Buddha Slim's fanciful organ 
licks and honest-to-Jerry Lee piano poundin' 
filled up every small nook and cranny of the 
arrangement, peeking out here in "(Ain't She 
But A) Good Thing" and taking center stage 
there in the Walleresque stride segue that 
wound into "You Ain't Got Nothing on Me." 
As a lead singer, Slim defied gravity several 

When the PA imploded in the middle of the 
third tune and all the audience heard was the 
rhythm section, Moe called the song to a halt , 
asked the crowd to hang tight a minute, and 
let the techies do t eir job. When the band 

In other words, they've gone from 
again! " band to the " When again. 
and it couldn't have happened to a 
nicer - and more deserving - guys. 
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,IT'S HEREI 
THE 1983 Homecoming Button 

Contest 
Winner: 

Amy 
Kraushaar 

Show YO~R Hawkeye Pride! 
Buy One !Today! . 

A vailable From Most Downtown Merchants 

Every Friday on the I.M_U_ Wheelroom Patio 

4:00 • 7:00 P.M. 

Enjoy easy listening live Bluegrass Music 
with your favorite beverage and fresh grilled brat_ 
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

o 0·- D·_·D·-·O 

An Evening with Gene Kelly 

FEATURING: The film "Singing in the Rain" 
A dance tribute to Mr. Kelly by the U of I Dance 
Program 
A question/answer conversation with Mr. Kelly 

PRICE: Nonstudent $7.50 ($5.00 with purchase of Hanch~r's 
Chamber Dance Series.) Student: $5.00 & $3.00 

DATE: Saturday, Sept. 24, 1983. 7:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets available at Hancher Box OHice 

Throbbing head? 
Quaking body? Has 
Monday dealt another 
crushing blow? Revive 
yourself with a well· 
rounded meal from 
Domlnds PIU8! We'll help 
smooth the wrinkles out ot 
your day. 

Fast. .. Free 
Delivery 

Call us. 
337-6770 
527 S. Ri~rslde 

FI'M 30 minute piZZI 
delivery Ind 10 minute 
pick-up .. rvIc •• 

Hours: 
11 :00 ·1:00 Sun.' Thurs 
11 :00 ·2:00 Fri. & Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area 

r-----··--------, 
I Only I 

• $6.99 : I 
Good lW!onday. Only... I 
Only ..... lor a 11· 1-ltem I 
pizza plu. 2 Cola. (a ta.o.. 
Yllue). Tlx not Includtd. One I 
coupon pet pizza. I 
Explr .. 1I2111S I 
Flit, Fr .. DtIlYery I 
527 S. Rlversld I , 
Phone: 33HI770 I 
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